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MF.ssKX(;i'.Ks SENT FX3RTH.

HI-' general conference held in Sail Lake City in

October, 1849, marked an importani epoch in the his-

tory of the Church of Jesus i Ihrist of Latter-daj Saints.

On that occasion, for the first time in this dispensation,

a little arm;.' of soldiers of the Cross were senl forth to

unfurl the banner oi the Gospel to different nations of

th

The noble Pioneer*, escaped from the fury of mobs, had

barely had time to erect for themselves and their families some

primitive huts for shelter, and to provide, to some extent,for ex-

istence in these valleys, and then their first though! was of

reaching their fellowmen with the message entrusted to them

by God. They were not in a position to Eorm missionary socie-

ties, \\iil montl ly, or annual, contributions; they had no fa-

cilities for rearing colleges and universities in which to equip

K

missionaries for the work of the ministry, according to the

pattern of the world; they were separated from civilization by

i stretch of desert, one thousand miles wide, and risked their

lives in untold perils, whenever they set out to cross this ex-

panse. But the voice of the Lord had come to them: "For

verily, the sound must go forth from this place into all the

world, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth—the Gospel

must be preached unto every creature, with signs following

them that helieve. And behold the Sun of man cometh." (Doe.

and Cov. 58: 64, 65.) They knew that the Lord never gives a

command without imparting power to comply with it, and

therefore, notwithstanding their poverty and all other disad-

vantages, they ..tiered themselves on the altar. The following

brethren were called to leave the valley for foreign missions:

To England—Apostle Franklin D. Richards, and Elders
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Joseph W. Johnson, Joseph W. Young, Haden \V. Church,

George B. Wallace and John S. Bigbee.

To France— Apostle John Taylor, and Elders Curtis E.

Bolton and John Pack.

To Italy—Apostle, now President, Lorenzo Snow and El-

der Joseph Toronto.

To Denmark—Aposte Erastus Snow and Peter 0. Bansen.

To Sweden— Elder John E. Forsgren.

To the Society Islands—Elders Addison Pratt, James

Brown, and Biram Blackwell.

Two Scandinavian countries,— Denmark and Sweden

were thus among the first to be selected to receive the invita-

tion to the "marriage feast of the Lamh." Undoubtedly among

the inhabitants of northern Europe the seed of l-rael is abun-

dant.

The missionary zeal manifested at this early period of the

history of the Church is better appreciated, if it is remembered

thai at this time the Saints in Utah numbered only about

5,000 souls. They were battling against the climate, and the

countless insects, as well as drought. The situation here was

described in the General Epistle by the First Presidency, is-

sued in the spring of 1849: "In the former pari of February,

the Bishops took- an inventory of the breadstuff in the valley,

when it was reported that there was little more than three-

fourths of a pound per day for each soul, until the 5th of July;

and considerable was known to exist which was not reported.

As a natural consequence some wore nearly destitute, while

others had abundance. The common price of corn since bar-

vest has been two dollars; some have sold for throe: at present

ii )- none in the market at any price. Wheat his ranged

from tour to five dollars, and potatoes from six to twenty dol-

lars pei- bushel, and though not to he bought at any price at

present, it is expected there will he a g 1 supply lor seed by

another year."

This will give an idea of the temporal condition of the

Saints at the timi the Scandinavian mission was founded. Did

the world ever present a more striking example of that im-

plicit faith in God, which conquers all difficulties and obtains

victory?
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THK WAY PREPARED.

HE studenl of history can clearly perceive thai the Scan-

dinavian countries at this time were being specially pre-

pared i" receive the Gospel of Jesus". In Denmark the

ancient spirit of liberty, too long held captive in the

!>,iiT"« formalism of the state-church, commenced to

break its chains. We will only mention the eloquent plea

for religious liberty by Dr. A.G. Rudelbach,and the iconoclastic

thunderbolts hurled with unerring precision by Dr. Saren

ird. Such efforts were not without effect. They pre-

pared the masses for the light that was to break forth, and

gave an entirely new direction to the religious life. Ami their

voices were heard far beyond the boundaries of Denmark. They

through the valleys and mountains of the Scandina-

vian peninsula, on both sides of Kjolen.
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Religious liberty and liberty of the pre

tlit- characteristics of the constitution framed

of Denmark in 1849— the year when the Scandinavian mission

was decided on and lal r signed ] <\ King Frederik VII. With-

out these concessions, il is difficull to see, how the standard

of the Gospel could have been planted in the three northern

Wheneve: the Lord und< to fort! lii

children something out of the ordinary, something mure di-

rectly preparatory for the advent of His Sun. He always raises

up messengers to prepare the way. And in this light the var-

ious preachers of repentance in the Scandinavian countries in

the first hall' of this century must be considered. In Ham-

burg, Pastor Oncken had succeeded in gathering a circle of

friends who believed in baptism by immersion, as taught by the

English and American Baptists. And from Hamburg this

-park of Scripture lighl was brought to Copenhagen by P. C.

.Monster and to Gothenburg by F. 0. Nilsson, a sailor. The

latter embraced the doctrines of the Baptists in the year 1847,

and gained some friends in Gothenburg, but he was promptly

banished from Sweden. In the year 1849 a young Lutheran

clergyman, Pastor A. Viberg, wrote against the established

church and was suspended for six months. But he never re-

turned to that church. He embraced the faith of the Baptists

and was baptized in Copenhagen by Mr. Nilsson, who was then

in banishment. Mr. Viberg unfolded great religious activity,

and was wonderfully successful. Through him thousands were

drawn away from the state-church, and the path he had broken

was followed by a number of various denominations. In Nor-

way the work of preparing the way for the Gospel may be



said to have devolved upon the famous preacher of repentance, eled throughout the entire country of Norway, and finally went

Hans Nilsen Hauge, who died in the year 1824, and upon his to Denmark, in the year 1800, where he also gained many fol-

followers. He never renounced the doctrines of the established lowers.

church, but he laid bare, without mercy, the rationalism and There were in the Scandinavian countries many noble

hypocrisy of the clerical caste. He was a man without much messengers, who each in his day prepared the way for the

book learning, bul with burning zeal for what he considered the Gospel. It was all the work of the Almighty. It was a mani-

truth. lie insisted that he was commissioned by God to cry Testation of that Power, which had set about to'gacher together

repentance, and although he was incarcerated for ten year.- the dry bones in the valley, ami which will not cease, until

for his religion, he remained faithful. In his twenty-sixth they are all clothed over with new forms, in which the divine

year he commenced to preach to his friends, and then he tmv- Spirit lives.



'L'HKGdSVKL IX IIKNMARK.

JOUKNEY across the American continent and the

ocean at thai time was an undertaking of the magnitude

of which the present generation, with its ocean grey

hounds and fast express trains, hardly can have a true

conception. The conference was held on the 6th and

7th of October,and it was already late in the season for a

trip across the mountains. But the missionaries had been

called, and set apart, for a work of vast importance, and they

did n< it hesitate. They made such preparations as time and

their limited means would permit, and on the L9th of October

they were gathered at the uth of Emigration canyon, where

ham 5Toung. Then- were thirty-five men in the party, with

twelve wagons and forty-two horses and mules. Shadrach

Roundy was appointed captain. And now the start was made.

The hand of the Lord was over the Little party. According to

the testimony of Elder John Taylor, the season was inclement,

'ut the preserving hand of the Almighty was rly seen.

'The snows had fallen," says Elder Taylor, "on our right and

left, but with a slight fall on the Sweetwater, and another on

the day of our arrival at Old Fort Kearney, we have escaped

unharmed."

The party arrived at Fort Kearney on the Missouri river

on the ?th of Dee.. 1849, and a few days later at Kanesville,

where they were received by the Saints with many tokens of

love and joy. From Kanesville the missionaries took different

routes to the coast, and across the Atlantic. Peter 0. Hansen

landed in Liverpool on the 8th of April. 1850; Erastus Snow

came there on the 16th, and John E. Forsgren mi the 10th. At

the time there were about 30,000 Saints in Great Britain, and

those set apart for the European mission were aided financially

by them. Elder 1'. O. Hansen proceeded t<> Scotland, where

he was liberally provided for by the Saint,, and from there he

went to his native land, Denmark, arriving in Copenhagen on

the 11th of May. 1850. One of his first efforts was the publi-

cation of a little pamphlet entitled "En Advarsel til Folket"

(A Warning to the Nation). Elder Erastus Snow, the Apostle,

spenl several weeks in England and Scotland among the Saints,

Imt finally he was prepared to start for the goal of his long

journey, lie left London on the 8th of June, accompanied by

Elder George 1'. Dykes, who had performed missionary work

among the Norwegians in La Salle county, 111., in 1st-.', and

who consequently hail Mime knowledge of the Danish-Norwe-

gian tongue, in Hull the two Elders were joined by Elder



John E. Forsgren. The three embarked in the steamer Vic-

toria on the 11th of June, and arrived in Copenhagen on Fri-

day, the ltth of the same month, al ten o'clock in the morn-

ing. They were met ;it the landing by Elder I'. 0. Hansen.

w bo conducted them to .1 lintel, and here, in their room, one of

their first acts was to offer up thanksgivings to the Almighty

for His preserving care over them, and in dedicate themselves

ti> His service in tin- in them foreign land, imploring Hi- pro-

tection ami blessings upon thi ir labors.

On the following day, the little party, alter earnest pray-

ers, .-ct nut in find a family with whom to .-tup. Their quest

was urn in rain. The Lord guided them in No. L96, Bredgade,

where one Mr. Lauritz I'.. Mailing lived, of whom they rented a

large ami com] lious upper room, boarding ,vith the family.

Tliei line treated with the utmosl courtesy. Mailing and his

wife, later, joined the Church, though they rliil not remain

long n ithin it.- folds.

The kingdom of heaven lias hem: likened to a mustard

seed, which, though -mall, grows in a large tree. From a small

beginning n develops into large proportions. Ii was so in

Denmark. On Sunday, June 16, the missionaries commenced

their work h\ attending a meeting conducted by Rev. Peter <
'.

Menster, a Baptist minister who had suffered much perse-

eiitinn. at the institution ol the Lutheran clergy. Mr. Mon-

ster received the strangers cordially. In the afternoon they

had a pleasant conversation with Captain Simonsen, a gentle-

man, who gave them much valuable information of the country

and the people.

(in Monday they received a call Erom Rev. Monster, the

Baptisl minister. He told the brethren the quite interesting

story of his religious lahors and his sufferings, at the hind- oi

mobs as well as of officers of the law. The Elders, in 1 urn. told

him of the work of the Lord in America, and explained to him

the nature of their message. They assured him that they had

not come to undo what the Lord had done through him. hut to

aid him and his people to -till greater perfection. The inter-

view was a pleasant one.

On Tuesday. June 18, Elders Erastus Snow and George P.

Dykes paid a visit to Waller Forward, the U. S. minister in

Copenhagen. He welcomed them cordially and made manj In-

quiries about the "Mormons" and their religion. He denounced

the -piril of persecution thai had been rampant in the United

States, and promised the missionaries every assistance he could

render.

On the L9th Elders Dyke, and Hansen risited Rev. I'. C.

Monster and imparted to him much instruction. They also

visited other families and bore their testimony wherever they

found an opportunity to do so. The result was that they very









soon found themselves surrounded by a circle of friends, some

cf wl i were earnestly investigating the Gospel. On the 21st

of July the first public meeting was held at the house of Peter

Backstrom, Store Kongens Gade. Quite a number of Bap-

tists were present, and a spirit of investigation was manifest.

The Lord was opening the way for a great and marvelous work,

[f the brethren had entertained the hope thai Rev. Mon.

ster would be among those who received the Gospel, they were

doomed to disappointment. As soon as he realized that the

work of the missionaries of necessity would result in the es-

tablishment of a church separate from the Baptisl denomina-

tion, he retreated and wanted hi- dock from having friendly

associations with the Elders. It costs much self-abnegation for

a man in Mr. Monster's position, to embrace the truth. Ik-

had lel'l the Lutheran church, undoubtedly after a long mental

struggle, and identified himself with a people, despised and

persecuted. Was he to take another step and incur still great-

er persecutions? He concluded nol to do this. But some of

his tin, k had already accepted the Gospel, and decided to

ask for baptism at the hands of the Elders. Elder Snow rather

held them back, urging them in investigate lulls the principles

taught. Al last, however, lie was shown in a dream, that it

would he acceptable to the Lord, in grant baptism to those who

had applied for the ordinance, ami he concluded mil to post-

pone the matter any longer.

On Monday, the 12th of August. 1850, the holy ordinance

was performed in the waters of Oresund, by Elder Erastus

Snow. He had learnt some Danish by this time, ami uttered

the impressive words: :£
01e Qlrieh Christian Monster, Med

Fuldmagl fra Jesum Christum daber jeg dig i Faderens, Son-

nens og den Helligaands Navn. Amen." 0. 1'. C. Menster'

(not iln' previously mentioned Rev. .Monster) was tin' rirsi one

baptized in this dispensation in Denmark. There were four-

teen others baptized at the same time They were: Marie

Monster^the wife of ( >. I'. (
'. Monster. Dan- l.a r-on.' and

wife. Eline Dorthea
1

: Andreas C. S. Hansen, and wife. Soma:

Johan li. Forster and wife, Henriette; Andreas Aagren/Anna

Backstrom, Johanne Andersen; Marie lSTielson, Jacobsen,

Langstorff, and a man whose name is not on the records, li

was a beautiful Danish summer evening, when the hoi] rite

was performed. Anna Backstrom, the first woman baptized,

afterwards became the wife of Elder Erastus Snow. She is

still living and residing in Salt Lake City. On the following

Wednesday, the 14th of August, the ordinance of die laying on

of hands tor the reception of the Holy Ghost was attended to

in the house of Peter Backstrom, and those who had keen

baptized were continued members of the Church.



The corner stone had been laid Eor a grand and magnifi-

cent structure. The seed sown with many a prayer and suppli-

cation had started to grow. The Lord bad stretched out His

hands to gather His j pie from the northern lands.

Four days after the first baptism, eleven more converts

were added to the Church. Among these were Knud II. Bruun,

and Christen Christiansen. Brother Bruun was the first mem-

ber of the Danish Lutheran church to embrace the Gospel.

Elder Dykes performed the baptism.

On Sunday, the 18th of August, 1850, the converts were

confirmed members of the Church in the house of Hans Lar-

sen. Three children were aslo blessed on this uucasion. Four

mure persons were baptized on that day. and among these were

Peter Backstrom.

On Sunday, the 25th of August, the Sacrament was ad-

ministered for the lii -t time in Denmark, in the house of Bans

Larsen. Brother Bruun was ordained a Priest, and another

In-other was onlamcd a Teacher.

During the month of September the brethren appealed

to the Knltus minister, or secretary of ecclesiastical affairs, for

permission to preach in Denmark, and their request was grant-

ed, but his excellency informed them, that they might have

trouble with the police, owing to the evil reports circulated

about the "Mormons"—a prediction that proved but too true.

On the 15th of September, 1850, the first branch of the

Church was organized in a rented room in Vingaardstrsedet,

with a membership of about 50, and Elder George 1'. Dykes as

president. John I!. Forster was appointed clerk, and Lauritz

B. Mailing, Ok Swendsen, and Andreas Aagren a finance com-

mittee.

A suitable hall was now rented, and the work proceeded.

Baptisms were performed, and the power of God was manifest

in spiritual gifts.

V this time Elder Snow issued his well known pamph-

let "En Sandheds 1,'nsf, " and later a translation of the Book

of Mormon was prepared for the press by Elders Snow and V.

(i. II, Mi-en. Elder Forsgren, who led been banished from

Sweden. \\a- appointed to labor in Copenhagen and vicinity,

and Elder Dykes went to Aalborg, Jylland.

While the brethren were laboring faithfully and success-

fully, the adversary mustered his forces, too. The newly bap-

tized converts were the objects of hatred and persecution. One

of the most active persecutors was stricken by the hand of the

Lord, and became a raving maniac, literally possessed by an

evil spirit, hut this did not deter others from raging against

the Saints On account of the disturbances by mobs, the public

meetings lee! to be discontinued lor a time, and the Saints

gathered quietly in their homes, where they engaged in prayer



and worship. They also sent a deputation to the king, Frederik

VII. presenting him with a copy of the Book of Mormon and

Elder Snow's "En Sandheds Rest," It is said the king seni

- to the queen dowager, and thai they made such an

impression ob her, thai she became sick for several days.

At the close of the year 1850, there were ahoui 130 mem-

bers of the Church in Denmark. The foundation had been

laid for the Scandinavian mission, which has been, and is, sq

important a part of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints.



UGHT HHuniHT To SWEDEN.

ADY stated, t tee < etober e 'erence held in

lity m the year 1849, Elder John K. Fors-

gren was set aparl a- a messenger of the Gospel to

Sweden. Accordingly, he look an affectionate farewell

of his brethren in Copenhagen on the L9tb of June,

1.s.'ii). mill proceeded to Gefle, his Dative town. "He look

leave of us." says Apostle Erastus Snow-, "with our ble3ssings

upon his head, and full of the H0I3 Ghost, though his eyes were

lull of tears and his heart ready to burst."

1 1 has often horn the case thai the messengers of the (Jos-

pel have found the way prepared before them by the Lord,

through visions, or dreams, and Elder Forsgren had a similar

experience. |On his arrival in Gene he learned thai his sister

some time previous had had a remarkable vision which had

made a deep impression u] her. She was sitting in church

one Sunday morning, having previously engaged in devotional

exercises. As the hymn was sung, she saw clearly a personage

standing before her, who said: "On the 5th of July a man will

come to you with three 1 ks, and all those thai believe in the

things written in the hooks shall be saved." When Elder Fors-

gren arrived with the Bible, the Hook of Mormon, and the

Doctrine and Covenants, she believed his testimony. I

The Lord, further, sealed his preaching with a wonderful

miracle of healing. Elder Forsgren's brother, Peter, was suf-

fering of consumption, but he was completely restored through

faith and prayer. He was the first to receive baptism, on the

19th of July. Elder Peter A. Forsgren is still a faithful mem-

ber of the Church, residing in Brigham City, Utah. Shortly

afterwards, on the 3rd of August, Elder Forsgren baptized his

sister and two other persons.

Elder Peter Forsgren relate- a remarkable incident. His

brother was one da\ summoned to the office of the public

prosecutor, and the latter asked him if he had a picture of the

Prophet Joseph. He procured a picture, and the officer set

fire to it. While it was burning, Elder John Forsgren had a

vision in which he saw the city of Gefle destroyed by fire. He

told his friends of this vision, and also that they would be in

America, when the visitation would take place. Nineteen

years from i he dale of
: in- burning of Joseph's picture, the city

of Gene was almost totally destroyed by fire, and the conflagra-

tion started in the verj house, where the picture of the Prophet

hail been sacrificed to the Barnes.

Elder Peter Forsgren continued his labor under many

difficulties. Among the first to embrace the Gospel were seven-



teen persons who were about to emigrate to the United States.

Some of these, it is believed, found their way to the settlements

of the Saints in the West.

According to the laws of Sweden at that time it was a

criminal offense for anybody but regularly appointed clergy-

men, to preach the Gospel, or administer in the sacred ordin-

ances. The consequence was that the faithful messenger of

the Lord was arrested and sent to Stockholm, the capital of

the kingdom. As a prisoner he had many opportunities, as

the Apostle Paul formerly, to bear his testimony to civil and

ecclesiastical authorities, and his name became known all over

the country. In the capital, many flocked around him and

listened to his message of love and salvation. Finally it

was decided to banish him and send him to America. He was

then put aboard a vessel. But he soon gained favor with the

captain, and when the ship touched at 0resund he was given

an opportunity to escape to Elsinore. where the American min-

ister gave him protection against the persecution instigated

by the Swedish consul at that place. In company with the

American minister, he arrived in Copenhagen on the 18th of

September. 1850.

Not till 1S52 was another attempt made to tiring the mes-

sage of salvation to the inhabitants of the famous "gamla

Sverige." In the spring of that year Elder Mikael Johnson, a

native of Sweden, who had embraced the Gospel in Denmark,

was sent to Gefle, the scene of Elder Forsgren's labors. Ho
found that the Saints had remained faithful, and they rejoiced

greatly, when he came. Elder Johnson soon baptized a few

persons, when he was arrested and sent to Stockholm. He was

denied a trial, and was simply transported in chains, as a dan-

gerous criminal, from the capital to the city of Malmo in the

southern province of the kingdom. His sufferings on the road

were great. In Malmo a Lutheran clergyman visited him, and

asked him to renounce "Mormonism," promising him prefer-

ment in the Lutheran church. But the martyr refused to lis-

ten to the tempter, and reminded him of the "gentleman"* that

approached Jesus, when He was hungry in the wilderness.

"What." the indignant minister exclaimed, "do you compare

me to the devil!" Elder Johnson was subsequently sent over

0resund and delivered to the police in Copenhagen, a proceed-

ing which was peculiarly irregular, since Brother Johnson was

a Swedish subject and had not even had a trial. He arrived in

( lopenhagen on the 9th of September, 1852.

It seemed as if every effort to preach the Gospel of Jesus

in Sweden would be in vain, against the acts of persecution to

which the clergy resorted witli such persistency and seemingly

fiendish delight. But the work was slowly developing. At the

spring conference held in Copenhagen in 1852, previous to the



departure home of Elder Erastus Enow, the Apostle, Elders

Anders W. Winberg and Nils Capson were sen! as un-

to the province of Skane. Elder Winberg left CopenhageB

on the 21st of April. 1852, and wen! to the city of Lund, where

his parents were living. Here he met with success, and on

the 7th of Juno, the same year, he baptized his sister and

brother-in-law, Peter Peterson and wife. On the 10th of Aug-

ust Ke baptized Car] I apson and Fredrik Lundblad. The two

missionaries then went to Copenhagen for a short visit, but re-

turned to their field of labor in company with Kid. a' Holm-

sted. These three labored with much diligence, and success.

Borne of the converts went to Copenhagen to be baptized in

order to avoid legal complications in Sweden. The persei ution

still raged, but the work continued spreading, and on the 24th

of April, 1853, the first branch of the Church in Sweden was

organized on the estate Skurup. It was called the Skonaback

branch and numbered 36 members. Elder Peter Peterson

presided. A second branch was organized in the city of Malmo

on the 25th of April. Hans Lundblad was appointed president.

A third branch was organized in a village called Lomina, over

which Elder A. Jonson presided. The fourth branch was

organized in the city of Lund, mi the - » *
» 1 1 i of April, over which

Elder Carl Capson was appointed president.

On Saturday evening, the 25th of June, 1853, a meeting

was held in the city of Lund, in a barn belonging to Carl Cap-

son, and four branches were combined into the so-called Skane

conference, over which Elder Hans Lundblad was appointed

president. About one hundred persons were present on this

occasion, and among them were the late Elder Peter 0. Han-

scm. and Elder 0. Liljenquist, now partriarch.

The (in-pel seed had been planted in Sweden. It has

yielded an abundant harvest of precious souls.

/*



THJC MKSSA(iK IN" XORWAY.

FHEX the time was ripe for the introduction of the

IT Gospel to Norway, the Lord opened the way. As an-

ciently He led Peter to the house of Cornelius, nr

Philip tn the wagon of the devout Ethiopian, so He di-

rected the lir.-l Norwegian Saints to His servants.

A Norwegian skipper,who often sailed between 0sterri-

sor ami Aalborg (Denmark) heard through a friend named 01-

sen.a resident of the latter place, about the new dc-ctrine,and at

once a desire was kindled in bis heart in team more about it.

At the same time the Spirit impressed Erastus Snow, the Apos-

tle, to make a visit to Aalborg. He arrived at this place on

the 27th of August, L851, and the following week received a

visit from Mr. Larsen. Elder Snow write-: "While stopping

with Brother Hans Peter Jensen, in Noire Sundby, a Nor-

wegian by the name of Svend Larsen, the master of a small

merchant vessel, came ami visited me. He said he had heard

of me. ami my religion, anil hail come with a view to learn

more about it. I improved the opportunity to explain to him

the principles of the Gospel and the order of the kingdom of

(tod, as it had been revealed from the Lord; he received my

testimony with gladness. His vessel being ready to sail Eor

Norway, I called and appointed Elder Hans T. Petersen to go

with Mr. Larsen home i<> open up the (hispid door in Ncrway.

The twn sailed together on the 1th of September, well supplied

with Books of Mormon and tracts." The vessel encountered

fearful storms ami had to seek shelter twice in the harbor of

Frederikshavn. It see 1 as it the adversary was bent upon

destroying the frail craft that carried the (lospel messengers

across the water, but the hand of the Lord was over lli> ser-

vants, and the)' landed safely in Usterrisor on the 11th of

September, 1851.

The next day Elder Petersen commenced to visit the peo-

ple and distribute tracts. Having no passport he was soon

summoned to appear before the authorities to render an ac-

couni of himself. He explained the object of his coming and

added that if it was contrary to the law to hold public meet-

ings, he would confine his work to private conversations. He
was then permitted to go, with the understanding that he was

to procure his passport, and he continued to hold conversations

with people that visited him. Soon he found it necessary,

however, to return to Aalborg. He took passage for that

place in Captain Larsen's vessel, and arrived there on the 53rd

of September. In the evening of that day Captain Larsen was
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baptized by Elder Ole Christian Nielsen, and was the first Nor-

wegian to enter the Church in the old country.

On the 5th of October, Elder Petersen, in company with

Elder Julian August Ahmansen, embarked for the second time

for 0stems0r in Norway. They found shelter this time at

the home of one John Olsen, and here the Elders soon found

an opportunity to preach the Gospel to a large crowd which

unexpectedly gathered al the house. They also bore their tes-

timony wherever they found people willing to listen to them.

On the 2nd of November Elder Petersen held the first public

meeting at a place called Red. On the 36th of November lie

baptized Peter Adamsen and John Olsen. and then the clouds

of persecution that had been gathering fur some time broke

over the few Saints. A mob gathered determined to do vio-

lence to Brother Petersen. They did not find him. though a

careful search was made of the house in which he was. The

gathering of the mob continued, and he appealed to the au-

thorities for protect inn. lie was then summoned to appear be-

fore the mayor and explain why he had administered the or-

drn ne. of baptism withoui lia\ ing "authority'" to do 30. I Le

produced his Church credentials, which were sent to the

amimand. or governor, at Arendal, but that official refused i<>

recognize those credentials, and In- was prohibited from officiat-

ing in any ecclesiastical acts.

He now decided to leave 0sterris0r but before he could do

so, on the evening of the 12th of December, 1851, the house

where he was staying was Eorcibly entered by a crowd which

demanded that the "Mormon priest" be turned over to them.

They ransacked the house in vain. They could not find him.

It was as if their eyes had been stricken with blindness. The

mobbers were dispersed by the police.

On the 14th of December Elder Petersen had a plea-ant

interview with Svend Peter Larsen from Frederikstad, who

came from that place to see him. lie was on his way to Bergen,

and Elder Petersen decided to accompany him. Larsen was the

commander of a little coasting vessel. Their Hi-' stopping

place was Arendal. and here the missionary bore his testimony

to many souls. On Jan. I. 1852, they landed in Mandal, where

they remained one week, preaching the Gospel. On one oc-

casion they found a lame audience in a house where they had

been to dinner, and in the audience was Pastor Vogt, an in-

fluential clergyman ami member of the parliament. This gen-

tleman said Elder Petersen had not spoken the truth, and was

promptly challenged to prove his assertion. He failed to ac-

cept the challenge, and Brother Petersen made many friends

in the audience.

(In the 18th of January they arrived in Bergen, one of

the mosi ancient and important cities of the kingdom of Nor-



way, and here Elder Petersen spent the winter. He wen; Erom

house i" house and bore his testimony to the people. He

labored faithfully under many difficulties and deprivations un-

til early in April, when he left for Copenhagen in company

with his friend Larsen. The Lord had opened up the waj for

linn to preach the Gospel in several of the principal cities ol the

kingd

Brother Svend Larsen and other Saints in 0sterris0r

continued to hold meetings and to spread Gospel tracts.

The] also senl a petition to the governmenl to be permitted to

form a church in accordance with the provisions of the Dis-

senter law, Inn their petition was not granted, the theological

faculty in Christiania h iving ruled thai the members of the

Church "I' Jesus Christ of Latter-da^ Saints are ooi "Chris-

tian-." The] were thus deprived of the religious liberty

granted by law \<> other dissenters.

On the LOth of .lime. 1852, Elders Bans Peter Jensen an-!

Johan A. Ahmansen landed in Brevig, where thej held meet-

ing and distributed tracts. I he] Eound bitter opponents in

a newspaper editor, a clergyman and a school teacher. EldeT

Jensen proc led in 0sterris0r, where he ordained Brothe:

Svend Larsenan Elder and blessed his children. On the 25th

he baptized six persons. Then he wen! to Arendal, Christian-

sand and Mandal. He had a remarkable experience on this

journey. On his arrival in Mandal. his feet were so badly

blistered tli.n he was unable to proceed any further. But he

was unable to secure shelter here, so he decided to trust in the

Lord, and return to Osterrisor, a distance of about 80 miles.

Strange to say, a- he proceeded on In- weary journey, his feel

grew better, and when he arrived ai hi- destination, he was

free from sores and fell a- strong as ever. In one place he

met a bear, and the two eyed one another with mutual sus-

picions lor a moment. Then the hear took another course

and left the traveler to ponder over the goodness of the Lord

Brother den-en arrived in Osterrisor on the 8th of July,

and al i thai time the lir-i branch of (he Church in Norwaj

mized in that city, with eighteen members and John

( llsen a- presiding Elder.

(in the iMii of July Elder . leu-en returned in company

with Brother Swend Larsen to Brevig. Eere the] hired a

hall and preached the Co-pel. Clergymen frequented their

meetings.

[n the month of August a small vessel was bought, and

named "The Lion of Zion." It was to he at the service of the

Elders in traveling from place to place along the coast. It

beca verj useful both in Norway and in Denmark. At

Frederikstad i branch was soon organized.

Elder Jensen returned to Denmark in July. 1852, in their



little mission vessel, having appointed Elder John A. Ahman- Ahmansen and Jeppe G. Folkman. They organized the third

sen to preside over the Norwegian mission. (In the voyage

they encountered a terrific storm and were driven toward the

Swedish coast. However, they were rescued by an English

frigate, and. the storm having abated, steered for Denmark.

The next day they arrived at Aalborg.

The work was continued in Norway by Elder Johan A.

branch in Brevig with about fifteen members. In August of

the year 1852, the Church numbered about fifty members in

Norway. The foundation had been laid for the work that was

continued by the many faithful laborers that in after years

preached the Gospel, ami suffered persecution and deprivations,

in the beautiful land of the Midnight Sun.



1'HE OPPOS1XG F(IRCF.S MEET.

HE difficulties attending the introduction of the

Gospel in the Scandinavian countries are best un-

derstood from the experiences of the Elders,

who suffered persecution in various ways. The

following statement of Elder Dykes is hut a sample of

many. He wrote:

•()„ the 27th of June, L851, 1 landed in Hamburg, and

prod eded immediately on my journey over land, and by travel-

in- day ami night 1 was enabled to reach the city of Aalborg,

i field of labor; but, indeed, in,, [ate to save the little

Bock from a very heavy Mow. The spirit of persecution had

arisen, and the mob had assembled and broken the windows of

3s tits' meeting house, and demolished all the furniture

within: and thi no a from house to house, they had

broken the windows of nearly all the dwellings of the Saints

in the city, while the civil authorities looked on with seeming

indifference.

"A few days after these things occurred 1 mi, .ml the

city; I had not heard a word of them till I stood by tie' side of

the house when. 1 had so often met with the Saints, and where

1 had preached tin- word to sinners. But I leave you to judge

of my feelings, when, instead of meeting the joyful smiles of

beloved Saints, J saw the windows and furniture of the house

broken to pieces, and no Saints to welcome me there: for they

were not now privileged to appear in the streets without being

grossly insulted, and sometimes shamefully beaten.

"While 1 was thus pondering over these things, an officer

appeared and requested me to come immediately to the mayor's

ch 1 del. and that officer peremptorily told me I had

hotter leave the city forthwith, as he would not promise me
from the mob for one hour. And as there was a

steamer then at the wharf to -ail that afternoon lor Copen-

hagen I went on hoard. But the mob, hearing that 1 was in

the city, began to gather: some went to the mayor's office to

find me. hut he told them he had me in prison. others went

to the ship, hut the captain told them I had left and gone up

city; and thus they were ranging about for me till the

appointed hour for sailing, when I think there were more than

a thousand persons assembled on the beach. I remained in

ill,, cabin till we were fairly out of reach, when I came up on

deck to see the sight: and being thus delivered 1 gave God the

glory.''

But such experiences were not the most discouraging. It



sometimes happened that members of the Church fell into

transgression, and were literally given over to the "buffetings

of Satan." Then the faith of the Elders was tried indeed.

But the "little stone" rolled on, and grew on its onward

course. Half a century has now been recorded in the annals

of history, was menced, and during this

urn. 23,349 souls have by baptism been added to the I hurch

in Denmark; 16,043 in Sweden, and 5,643 in Norway, or, in

all. 45,035. During the same time, 12,311 Saint- have emi-

grated from Denmark to Utah; 6,942 (nun Sweden, ami 2,312

from Norway—a total of 21,571. In these numbers small

t bildren are not included. It is supposed their number would

swell tin' grand total by one-third. By adding the descend-

ants of tin'-'' industrious immigrants to the numbers given, an

idea maj be formed of the part the Scandinavian Saints have

had in the developmenl of this beautiful region. The i n

taken by the October (-(inference, 1849, when the Church was

poor in everything but faith in God, and spiritual gifts, lias

indeed borne wonderful fruits.

According to the latest statistics there are three confer-

ences in each of the three Scandinavian countries. In Den-

mark, the Copenhagen, Aarhus, and Aalborg conferences; in

Sweden, the Stockholm, Gothenburg, and Malmij conferences,

and in Norway, the Christiania, Bergen and Trondhjem eonfer-

. rices. There are twenty-two branches of the Church in Swe-

den, with 2,288 members. In Denmark there are seventeen

branches, with 1,185 members, and in Norway nineteen

branches with 965 members, or in all, fifty-eight brunches with

L-,438 members. If the 994 children under eight years of age

are added, the total is 5,432 members of the Church.

In Sweden there are now 60 missionaries from Zion; in

Denmark 58. and in Norway 40.
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John W. Winterrose
Erick Ericksen
Christian Wm. Sorensen

Anton Nielsen

Christian Hansen
Joseph Johanson
Andrew ( 'hr. Olsen

Andrew G. Boiander
Charles Sorensen

Anders P. Stenblom
Torkel E. Torkelsen
Niels Mattson
Christian Petersen

Hans J. Zobell

Hans Adolph Thomsen
David Holmgren
John F. Lundqulst
Theodore Peterson

Niels Sandberg
Carl P. Anderson.
Andrew N. Kongstrup
John H. Peterson

C. G. Christiansen

Ole Olesen

(2) C. J. Gustaveson
Hans Peter Hansen
Peter Chr. Rasmussen
Abraham I. Hansen
Lars P. Christiansen

Christian P. Hald
Jacob Larsen
Morten M. Hansen
John Anderson
August Joel Hoglund

(3) Hans J. Christianson

(2) Charles John Christensen

James Chr. Frost, Jr

Mrs. Jane Hansen
Hanmer Magleby
Frantz M. Winter
Mrs. Karen Hansen
August W. Carlson

Mrs. A. W. Carlson

Anthony C. Lund
David Eccles

Mrs. David Eccles

James A. Hansen
Anthon H. Lund
William Sorensen
Peter Chr. Petersen

Charles F. Rytting
James Christensen
Lorenz Ockander
Lars Severin Christenson

Niels A. Nielsen
Xit-ls M. Jensen
Gustaf Johanson
John A. Olsen

Hans Andersen
Charles H. Hogensen
Ole Swensen
Christian F. B. Lybbert

1S94.

Jonathan F. Petersen
Andrew Eskilsen

James Larsen
Ezra E. Nielsen

Hans B. Nielsen

Asmus Jorgensen
Rasmus Rasmussen
Martin Olson
Peter C. Jensen
William Buckholt
James Larsen
Christian Thompson
I.

1
) Niels R. Lindahl

Alfred G. SSderberg
Charles Lindell

Carl August Lundstrom
Soren Petersen

Herman H. Lundstrom
Hyrum Peterson
Niels P. Nielsen

Joseph Bergesen
William J. Sorensen
Christen Peter Larsen
Joseph P. Anderson
Peter Lundwall
Peter Nielsen

Peter Svensen
Heber C. Christensen

Lewis C. Larsen
Soren C. Sorensen
Lewis Madsen
Henry H. Danielson

James Larsen
Andrew P. Fillerup

John L. Widerberg
John A. Carlson

.Michael Sorensen

Erick Gillen

Erik Christensen

Anthon Pehrson
Rasmus M. Larsen
John A. Jenson
Carl Hansen
Carl A. Johnson
Charles Lundgren
Niels Forsberg
(2) Bengt M. Rawsten
Niels M. MSnch
Frederik Ottesen
Andrew C. Brixen
Anthon H. Lund
Peter Jensen
Carl E. Cederstrom
Hans S. Rasmussen
Christoffer Iverson
Math. Anderson
Gustaf Johnson
Andrew C. Jensen
Michael Schow
Peter A. Nordquist
Peter O. Hansen
Louis J. Holthers
Nephi Anderson
George S. Backman
Jens P. Jensen
William Georgesen
Bengt Peterson .

589. Peter Anderson
590. Theodore Tobiason



Canute P. Hanson
Hyrum D. Jensen
Abel Erickson
Lorenzo O. Skancky
Carl J. Renstrom
Anna Hall Mohr
Edward A. Olsen

John H. Squires

Lars E. Danielsen

Erik P. Erickson

Alonzo B. Irvine

Peter Magnuson
John L. Halbon
Nephi Anderson
Julius Johnson
Andrew C. Fjeldsted

Andrew Bjorkman
Ole Andersen
Anna K. Bartlett

Nephi Peter Anderson
Mathias Knudson
Lars W. Hendricksen
Anthon H. Lund
George C. Naegle
Labra Naegle
Peter A. Petersen

Nils F. Ahlberg
Johan F. Jonason

Joseph Larsen
John F. Applequist

Lars Gustaf Larson

Elias Jenson
(3)Peter Chr. Christensen

Andrew Anderberg

Thomas Gundersen
Edward Gundersen
Carl Axel Ahlquist

Peter Ernstrom
Johan L. G. Johnson
Martin E. Christopherson

Morten Chr. Mortensen
James Jorgensen
Andrew Johnsen
Knud Hansen Fridal

Niels C. Sarensen
James Chr. Jensen
Olof K. Olson
Christian Johansen
Jakob Fikstad

Carl W. Erickson
Fred J. C. Danielson

John David Amundsen
Emmanuel F. Lemberg

937. Christian Madsen
938. Nels Alma Nelson
939. Jens L. Nielsen

940. John C. Christoffersen

941. Jens Nielsen

942. Niels C. Christiansen

943. Jens J. Jensen
944. Peter L. Petersen

945. (2) Daniel K. Brown
946. Soren S. Christensen

Ole Jensen
Andrew A. Brorn
Peter S. Siggard

Anton P. N. Peterson

Thomas Halversen
Henry Wing

A. Sanders

Christian Johnson
Charles A. Thompson
Isaac Carlson

Hyrum Cluffi Christensen

John Esaias Halverson
John David Hagman
Christian Poulsen
Petci- < 'hristensen

August Edward Rose
Christian X. Lund
James Franklin Iversen

i ieorge i 'hristensen

Peter i >lson

Christian Wm. Anderson
Jorgen Jorgensen
Niels Peter Nielsen

Andrew Anthon Peterson

John Peterson

Niels Chr. Nielsen

Joseph H. Jenson
August Robert Lundin
Christian Knudsen
Albert Francis Young
Ephrraim Bjorklund

Ole Henry Peterson

Charles Magnus Olsen

M. Mikkelson

i Ihristi n Nielsen

Hans Chr. Hansen
I ge Albert < 'hristensen

James Chr. Brienholt

Jen's Beck
Peter Sarensen
Enoch Jorgensen

(3) An.lv \\ Jenson
Emma Jenson
Union S. Wells

Niels S. Christoffersen

i 'arl J- >li 1 1 Fagergri n

John L. Cherling
Hyrum Nielsen

William Anderson
Severin Norman Lee
Kj< Id P. Jensen
Hans Peter Nielsen

Pi tei Ei ickson

Pi ter i ;. Hanson
I" Millerberg

John Alfred Anderson.
Hans Turkild Petersen
Andrew Dalsrud
Lars J. Hailing Jun.

Eskel Eskelson
l [em \ M. Pearson

1005. Hyrum Hogan
1006. Peter Mogensen



1007.





MISSK >.V I'liKSIDKNTS.

[__/ OLLOWING are the names of the brethren who have

^_L « presided over the Scandinavian Mission:

^/f: Erastus Snow, from June 14, 1850; John E.

cyc' Forsgren, March 4, 1852; Willard Snow, December

U -.-(I, 1852; John Van Cott, Aug., 1853; Hector C.

Eaight, Jan. 1, 1856; Carl Widerborg, Feb., 1858; John

Van Cott, Jan. 1, 1860; Jesse N. Smith, May, 1862; Samuel

L. Sprague, pro. tern., April 13, l864;Carl Widerborg, Aug.

1, L864; Jesse X. Smith, Sept., 1868; William W. Cluff, July

15, 1870; Canute Peterson, June 23, 1871; Christen G. Lar-

sen, June 27, 187:3; Nils C. Flygare, June 25, 1875; Ola X.

Liljenquist, June 22, 187G; August W. Carlson, pro. tem.,

Nov., 1877; Nils C. Flygare, Jan., 1878; Niels Wilhelmsen,

Aug. 30, 1879; Andrew Jenson, pro. tem., Aug. 1, 1881;

Christian D. Fjeldsted, Sept. 3, 1881; Anthon 11. Lund,

April 4, 1884; Nils C. Flygare, Oct. 19, 1885; Christian D.

Fjeldsted, Oct., 1888; Edward II. Anderson, Sept. 29, 1890;

Joseph Christiansen, Sept., 1892; Carl A. Carlquist, May,

1893; Peter Sundwall, April, 1894; Christian N. Lund, June

11, 1896; George Christensen, May 19, 1898; Andreas Peter-

son, Oct., 1898.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The large church with the tall steeple is called the Church of the

Savior (Frelserens Kirke); but the small, unpretentious building to tin-

left (on the picture) with the gable-end to the street is one of the

most interesting relics connected with the early history of "Mormon-

ism" in Scandinavia. For a number of years commencing with April,

1851, it was rented for meeting purposes by the Latter-day Saints, the

second story being converted into one fair-sized room, in which about

one hunlred and fifty could assemble with some degree of comfort,

and there all the council meetings were held as long as Apostle Eras-

tus Snow remained, and for some time afterwards, until the premises

I. roved to be too small for general meetings. In that hall many of our

veteran Elders received their rirst degrees of the Holy Priesthood, and

there they afterwards bore their testimony to the truth in power that

astonished their former EtssociateSj for nearly all of them bad come
from the poor and unpretentious classes of working people.

In the basement of this old building lived Father Nikolai Dorius

with his family, and F. C. SSrensen with his family lived above the

meeting hall; just around the corner lived the Hanberg family, who
all became members of the Church in those early days.

This part of Copenhagen is mostly inhabited by the working

classes, and therefore that loealitj was selected in order to give the

poor a better opportunity to come out to hear the Gospel.—C. C. A.

Christensen.

1&
FIRST LATTER-DAT SAINT MEETING HOUSE,

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.



PAINTING
In the Royal Academy of Art in Copenhagen, Denmark, representing

a "Mormon" Elder preaching the Gospel to a peasant family.
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I AM UVE ANDERSEN.

:i k; li st his father liy death
. [.tists when a youth, and soon be-

in that denomination; hearing of the arrival of
"Mori " Elders from America in lv». h.- sought their acquaintance
and thus I m. an .ail-. eoiuoti to "Mormnnism," being baptized
Jan. 26, 1851, by Elder Chr. Christiansen; after beir
Priestl I in

I red considerably as a local missii
and was the first "Mormon" who preached the Go
of Fyen; emigrated to rtali in ls.'.j-,",:;-. located in Rho
and thus became one of tin pion. .r settlers of Kama

in. 1

i Denmark,
the island

Llley in 1858,

mit county.
where he still resides.

CHARLES L. ANDERSON.

a Anskog parish. Eltsborgs Li

Tooele Stake of zioti; previous to that he was a member of the High
Council of said Stake; he has also served Crnntsvill.- city as council-
man and mayor; has served two terms in the I tali Legislature, and is

at present a member of the Industrial Bureau of the Church. Elder
Anderson is a thorough business man and one of the foremost citizens
of Tooele county.



ANDREW K. ANDERSEN,
Born Aug. 6,1859, in Hovelbjerg parish. Viborg Amt, Denmark; baptized
May 5, 1880; emigrated to Utah in 1879 and located in Ephraim, Sanpete
Co.; ordained a Seventy and became a member of the 47th quorum of
Seventy: called on a mission to Denmark in 1SSS. which he filled, ac-
companied by his wife; after laboring one year as a traveling Elder in
the Aarhus conference, he was appointed to preside over the Aalborg
confer< nee, v. hi. h DOSitii n he held till Jan. 5. IS90, when he died in the
city of Aalborg. of lung disease, afetr only a few (lavs' sickness: he
was buried Jan. 12, 1890, at Hovlbjerg, by the side of his parents. Elder
Anderson, who was railed hence in his youth and in the midst of a use-
ful career, was much beloved by all who knew him, both at home and
abroad.

ANNA K. ANDERSEN,
Born in Copenhagen. Denmark. June 7 1

- haj.iiz. ,1 May 2s. 1870; mar-
ried Andrew K. Anlersen Oct. 14. 18, li; ao.-ompanied her husband on a
mission to Denmark in 18ns-!*:i. and assisted in promulgating the work

- aring testimony of the truth wherever she bad the oppor-
tunity *o do so. and teaching and encouraging the local sisters, until
she was mad.' a widow through the demise of her husband in Aalborg.
Jan ,. iv.iii. After burying him by the side of his own father in his
native village, she returned to her home in Ephraim, Sanpete Co.,
where she still resides. For a number of years Sister Andersen took
an active part in the Primary Association in Ephraim, being counselor
to the local president.



HANS LNDBRSEN,

Born Feb. i:,. iSimi.

of a blacksmith ar
tria and other countries; arrived in the I nit.-d States
18S2. and remained in Chicago till 1SS:!. when he . ame
temporarily in Salt Lake Citv and I'.ii: i',,ti.in« 1:

18S4; located at Levan. Juab Co.; tilled a mission t
1S93-9"i. laboring as traveling F.lder si — i \ . t \ in Hie
and Grenaa branches., and later as president .>t Un-

acted as 2nd counsel. 1 lisle
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jrating Saints. II" acted as counselor to Bishop

canute Peterson from 1868 to InTT; has been bishop of Ephraim North
warl since ]v:7

: served in the city council of Ephraim eight yenrs
warl since 1STT; served in the city council of Ephraim eight years.

In i Hli. after his return
M. M. I. A. in Ephraim: th

lich occurred through an acci

ANDERSEN,
id Annie Sophie Andersen, was born
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MONS ANDERSEN,
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MADS ANDERSEN.

Denmark; baptized Jul

nig- his ministry It..- witnoss.-d many mirac
power of Gin]

: he travel nosi of the time without purse or scrir.

home he has officiated for many years as Ward Teacher.

PETER ANDERSEN,

. 16, 1844, in yiborg Amt, Denmark; baptized Nov. 2, 1855; emi-
CTtah in 1856, together with his parents, and settled in Eph-
pete county, Utah; at the age of twenty he married his pres-
with whom he has nine children, all living; tilled a mission
rk in Ins.i-vT, laboring in the Aarhus conference, which in-
locality in which he was horn and where he spent the days

Idhood. He fmin 1 many who were pleased to see and hear
enjoyed his missionary labors very much. He resides in
Sanpete county, Utah.



Born Aug. in. ls:,7, in Hag., parish. Stockholm I. in. Sweden. I aptized
Feb. 1."., l.sT'.i; ordained ;i 1'riest nit. \ 1S7H; .all.. I ;.. labor as a local
missionary in the Kskilstnna branch Oct. v. ivn: ordained an Elder
H. c. II IX7H: presided oyer the Kskilstnna I. ranch unc year; later he
presided over the Gotland branch, and still Inter over the orebro
branch, all in the Stockholm com .1 to I'tnh in 1S82:
ordnin.il a Seventy by Aoostle Holier J. Cram net. \ IMC; ti'!, .1 a
mission to Sweden in 1MIF.-H7; preside.! ..v.r I he I'psala branch, and

isited Kus and Finl
this tour

verts to "Mnrmonism" in St. Petersburg. Re
has labored as a home missionary in the Sal
in the Granite Stake; he resides in the Suga

ANDREW HUGO ANDERSON,
Born Aug. 5. 1S30. in Fjelgeme, Enslof parish, Hallands Lan. Sweden;
raised on a farm and rearel in the Lutheran religion; was preserved
from an untimely death by a miraculous manifestation of the power
of God. when a youth; converted to "Mormonism" and baptized May
23. 1857, by C. E. Dindholm: passed through considerable persecution
on account of bis religion: was ordained a Tea. her t let. 11. 1S.77. and
appointed to preside hht tin- prayer meetings in the Ilalmstad branch;
ordained an Elder Nov. 15, 1858; called to presidi over the Falkenberg
branch in 1n;ii. and over the Ilalmstad branch IVb. 17. ISM: called to
labor as traveling Elder in jv.nkdping in Mav. i>>c;.,

:
emigrate 1 to rtah

in lsi;i;, and located at Huntsville, YV.ber cuntv; where be still re-
sides; ordained a Seventy Sept. 11, 1m;:i. by Joseph Young, tilled a mis-
sion to Sweden in lS^-Nl, laboring principally in tie Norrkoping, Ves-
tervik, Jonkbping and Halmstad branches.



.\.\— 1:< N ,\Ni'i-:i:?nN. AUGUST KUI.L ANDERSON,
1S«. in Eska parish. Elfsborg. l.-.n Swede

to 1898; ur.lained a Hip
Bishop Ballard, of Logs
and set apart to presldi
April 27, 1900. He has

IK''. In.- has si-rvod Logan city as



Born June 7.

baptized Julj
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in 1870; ordaii
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filled anothei
burg eonfere
City, Elder .

66, an 1
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siv< Is : laboi
conference, i

| 'IT. CHRISTIAN ANDERSON.

1. at Valdsted. Aalborg Aim. Denmark; baptized Dee.

. 1884, by We
ring in the



graduated fn.in lie Norma] I ).].., rt n:

in 1877; was baptized July 1. 1869; ta
Weber County; figured as a leading
in Ogden from 1879 to 1889; ordained i

Hallantyne in lssl, with whom he ha
Priest in 18X2: from Inns to 1890 he e
utor" for Junius !•'. Wells; filled a mi
of the mission from lssit) to 1S92: on h
tory of the Church" and "A Life of i

Stake historian and associate editor

.NDERSON,
sh. Ulfsborg Lan. Swollen; baptized
grated to Utah in lsiifi; located in

still resides; Ailed a mission to Swe-
in t e Gothenburg and Wingaker

80, 1884, by Benjamin !•'. Barrus, and

ir to Bishop Wm. G. c'ollett of t In- Grantsvilb- Ward .Tulv 7. Isss. and
apart as first counselor to Bishop James L. Wrathal! July 28, 1890.

has also sorvcil !1S i-ouneilnian. mayor, etc.. of Grantsville City,
. filled many other responsibilities of honor and trust.



IIAKI.KS VICTuR A.NIKKSnX.

Born Dec. 7. lstiti. at Linki'lping, ostergotland, Sweden; baptized April
6, 1876, at Norrkoping; rail.-.] in ]n77 to Gothenburg to ial.or on "Nord-
stjernan." the organ of the Church in the Swedish language, the publi-
cation of which had then just begun. In the fall of lv77. when the
place of publication was changed from Gothenburg to Copenhagen.
Denmark. Bro. Anderson was also called to that city, where he labored
as a compositor, setting in type the Swedish Hook of .Mormon: being
called to Kngland. he labored two years at the mission office at 42
Islington, Liverpool; emigrated to 1'tah in l.ss.2; was one of the origina-
tors of "Svenska Harolden," and edited the same several years: later
he engaged in other newspaper work; since 1SHS he has been assistant
editor of "Bikuben." Bro. Anderson was ordained a Teacher in
Sweden, a Priest in Denmark and an Elder in England.

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,
ls4i>. at Guldborg. Brarup parish. Falster, Denmark; bap-

ordained a High l'riest in ls,i; and chosen as a member of the High
Council in the Millard stake of Zion; has acted as Stake Clerk since
1S87. Stake tithing clerk since 1S79, and as president of the High Priests
quorum since 1S8S, J I i



JAMES ANDERSON,

Born April 28, 1835, in Bromine parish, Sor0 Ami. Denmark; baptize*
Julv 4. lx«2; lahored a short time ms a loc.-tl missinii.ii ,

, emigrated ti

Utah in 1863; located at Santaquin, Utah Co., being thi Hrsl Bcandina
vian settler at that plane; removed to Spanish Fork in 1864 when hi

has rilled many iinporl.mt 1 resp, oisiH. p,.sil i.>ns ; :im„ii S which Hi.i

Jl HIANNES \.\m:kso\.

two terms in the I'tah penitentiary for in
gamy laws; since the death of Jens Hanse
Scandinavian meetings in Spanish Fork.

selor to Bishop John A. Woolf. A1 ti rganization of the Alberta
Stake Of /.lull, lie Was ehosell MS a High I

' ISelor ill tile Slake, which
position he still holds.



LKWIS ANDKKSoX.

I..v the
Hi. Norl hi

1884-85; was bo
ing its constri
ordinance wor
position he si

clerk .if the S.

present time.

;,h fro,,, lhirlinsUoii.
lill.-.l ikii missions

mi one in the years
.Mann Temple, dur-

ii Mins for
hi rdei
linl i SI ike tithing
he also nolds at the

NEPHI ANDERSON,

n . 6, 1858, in Burlington, Iowa : his pari nts,

in! \n, K. A-i 1. T-...M, .mur.iii.l from Denmark
anil were residing temporarily in L.w.i \v!.. n N". ol'i '

ly eanie to 1'lall ill lsiiil. ;„.i ,,;
liisi.ii. Salijieie i '... NVphi was ! t|.tr/...: v. • i

.Miss Annie Lai -.n in c ', n nnis. m 1'. 1.1.
a mission to Norway in 1894-96 labored in 'tromsi
two of the north. inmost towns in tin- worl.l. al

later in the eitv of I.auryiu an.l in Hedemarken.
has labored us a home missionary in the fcanpete
highly respected citizen ol Gunnison.



NILS ANDERSON,
Born Nov. 26, 1S35, at Lund, Malmohus Lan, Sweden; heard "Mormon-
ism" preached by Anders W. Winberg, and was baptized Jan. 23, 1S53,

by E. G. Erikson; labored as a local missionary in Skane conference.
Sweden, about two years, and emigrated to America in 1855; labored as
a missionary in Iowa, and came to Utah in 1857; located at Ephraim,
Sanpete Co., where he still resides. In 1873-75 he tilled a mission to

Sweden, where he presided over the Skane conference. When the
Sanpete Stake of Zion was organized in 1877, he was chosen as a mem-
ber of the High Council, which position he still holds, and in that ca-
pacity he has also labored as a home missionary.

NILS ANDERSON.
Born May 4, 1S38, in Svedala, Malmohus Lan, Sweden; baptized Aug. ""

1S59. by J. Rosengren; ordained a Priest in his native land; emigrated
to Utah in 1S61; ordained an Elder in the Endowment house. Salt Lake
City: ordained a Seventy July 18, 18715. by Job Smith, and became a
member of the 4th quorum of Seventy; later he was identified w..n
the 33rd quorum; performed a mission to Sweden in 18S5-S7. leaving his
home in the West Jordan ward. Salt Lake Co.. April 14. 18.85. and re-
turning Mav 4. 1877: he labored in the Gothenburg conference; was or-
dained a High Priest March 25. 1899. by Wm. C. Dunbar, and at the
organization of the Jordan Stake of Zion, Jan. 21, 1900, he was set apart
as second counselor to Piesident Robert Ellwood, of tne High Priests'
quorum, by Apostle Francis M. Lyman.



X 1 1 .s A N I > [LS AXhl.l^

Burn Jan. 13, 1858, in Smaland. Sweden: .-mitrr.-il.-.l In I Mimark in lStir,

baptized Nov. S, 1S74; . migrated t.. rtali in lsTv was married in Salt
Lake City Oct. Hi. lss;!; I. .rate, I at l'.on ianiin, rial, < '..

.
wh.ro he still

resides; filled a mission to Scandinavia in 1885-87; labored in the Hede-
marken branch. Norway, about .me an] a half years, and afterwards
in the Aarhtis branch. Aarhus conference, Denmark. To perform this

he left home in April. 1885, and returned in June, 1887.

Born Sept. '-'". IMi. at Slimminge. Malmohns Liin, Skine, Sweden. His
parents haying heard of 'llormonism " sent for the Elders to come
and visit them, which led to their conversion, and they were baptized
April 10. 1853; they were the first members of t Ihurch in that part
of Sweden. The family emigrated to I'lah in 1854-55, and located in
Ephri m Sanpete Co., Utah, where young Nils O. Anderson was bap-
tized bj .1— oh Clemmens In 1857, Being flrst ordained a Seventy, he
nil. ,! a mission to s»....n in l^"-*i'. laboring- as traveling Poller in the
Skane confei.n... lb still resides ill Kpliraim, Sanpete Co., Utah.



.1

H,K ANDERSON,



RK M. AXUKKSi 'X

Born Jan. 22. 1--

Utah in 1SC5. an
Sweden in lvM-
siiiKl.«Pi's bran.-:
held is:; meetin
miles; his missi
Swend C. Nils.n

Ma
T 1.

ipally in the
c n nee;

i ..ii and 1

1

is were John
ml Mons Man

JOHN F. APPLEQT'IST.

i Danmark parish, Upsala Lin, Sweden, and
i, aianim . .r the Gospel as preached by the Lat-
'ided to cast his lot with that ] pi.-, and emigrat-
a. :. c -a is baptized I-Vb. 1. IsnT; ordained an El-
rrled Ottilia .1. S. Hoglund Aug. 12, lss7; lost his
i:;. is-,,; hibnn-d as a T.-a.-her in the 13th ward.

Salt Lake Citv. lsM-Ii:-; was ordained a Seventy and filled a mission to

Sweden in 18!i..-97 .laboring in tin- Stockholm .-..nt'ei-i-noe, principally in

the orebro. Westeras and l'psala branches; after his return he mar-
ried Anna S. Krantz, Jan. 12, 1899.

Born Jinn- 21. ]M2. i

raised as a Luthera
ter-day Saints, he de
ed in 1886 to Utah, w
der Aug. 8, 1887; ma

ife by death Sept.



ot'stave Tiir.jrer; packman. HENRY W. BERG,
Son of Samm I

i '.
I : :

i
•

- ]< 1 ti -
1 1 1 . \\ •-

Sweden, of Latter-day Saint par
Gothenburg m 1-71; emigrated wit

'ity;

Having st

an attorney an
conducting an
King to Congr
secretary, and

May is. lsill. in Gothenburg,
pi izi d b: John lamdberg in
rents to 1'tali in 1S77; attend-
dversity in Salt Lake City;
iring in the Gothenburg con-
fmir years as deputy county

admitted to the bar
low practicing law sm
tion of Judge Wm. ti.

as the judge's private
n Washington, D. C.

Son of (tie II. Berg and Am
Co., Utah, Alter. S. 1878: bant
eillle.ll ioll

ISH'.i; his I

Norway
labor. While engaged in the ministry
he contracted a si yen Id, \\ bit h set

consumption, from the effects of wh
""

1900. His body was shipped home
nd interred in the Provo cemetery April 2.

Maria Nelson, was born In Provo, Utah,
ed when eight years old; received a good
une on a mission to Sen n.lina via. Oct. 14.

-a I 'el i murk, he was r, pi...inted to labor
1 branch was assign,. d him as his field of
niinistrj in the ]ir..\in I' Hedemarkeli.
hi. h settled ..ii his lungs, and turned into
s of which he died at Criristiania. Feb.

charge of Elder Jacob Olsen.



VIA-: II. BERG,
Born Sept. 12, 1S40, in Smaalenene, Smaali nene Amt, Norway; removed,
when fifteen years old, to Christiania, where he learned the trade tion. was a
of a cabinet maker; baptized i lob.-r. ism ; m-lained a Teacher and Mario Sande
labored as a local missionary dalen, Kongsvinger and Solor; or- to Utah in 1

dained an Elder and si in 1.1 I: ! <•
i

i ~ i 1 <.- nvn a branch of the residing in A

Church; later he labored as a Having Elder in the Drammen and in ISSN; he I:

R0ken branches; railed t.i Ii.iimaik in l-i.l and appointed to labor in home in lS'JU

the 0ernes' (Islandsi e.mi'er. ,,, , ai-i as traveling Elder and later as the Wayne !

president; emigrated to Utah in 1866 an 1 located at Provo, Utah Co., selor in the
where he has serve, 1 as a member of the Board of Education, city
councilor, county coroner, etc.; filled a mission to Norway in 1S89-91.
presiding most of the time over the Christiania conference. He now
acts as a Ilierh Councilor in the Utah Stake of Zion, and as president
of Scandinavian meetings in the whole Stake.

id his mother, Jolianne



A. M. BKRNTSEN,
Born Jan. 2:'. 1833, at Rovsth0Je, Grimstrup parish, Rtbe Amt. Den-
mark; baptized Nov. J. 1SU1; ordained an EUt ami called to labor as
a. local inissi<iiinr> in lli. Vondsyssel conference, and later appointed
president of tin- Vno I. ranch emigrated to I'tah in 1SG3, anil located
at Fountain croon, Sanpete i',,. Ii.ro ho has taken a most active
part l.oth in o.-.-iosia si i.al an i secular affairs, at an early day he act-
ed as president ..1 tie I I lOlders

1

.pioiuni, and for many years ho
has served as a counselor in the Bishopric Kvid president oi the Scan-
ilinayian meetings in Fountain (Jreen.

filled a mission to Sweden in l.yi,-'<v 1; rum pri
Eskilstnna, Stockholm and Vester&s branches;
lasl named branch; returned home July 16, 1898.

Sweden; fiaptized in

ins In Sau Lake City
itly an Elder In 1892;
ard Y. M. M. I. A. in
.' Seymour B. Young;
icipally in the Upsala.

1 over the



JAI I B J I.IUIN.

k. of religious parents; joined
as the first convert to "Mor-
1851, bj Elder Chr. Christian-

laiei- lie was ordained a Priest

Born April 27. 1S23. in Aalhorg-.
the Baptists as a youth; was I

monism" in Randers. I > mti..i i 1-

sen, together with his wife; a tv

and sent out to labor as a local mis^ > in .l\llan.l in which rapa-
city he became the first "Mormon" preacher to testifj of the re-

stored Gospel in many of the cities, towns and villains. .,r I '.-nmark
where large branches of the Church subseipnnth w.r.- raised up. or-

dained an Elder Aug. 12. 1SS2. by John K. I-', n'ss i en. Being a natura
poet, he composed most of the hymns which constitute the first edi
lion of the halter-. lav Saints' livninl k in the Danish language .mi
grated to Utah in 1853-54; ordained a Seventj m 1861 bj John Tidwell
later he was ordained a High Priest. Elder l:.ihu.li.l March 14, 1900.

IMC [•KilHINANM llRAXTIXli.

Horn July 2n. lx::ii. al Tlmrshalla. Sod.-rnianla nd. Sweden; received a

common school education; lost his father by death when a boy;
learned the trade of a tin smith; was baptize, 1 Oct. Z\. ISail. by Elder

' Halgren; ordained a Deacon in June, i860, ani
an Elder; labored
(part of the tin; i the Island of Gotli i d) abi
grated to Utah in 1^'d. located in I'.ngham
Lake City, I'lah: maia i,.l Erika Josephine Ra
a mission to Sweden in Is,.",-,,, laboring lirsl

and later as president of the Stockholm confi
i , became a v ii tim of consumption, w hich dii

his demise in Salt Lake i-ity, He,-. i;i ismi.

afterwards
conference

s. and emi-

l, 'ism;; filled

ig Elder in
his mission
resulted in



$
''HANS JU1

M
•:SKX HROMANDER,

Wife of Anc
Mork, an] v
den; emigra

At h<>mt:- she has
the Y. L. M. I. -V

ber of local positii

if J. .hi, Cutke and Johanna
nefors, FJtVborg Ean. Swe-
at, in 1^71: married Andrew
Mb d a special mission to

hnsban.l. visiting all the
n, 1 '-nmark and Norway,

i most energetic worker in
s. and after rilling a num-
general board of the Y. L.

Born Jan. 27. lsr.4. at Fl -tsrud. Tisselskey parish. Kll'sbors Liin. Dais-
land, Sweden; baptized Aug. 1\ Is,:,, at Frederikshabl. Norway; re-
moved to Christiania. Norway, in September. 1ST.".; ordained a Teacher
Aug. i'L'. 1876; ordained an Elder Nov. 15, 1876, and sent to Stavanger
as a local missionary; later he extended his tie- 1, 1 ,,f operation to the sur-
rounding country. He was continued as a traveling Elder until 1S78,
when he emigrated i« rial, and located in Salt Lake City, where he
married Miss Nephinc Christensen. and where he died as a faithful
Elder in the Church March 1, 1883.



HANS J0RGEN BROWN.
Born Julv 1, 1838, in Sarup, Haarbj parish, S\ borg Amt. Fyen.
Denmark; baptized Juno 1. ls.'.T: ordained .1 Priest h-.m months later

and sent out to preach the ibisp.-l; !:i 1 ..
.
1

.
. 1 . :. local missionary

four and a half years, during which linn I
irdained an Elder

and presided one year over tin- Xli.l.l. 1
1
a t 1

l.raueli. and later had
Charge of a district containing four blanches in tue odense con-

ill later, he was ai iuted 1.. re- missi. .nary labors

on the island .if Laii-eLnhl emigt a t e. I to fiah in 1862; married Anne
Nielsen on the journey and located at Mount Pleasant, Sanpete Co..

where he still ]• si.h s- ..rdamed .. s. \.uin Mar.-h 5, 1866, by P. M.
Peel; fillet a mission to Denmark in lssn-sl; laboring principally in

the Randers and Odense branehes of the Aarlius eonterenee; set apart
as a president in the With quorum of Seventy.

ttfc
Bor M.i 1828
1 1. -i-

lvM. and labored in ll

grated to Utah in 1860.

IS years, during which tin
Bear Lake Stake, he was 1

mission, of whi.h Seandii
for two years and four 1

Europe he visit S. n.lii

der the presidency of Eldi
sen. The kind n ce] n 1

received in Denmark, Nor

WILLIAM BUDGE.
Lanark, Lanarkshire. Scotland; baptized
out as a loeal missionary in February.

pacity for nearly ten ye
in Utah and Idaho for

as Bishop and president of the
the presi lency or the European
irt. continuing in thai capacit \

-SO). During his presidency in
lies, that mission being then un-
lygare and Iat< 1 Niels Wllhelm-

. e.leii he always remembers.



'Al;L A. CARLQUIST, AI'iil'ST \Y. CARLS' >N.

Born Jan. 8, ls.~.7. irg, SKaraborg

when he emigrated to
he engaged in the fu

ig the Scandinavians. ;,

dency of the Seandina • •tines in Salt I,;iKl- citv; filled a
via in ]v.r_'-'.i4. nn which he first labored as a tra-
lahT as nresi lent of the ijothenburg conference,
1893, to April, 1894, he presided over the Scandina-

Bo
the Church in March, 1863; taboi
lsi;4-i;r,, in tl Itiir at i 'iip.-nhage
at Liven 1. England, tinm the
arrived at Salt Lake <-ilv. in 1 '.-,

identified with /.. I '. M. 1.. except
hasen translating the Keek of Mo
a member of the Salt Lake City
of the University of Deseret from 188ii to 189(1; trustee for the State
School for the Deaf an 1 mind from ism; to ]s:i!i; is at present director of
the Deseret National Rank, the Deseret Savings Bank, the State
Bank of Utah. Zion's Benefit Building Sodetv an I treasurer of Z. C,
M. 1.

isii. lie, anie identified with
ie Gothenburg- conference in
in the Millennial Star office

if I8i;7 to the fall of 1871; ar-
1871, and has since then been
1877 and 1S7S. wnen in Copen-
to the Swedish language; was

and 1889; regent



R. 'AKI.STkwM

Born Jan. 2S. ]s:,::, in I >;i1k1:iii< I . Swod. n: emigrated to Krederikshald,
Norway, in 1ST::; baptized April is. is?:., in Christiania. Norway; emi-
grated to Utah in 1S75, ami located in Kphraim, Sanpete Co.: later
he removed to Manti. where he still resides; married Marie M. J0r-
gensen, a native of Xurwav. Sept. 11. I^T'd orlained n Seventy Aug.
S, 1SS4; filled a mission to Norwa' in lw'.^T: presided over the Fred-
erikshald branch, and baptized 13 persons; alter his return home
he was chosen as a president of the Mli quorum of Seventy.

Born March l'n. IsTl.in Kskilstuna, Sweden; baptized and confirmed
Aug. 26. 1*93. by John Jensen: ordained a Teacher Jan. 7, 1S94, by
George Lindquist; ordained a Priest Aug. 5. 1S94, by H. B. Nielsen;
called to labor as a missionary in the Stockholm conference in April.
1897; ordained an Elder Aug. 1, 1897, by Carl A. Ahlquist; labored in
the orebro branch about ten months, and in the Upsala branch four-
teen months; having been honorably released from his missionary la-
bors, he emigrated to Utah in 1S99, and located in Salt Lake City.



PETER NICHOEACS CHLAKSSdN.
Son (if Nils Chlnrss hi and Ane Persdott
hus Lan. Sweden, June 15, 1830; raised
moved ti. Copenhagen. Denmark, when
he embraced "Mormonism," being bapl
Beokstrom about 1X.71; removed to Veste
1S5S. Where he osta 1. lisle -.1 himself us .i

number of men; being a prominent citizen, he rendered the missi
aries. who labored in thai port of .Sweden, liberal and efficient aid: he
also made short missionary tours into the surrounding country: emi-

rjtah in 1879; he has sinei resiled in Granite. Hyrum.
ami Harden city (Sail Lake i Vi. i ; worked as earpent.
Lake City Temple.

s born in Lund. Maltnd-
he Lutheran faith; re-
t six years old where
mil confirmed by Peter
<almar Lan, Sweden, in

nd employed a large

ANTON THKOWIH CH RISTENSEN,

Born Dec. 31, 1852, in the city of EJorsens, Denmark; baptized in 1870.

by Hans Andersen; ordained a Teacher In 1870, and an Elder in JsTl.

labored as a local Elder for three years, during whtcn time he also
learnei the trade of a woo\.i\ i\as . ,-i lied into the regular ministry
in 1X74. and appointed to preside oxer the Randers branch. Aarhus
conference; later he presided over the Aarhus branch; while tilling
these positions he was inn. h beloved by the Saints; baptized .if. souls;
emigrated to Utah in 1x77. and located in I'ruvo, rtah Co.. but since
1SS1 been a resident of Sail Lake City; has taken an active part in

rhool and Y. M. M. I. A. cause. He lost his wdfe by
the Salt death recently; hi faithful members or the Cluireh.



MADS I- RED
Born in ( openhagi n
brother of C. C. A. I

sons; baptized in his
mother in 1853-54; wa
and also one of the

i:Al.I> CHKIS'l I'.NSEN,
i 1". 1837, being- a younger
le third of his father's four
emigrated to Utah with his
settlers of Sanpete County,

nt to the Mn«v :n Nevada,
He remained there eight

that citv Dec-. \ I-":: i.n.i h. preached in Drammen, Christlanla
and Aker, suffering persei ition; In i i r»i succeeded Canute Peterson
as president of the ('liri.-ii.niia i-miiv .-initialed to l'tah in 1\".T;

filled a mission to Nor.vay in lsi;:.-i;\ presiding over the Christiania
conti-n-iii-i-. Having i ivl h lOplna ini. S.i nt"-i « '

'"
.. he became

president m the 17th quorum ol Seventy; filled her mission to
Scandinavia in ISST-vi. laboring as translator for "Skandinaviens
Stjerne;" ordained a Patriarch March 1. Mm; In- ..as composed numer-
ous hymns.



WILLIAM CHRISTENSEN,
Born Feb. 13, 1841, in Copenhagen, Denmark: baptized In 1851, and
emigrated to Utah in 1X52. in charge of strangers; though among
strangers in a strange land, he found kindheartel people, who took
an interest in his welfare: by perseverance he acquirer: a good educa-
tion and became a verv proficient schn.d teacher; rilled a mission to
Denmark in 1x77-7!'. laboring first in Randers. Jylland. and later pre-
sided over the Copenhagen conference: called as a missionary colonist
to Colorado to settle in the San Luis valley, in 1880; located in Ma-
nassa; at the organization of the San Luis Stake. June 10. i8S3. he was
chosen second counselor to President Silas S. Smith; he also held the
office of Stake Supt. of Sunday Schools, postmaster In Manassa. etc.

Removed to Uintah County. Utah, in 1894, and died mere March 25,

1S95. His full nam.- was Otto Edward Wilhelm Thorvald.

ERICK CHRISTENSEN,
on the island of Fyen, Denn rk; baptized in July,

1S66. and left Denmark, with
at year; but while encamped at
wife died, and he came to Utah
he following October; located at
married his present wife, Karen

and in ]xii9 remove! to Ephraim, where he still resides. In
1894-96 he filled a mission to Scandinavia, laboring principally in the
city of Copenhagen, Denmark. At home he has been an active
worker in the local Priesthood, is a member of the 47th quorum of
Seventy, and a member of the city council of Ephraim.

Boi n May 11

1862; married .Miss Karen Anderson
his young wife bound for I'tah th
Wyoming. Neb., in August. ]8<;i;. Ids
alone, arriving in Salt Lake City t

Mt. Pleasant. Sanpete Co., when



GEl >RGE CHRISTENSEN,
Born in Aarhus. Denmark. K.-Ip. 21. ls-'.i;: emigrated to Utah with
his parents in Jim, i I : nrst in Brighuui City, hut in No-
vember 1874, moved to Mount Pleasant. San|,,i, c.... where ho still

resides; was appointed Stake supt. of Sun. lay Sc Is for Sanpete
Stake Nov. 12. ISM:',; ordained a l'eao.n when about 14 years old;
ordained a Scyeim Aim. •:, ISM. l.y Jens Hansen, and a High Priest
Nov. 13. IS'.i::. Ipv Aposil. .I.plin II-ii. Sniilli: niton. led the B. Y.
Academy two years, and arnduated from that institution as No. 1

in his class in June. lw; served ;i« principal of the Latter-day Saints'
Seminary at Bit. Pleasant tin.. \ctrs. .md principal of the Sanpete
Stake Academy at Enhraim one voir; tilled a mission to Scandinavia
in 1S96-9S; labored successively as 1 1 a y. lin.tr Elder in the Copenhagen
branch, president of the c,.p. nli.t-, nference.
dinaviens Stjerne" and presiJent of the Scandi

JENS CHRISTENSEN,
Born Jan. 16, 1838, in Try, Torslev parish, Hjorring Amt, Denmark;
baptized June 2. 1m; 1; tailed to labor as a local missionary in the
Yendsvssel conference a few weeks biter; and continued in the minis-
try till 1st;::, when In emigrated t,. I'tah and located In Spring City,
Sanpete Co.. where h. still 1,-1,1. s. In 1m;i lie made ;, trip to the Mis-
souri river as a Church teamster after the poor. In 1877-79 he tilled

a mission to Denmark, wle i. 1,, :.ii
: ..n.- year in the Aarhus con-

ference, ami subsequent 1> p resided oyer Hie Aalboi'K conference: in

1897-98 he Riled another mission to Denmark, again laboring in the
Aalborg conference. At home he presided over an Elders' quorum
from is::; to 1SS4, when he was ordained a Seventy and chosen as a
president of the SOth quorum of Seventy; he has presided over the
Scandinavian meeting in Spring City since Is, 2.



Etaflf ^H



NIELS C. CHRISTENSEN,
Born Feb. 5. 1847 in Aastrup, Anil...!- Ami. D
Mil; t-iniKi-iiu-il t<i rtah in lsr.i-. ,,r,i.,,,,, i

, s ,
,

ins rail. m1 on a mission to Scandinavia, h. an
Denmark. Nov. 1. KM, and «.is i ] ., „ .in I ,-d I.. 111...

ferellee. hut ..11 a. r. .11111 ..1 | In ll !, !,. U a- y

spring; roa.hed home in saivn
ness. He died at his r.-si.l. n. • in I, i,n. Jnal.
leaving two wives and sis children. St:

Utah Co..

y Indians;
I.' la ..!

M. M. I. A.
and also as assistant superintendent of the Sunday School in May-
field; ordain.- 1 a Hifdi Priest and set apart as second counselor to
Bishop Parley Christiansen in Maytield. Aus. 31. Ps'.iO; lost his wife bv
death in lvil : ordained a Bishop and railed to preside as such in Stir-
ling. Sanpete Co.. in 1S91. which position he still holds; married
Hannah A'. Bunderson Oct. 16, 1S91.



LARS PETER

bishop's counsel,,,
.

he still resides; in
presided over the I

ference; baptized 41

over the local branc
in the Bishopric ab<

HRISTENSEN,



PETEH CHRISTENSEN,

Burn in Volstrup. Hjorring Anil. Denmark. Fob. In. 1M.',; liaptizei Feb.
4. 1871, by Elder i arl Andersen; ordained an E13er a month later and
called to labor locally in the ministry; .migrate., in I'tah in 1S73. and
located in Klchlield. Sevier Co.; ivin,.\nl in l\',:. to El=.iimre. where he
still resides; filled a mission to Denmark in 18&SS-84, laboring in the
Aalborg conference: call..! anil set apart as second counselor to Bishop
James I. Jensen Nov. L'l. I^v labored in that capacity till 1S93, when
he was set apart as lirst counselor, which position he still holds.

PETEH CHRISTENSEN,

Horn September 15, 1862 in Moroni. Sanpete Co.. I tah; is a son of R. P.
Christens, n and .Maria; was baptized when eight years old; ordained
•'"' r-ld.-r and married n , 1nm;

;
ealled on a miss, on to Scandinavia in

l.\*i and appointed to lab, a- in Norway, where he worked in the min-
istry two years. Ins holds of labor being in the district or liedemarken
and later in the city of Trondhjem. He returned home m 1SIC. after
being honorably released. He is a president of the 37th quorum of
Seventy, and an active Teacher in the Moroni Ward and in the
Sunday School.



Born June s. 1830. ii

M. Peterson Oct. 24. 1859; Labored

taken an ac

by Niels
onary In the Vendsys-

omigratod to I'tah in l.SUl; located succes-
]iii:i. Manti and Mavtield. tin- latter place

• ! a mission to Denmark in 1x72-74. presid-
enee; tilled 1 1 second mission to Denmark
n Hi. Aalborg conference, presiding part
tig branch; Dlled a third mission to Den-
ili-- ' '"peiihaKen e. inference. At home he
local affairs and raised a large family.

SIMON CHRISTENSEN.
Born Aug. 13, 1S46, in None 1 slev, 1 1 [Siring Amt. Denmark; bap-
tized June 28, 1867; ordained an Elder Sept. 1, 1867, and called into the
field as a missionary; lain.red in that capacity in the Aalborg confer-
ence, Denmark, four Mars: emigrated to Utah in 1871; resided in

Salt Lake City till 1-71. when he removed to Richfield, his present
home; joined the United Order and ivmaini-1 with tiie same until it

was dissolved; labored seven months as a missionary stone-cutter on
the Sail Lake Temple; was iirdaim-d a Seventy Aug. 6, 1*711; ordained
a High Priest and set apari as a counselor to Bishop Wm. H. Seeg-
miller April 27, 1S77, bv Orson Pratt: acted as bishop's counselor 22

years; filled a mission to Denmark in issu-sn. presiding over the Aal-
borg conference; acted as assistant Sunday School surd, from 1S82-W);

has served as a member of the Richfield city council, .tustice of the
peace, etc.; is now Stake clerk and a member of the High Council.



L'HIl. Christiansen.
Born Oct. 7. 1S2-1. in Dolby parish nrar Skive Sailing. Viborg Amt,
Denmark; joined the Iiaptists in IMS, but as soon as the true Gospel
reached him, he embraced it, and was baptized Auk. 17. ls..a, by

Geo. P. Dvkes. in Copenhagen: ordaine I a Teacher Sept. 22. ls.,0, and
; , priest i let. i::. 1 s.-.i

1 ; niarri.-d Ib-dwig I'.ruun: appointed presiddent

of the Copenhagen branch; ordained t be lust local Elder in Scandi-
navia Jan. 1. 1851, by Erastus Snow. after laboring as
a missionary one and one-half years, he emigrated to Utah in

1S52-53; ordaine 1 a Seventy in IvVl: tilled a mission to the United States

in 1S54-37. laboring principally in St. Louis, Mo., and returned to T. tan
in charge of a handcart company; tilled a mission to Scandinavia
in lsi;.,-H7- called in settle at bum. Juab Co.. and presided there;

filled another mission to Scandinavia in 1SS1-S5, presiding over the
Aarhus conference.

JOHN ERICK CHRISTIANSEN.
Born in Copenhagen. Denmark. Sept. 29th. 1851, is believed to be the

first boy born of Latter-day Saint parents in Scan lina via ;
his par-

Kp In-

borne
with in the Aalhorg i 'onferen.

ISM, in Ephraim. leaving a wife mil P ur children.



EZRA CHRISTIANSEN.
Son of Chr. and Anna Marie Christiansen, was born March 24, 1869,
in Ephraim, Sanpete Co., Utah. Boon after his birth his parents re-
moved to Nenhi and later to I.evan, Jual. Co.. where he soent his
childhood; removed with his mother to Redmond. Sevier Co., in 1879,
and in PS80 accompanied his father and older brothers to Arizona;
returning to Utah, they located at Manti. when Ezra still resides.
In 1SS9-90 he studied at the Sanpete Stake Academe in Ephraim. aftel
which he took a two years' course in the I'niversity of 1 tail in Salt
Lake City, and graduated from the normal department In 1892. Since
that time lie has followed the avocation oi a school teacher. In 1896-98.
he filled a mission to i he railed States, laboring principally in St.
Louis. Mo., and in Illinois. At present he is an aid in the Y. M. M.
I. A. board of Sanpete Stake.

losjetlle

raised



FREDERICK JULIUS C] I K.-TI AXSKX.
Horn Dec. :•:,. islt,. in Hjorrtng, Hjorring Ami. Denmark, baptized
June :,. is:,:!; labored considerably as a local missionary in the Vend-
syssel conference in Is:,::-:,;,. emigrated from Denmark in November,
1855. and arrived in Salt Lake c'itx in Canute I vi ,i son's company. Sept.
20. 1S56; located in Brilliant tin. I:,,\ Elder Co.; located in Ephralm.
Sanpete Co., at the time of "the move" in ls.",s; ivnu.vol to Maytield
in 1SS3. where he still resiles: tilled a mission to Denmark in lss::-M.

laboring as a traveling Elder in the Aalhurs; , t , n , ,. At home
he has filled many positions of trust and responsibility.
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,,f Matiti, in is:,;; iill.,1 a thir.l mission i,, l-.-mnark ,„ lss., ; died Dec.

29, 1894, after an active life in the Church and in the community.

Skive

MARTIN CHRISTOPHERSEN.
Was born in Lommedalen, Borum. Norway. April 13,

Church in May. 1865; called into the local missionai

1870, and sent t •• take clinic,- ,,f Frelerikstad branch, i

tor lifteen months with good success. While there 1

and imprisoned l„r hapuziic- II- migrated to II in i

in Salt Lake ,
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JAMES II. CLINGER,

Born Feb. 10, 1849, in Pottowattamie County, Iowa, of American par-

ents, came to Utah as one of his father's family in 1852, and located
in Ogden Weber Co.; was baptized when eighl years old by James
S Brown; ivnmw hwn. I'lah Co.. in lx:,x; ordained an Wider

Sept. 10. 1884. Iiv Bishop J V K- Juhansen; married Pauline M. Wil-
liamson Feb. in. IxiiX; tilled a mission to Norway in 18X4-88; learned
il,, lan^nane in a remarkably short time: presided over the liram-
ni. ii branch. Al hone- In- lias I n a lilifont worker in the interest

of the Church, and since .March. ]x!r_\ lie has acted as Hist counselor to

Bishop John Johnson, of the Lake View Ward, near Provo.

Born in W
1842, his pa
youth he be
his parents
a mission t

lilled II Sec

tilled a Sec
over the r
these two

with
Utah Co.; idled

waiian language:
here he presided
Whipple in 1X84;

here he presided
people on

a*- greatly endeared them to him. and
counts these missionary years among the happiest of his life; he
has pressed over the Summit Sink Zion since 1x77; niled two other
short missions to Hawaii one in 1X84 an 1 another in 1S87. He has
served six terms in the Territorial legislature.



PAUL DEHLIN,

Born May 4. 1830, in Skane, Sweden, baptized by Nils B. Adler Aug.
10. 1857; emigrated to Utah in 1S.V), and located at Mt. Pleasant. San-
pete Co.. where he resided until his death which occurred June 5. 1875.

In 1871-73 he filled a mission to Scandinavia and preside! over the
Skane conference, Sweden. He was a Seventy and an exemplary
Saint, highly respected by all who knew him.
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I ST I 'ANIELSEN,
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plains in
in Hyrum
father to
married Ad
mark in
in hi
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ksi-n. was born Dec. Hi.

all in Im.7. crossing the
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In u.i- baptized ill INK; removed with Ids
Co.. in lsilil. where he has since resided;
lire, inli. t. ISM; till.-.! a mission to Den-
rincipally in the Handel's and Ksbjerg
erem e

CHRISTINA ERIKA FORSGREN DAVIS,
Born in Gene, Sweden. April 26, Is."; baptized by her bro
Forsgren, Aug. 4. 1850, being the first woman who embrac
in Sweden; emigrated to Utah in 1852-53, m the first large e
Scandinavia, the company being led by lei or., in. r, John
located in Brigham rilv, l:,,.\ I :i. I. r c. in lO::. and n
William Davis, the first Bishop oi Brigham rm in 1854.
present at Avon, Cache Co., Utah.
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SIMON PETER EGGERTSEN.
Born on the island of Fyen, Denmark, Feb. 7. 1826; lost hi

death when three years old and his father two yea
quently he was raised by strangers, and his sehool
leeted. In ISIS, being twenty-two xcirs ..Id. In- join.-,

participated in the war betwen Denmark and German]
part in six great battles an 1 advanced to become a

army; worked in mercantile houses in Cop. nk.._. i.

.

vert to "Mor nism" in 1S5S; one year later he comm
the Gospel and spent three years in the missionary held, besides
spending- considerable money in the interest of the Church; emigrated
to Utah in 1S57, and crossed the plains with handcarts; married Jo-
hanna Thomsen Feb. 7. 1S5S, and located in Provo, Utah Co., where
he still resides; particicated in the Echo Canyon war in 1858.

later; conse-
ducation neg-
the army and

SIMON P. EGUERTSEN. JR..
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-UDVIG EHRNSTRbM,
Brunskog parish, Vermland. Sweden; removed
about ten years old to Norway; was baptized
a labor as a Teacher in the Christiania branch:
to labor in the Gothenburg eonrerence: presid-

S branch and labored in Dalsland anl Troll-
ate, 1 to I 'tab in 1-sTx; located in salt Lake City,
..1 t.. 'igden: was ordained a Seventy April 23.

one of the presidents of the seventy-seventh
isen a counselor in the presidency of the Scan-
-.l.n; filled a mission to Sweden in 1888-90; pre-
i-aneli, and afterward oyer the Stockholm COn-
in Murray, Salt Lake Co.





1S10.Born June
baptized ji

located in Salt Lake
subsequently located
1X10, when he remov
In 1885-86 he filled a

JOHN FELT,

if city of Hjo. .-.Karaborg. t,an. Sweden;
Eric Ericson; emigrated to Utah in 1857, and

ili .luring ihe move" in 1858, and
Grantsville, Tooele Co., where he resided till
'i lluntsville, W.lj.r Co., his present home.— to Sweden, laboring in the Stockholm con-

Son of Nathaniel Henry Pelt and Eliza Ann Preston; born in Salem,
Mass., U. S. A.. May !i, IMu; arrived in Salt Lake Citv, together with
his parents, in the fall of is.'.n; called to till a mission to ("J feat Britain
in the spring of 1863. went to Scandinavia in the fall of 1865; was
assigned to labor in Denmark; traveling through Sjselland. the islands
and Jylland, visiting all the conferences aril most or the branches.He had the privilege of visiting Norway togetner with Samuel L.
Sprague, and meeting Geo. M. Brown in Christiania; in visiting Sweden
ne met John Sharp. Jun.. and Geo. W. Gee. In the spring of 1866 he
was released to return home, visiting his father who labored in Lon-
don; assisted in receiving and forwarding the emigrants at Wyoming,
Neb., arriving home in of



Born in Frandefors parish. Dalslancl.
Sweden for Norway in IS. 2. where h.

"Mormon" Elders; was baptized Nov.
following year. In 1SS9 he was
vian Building Society, which |mi ';..-

when that part of the city w.is ..i^.ii.i

he was called to act as first counseloi
member of the City Council in 1897, an
serving his second term.
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..ri..r Addition, and in 1S91

is the Twenty-third Ward
1m I'.isliop; was elected a
elected in IS99, and is now

JACOB FiKSTAD.
Born Sept. 16, 1860, in Holmestrand, Norway; baptized Aug. 26th. 1871, at

Fivd. rikstad; emigrated to Utah in ISM and located temporarily in

Knhraim. Sanpete Co.. but moved to Manti the following year, where
he still lives In ls'.i:, lie was called on a mission to Scandinavia; was
ordained a Seventy and set apart for that mission Nov. 6, 1895. by
Ueorge Hevnolds. in Salt Lake City; arrived in Copenhagen Dec. 2nd,

following' 'he was appointed to labor in Norway, and operated mostly

in the country districts around Christiania, and later in Frelerikstad,

where he had spent the greater part of his youthful years before emi-

grating to Utah; he was honorably released and returned home, ar-

riving in Manti. Dec. lu, 1897. He is a memuer of the 48th quorum of

Seventy, a Ward Teacher and one of the presidency of the Scandina-
vian meetings in Manti.



ANDREW C. FJEEDSTED,

B..in Oct. 14. iv.r,. in Hjbrring Ann. Denmark: emigrated with his par-
ents to I'tah in Jm;i!, crossing tin- plains in Chr. A. .M.ics.-n's nim]i;nii

and finally located in Gunnison, Sanpete < .... in 1m;::; took an active
part in the Indian war in 1865-68, and was present when the treaty of
peace was concluded with chief Black Hawk: Idled a mission to Den-
mark in 1S95-97: laboring in the Aalborg conference, first as presi lent
of the HjOrring branch and later as president of the Aalborg confer-
ence. At home he was for many years an ardent Sunday School
worker, and when the Centerfield Ward. Sanpete Co.. was first or-
ganized, Aug. 29, IS'.'?, lie was chosen to preside over the same as
Bishop, which position he still holds.

CHRISTIAN DANIEL FJEEDSTED,

Born F.I.. no. l.>cj!i. in Simdl. wester, near Copenhagen, on the island of
Amager. Denmark; baptized by Christian Samuel Hansen. Jan. 20, 1852:

ordained an Elder. July IT.. IV,::; labor.-, i as a missionary in Denmark
about four years, pari ..I the time as president of the Aalborg confer-
ence, an 1 emi-r.i. .] i.. dab in I- t

:
located in the Sugar House Ward.

Salt Bake Co.. and later in I. ..•-an. Cache Co.. where he still resides;
was ordained a Seventy Feb. .". ls.V.i; tilled a mission to Scandinavia in
1S6.-TU; presided over the Aalborg c.nf, r.-nce. Denmark, and still later
in Norway; tilled anoth.i mission to Scandinavia in lssl-si. presiding
over the mission; was set apart as one of the First Seven Presidents
of Seventies. April 2S, ISM; filled a third mission to Scandinavia in
1886-90..
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CHRISTOPHER OLSEN FOLKMAN,
Born Feb. 8, 1827, on the island of Bornholm, Denmark; baptized by
Jens j0i-K.-ns.il. Nov. 29, 1852; ordained to the Priesthood July 11, 1S52;
labored about six Years as a missionary a H.-rnal .-lv mi the islands of
Bornholm. Lollan.i. l-'alsi.i- an.l .M... 11 am, als,. in Jylland, where he
pr.-si.l.-.l mil- ynir n\,i- ih. |-|. .1.1-1.1.1 . .iiii.-i-.n,-,-; at different times,
and particularly on his native island he suffered considerable persecu-

pcrate.l to
Weber Co.,
sion to Sea
way and la

a second r

Norway. .

it.-d at Plain ritv.
place; filled a mis-
•lins- Kliler in Nor-
-.nee. Sweden; tilled

i in Denmark an.l

7



JOHN ERIK FURS'!REX,

Horn Nov. 7, M<e at 'I'll'
.
S»'«l™; went to

old and visited North America for the first

later, after participating in a
South America, and other pa
with the Eatter-day Saint

nine
EL

umber of |.ii-ih\ \..\ ;ilj.'s t.. Europi
s of the globe, lie became acquaintei

Boston, where he was baptize 1 by Bide

wm'.' Mcfj'h'en. July 'in, IMS. The following; year lm emigrated to Nanvo.,

Illinois, where he made the acquaintance ,,t the Rmph.-t Joseph smith

Afterwards he went to I'alitornta in the famous Mormon I'.attain m, be

ing the onlv member of Scandinavian birth belonging to that boiy

He arrived in ''.real Salt Lake Vall-y in October. 1M7; tilled his famou
mi«<dnn to Scandinavia in 1MH-5S; after his return he lost the spirit ..

the Gospel, and was finally cut oft the Church. He died Jan. 22, 1890.

PETER ADblJ'H Fi iRSGREN,
Born July 26, 1826, in Gene, Gefleborg Lan, Sweden; baptized by his
brother John E. Forsgren. Julv 111. isr.n, as the first convert to "Mor-
monism" in Sweden, his baptism taking place nearly a. month before
Erastus Snow commenced to baptize in Copenhagen, Denmark; emi-
grated to Utah in 1852-53, crossing the ocean in the ship Forest Mon-
arch; while on th. won,. \ he married Christina Knudsen, Sept. 30, 1853,

at Keokuk, Iowa; located at Brigham City, Box Elder Co., being the
first Scandinavian family who settled north of Salt Laice City.



OI.OF AT.K KF.I> Till-: P. !•'( >KSS K I A ,.

Born Sept. 21, 1MI, in Sala, a mountain city in
baptized in Stockholm, net. 1". MS; emigrated
cated in Salt Lake City where he still resid
Scandinavia in 1nT,-7:i, laboring in the Stockhol
his field of labor included Swedish Finland

estmanland, Sweden;
Utah in 1S8S, and lo-

; filled a mission to
rmferenee, Sweden;
is under the Rus-

itry he was banished for preaching the

CHRISTEN FRANDSEN,
Born March 10. 1X49, in Rindslev. Hiorring Amt. Denmark; emgirated to
Utah in 1S72 and joined the cimr.-h by baptism in Ephraim in July.
1S73; was married Nov. 11. lv.v; . ailed to triKo a mission to Denmark in
1SSS, which he performed faithfully until released after two years' ser-
vice. While at home, he has been an anient worker in the Sunday
School cause for about fifteen wars and has also been a member of the
City Council of Ephraim three different terms; he has also acted as
first councilor to the presidency of the Y. M. M. I. A. in Ephraim, and
has been an assistant to the Bishopric, as teacher in the South Ward
of Ephraim nearly all the time since that ward was first organized.



JOHN FRANSZEN,

Born March 11



PETER CHRISTIAN GEKRTSEN,
Born July 2K, 1S37. in Giotterup. Hanherred, Thisted Amt. Jylland, Den-
murk; baptized by M. C. Christensen, Nov. 5, l ...l: called into the local

ministry and labored continuously as a missionary nine and one-half
years, of which time three and one-halt years were spent in the Vend-
syssel conference, three years in the Fredericia conference and three
years as president of the Aarhus conference: he emigrated to Utah
in 1864. and located in Huntsville. Weber Co.; tilled a mission to Den-
mark in 1873-75. laboring first as tray. -ling Elder in and later as presi-
dent of the Aarhus conference; tilled another mission to Scandinavia
in 1SS6-SS. laboring four months in the Aalborg conference and later as
writer and translator for Scandinavians St jerne, at the mission office

in Copenhagen; died in Huntsville, Aug. 22, 1894.

NIELS GEORGESON (JbRGENSEN),

Born Jan. 17. 1834. at Hosterkjiib, Birkerod parish. Frederiksborg Amt.
Siiclland, Denmark: baptized in April. 1S33. and emigrated to t tah m
1853-54; located at Pleasant Grove, Utah Co.; removed to Weston,
Idaho, and now resides near oxford, on.-ida '

',,. Idaho; he was or-

dained a Teacher in ls..i;. a Seventy in 1S57. and a High Priest in 1S6C:

acted as counselor to Bishop John H. Maughan. at Weston, from 18b6

to 1S77 and aftei that in the same capacity to [tishop A. S. Allen;

set parat as a High Counselor in the Oneida Stake in ISM; tilled a mis-

sion to Denmark in 1\s.
_
i-n7. laboring in the Copenhagen conference; he

was ordained a Patriarch April 2.", ls'JU.



C. J. GUSTAVESON,

Born April 11, 1S42. in Wadstena. ostergotlands, Lan, Sweden; baptized
by Nils C. Flygare, Dec. 13, 1SB2; migrated in 1864 to Denmark, where
he spent nearly two years in the missionary field; emigrated to Utah
in 1S66, and located in Salt Lake City; filled a mission to Sweden in
1874-76. laboring first as traveling Elder in and later as president of the
Skane conference; made a visit to Sweden in the interest or his family
genealogy in 1S93. Elder Gustaveson is a well known business man
in Salt Lake City, and is a noted inventor; he holds ten U. S. patents
on his own inventions to date.

it
carl jciiiAX cyllkxswax.

Born Nov. 18. 1S52. in olmestad.
21. 1S71, in Jbnkoping, by Elder .

7. 1S72. and an Elder May 1". Iv7

in the Gothenburg conference;
sively over the Vestervik, the
Skara branch; he also labored
the Linkbping and the Vesterv:
and one-half years in the mis
release and emigrated to Utah i

he has resided ever since.

r.nkbping Lan. Sweden; t.aptized May
ihn Ehrngren; ordained a Priest April
called tu labor as a local missionary

in that capacity he presided succes-
Tn.llhauan. the Linkoping and the
- trailing Elder in the Norrkoping.
branches. After spending about five
onarv field he received an honorable
1S7S; located in Salt Lake City, where



JOHN 1 1 -M I.MAN,
Born March IS, 1841, in Reslof, MalmBhus Lan
der J«.hn Fagerberg and confirmed by Elde
Malmo; ordain.- 1 a Teacher in 1861 and an El
as a local missionary, in which eap.o m |>.

stanza branch: from Im;i; to lsii7. he Inhered ii

released in Kohrunrv
,

Im,7 : i i i i callc I to lal>

1869 was released and assigned to labor in
Released same year to emigrate to /Jen: le

itized by El-
ii. 9, I860, in
Jled to labor

in Salt Lake
to Scandinavi
presiding ovt

ill in March. 1\VV filled n missiun
to labor in the Skane conference.
Lund and Trelleborg branches.

Son of John Magma
JOHN D. HAGMAN,

born May 11, 1S74, Salt LaKe City, Utah;

an Elder, Feb. 14. Ism:, an) a Seventy, April 7, ls'.iti, wnen he was also
set apart for a mission to Scandinavia; departed on thts mission April
11. ls'.iii; received appointment to labor in the Skane conference; arrived
at Malmo (Shane conference headquartersi May 15; appointed to pre-
sile over the Helsingbors branch; later called to preside over the
Christianstad blanch and still later called to labor as clerk of the
Sk&ne conference, which position was maintained until he was honor-
ably released April 1, 1S9S; arrived at Salt Lake City June 17, 1898; has
labored as a home missionary among the Scandinavians.



HECTOR C. HAIGHT,

Born Jan. 17, 18*), in Windham, Green Co.. New YorK: baptized by
Isaac C. Haight in 1S45: crime- to I'tah in an early day and located in
Farmington. Davis Co.; filled a mission to Scandinavia in 1856-58. suc-
ceeding John Van Cott in the presidency of the Scandinavian mission
and was in turn succeeded l.v Carl Widerhorg. He died in Farmington,
June 26, 1879.

TRULS A. HALLGREN,
Born Jan. 5, 1S35, in KlSrup, Malmohus LiLn, Sweden; came to Stock-
holm, Julv 7, 1858; baptize! and eontirmed Aug. 2c;. 1858, by Elder Lars
Nilsen; ordained a Priest, and sent to Thorshalla; was arrested and
sentenced to imprisonment and tine for preaching the Gospel; served
the term of imprisonment, in company with Elder P. V. Holmgren, in

Eskilstuna; was sent to Gottland to open up a mission; arrived there
Nov. 1. I860: labored there eighteen months with success; three
branches were organizer] then-; was called to the Stockholm confer-
ence and remained there until the spring of 1864; left Copenhagen
April 16. for America; arrived in Salt Lake City. Oct. 5. 1S64; located in
Ogden, Weber Co.; filled a short mission to Sweden in 1S78. laboring
principally in Finland; filled another mission to Sweden in 1889-91.



PAUL) i: B HAMMER
Bom July 2S. Is:::', in l-aah..rg. Even, Denmark
mer. the goldsmith, and his wit.-, ih™ I- ,-isti.

Arentzen. of Faaborg ;
spent tin \,at- ami

.

Austria, studying painting, and thin r. turned I

and London, arriving home Auk. Hi. lsiiii; was
emigrated to America in l»;i; Lit Liverpool

.1 - r S. 1.. Iliim-

.
daughter ..i" Mathias

. half in Germany and
i i ,,p. iiliasr-n via Pans
baptized Nov. 1860;

hoard tin- .Monarch of

... .. Saints; arrived in Salt Lake City, Sept.

23. 1861.' From lsxii to lsx?, he perform,- 1 two missions to Denmark
and Hamburg, and to Austria and Denmark. Sim-.- that time he has
traveled in California. Oregon. Washington and some of the Eastern

States, and also in British Columbia, but his place of residence has
been Salt Lake City, Utah.

CARL KEJLGAARD oANSEN,
Born in Frcderikshavn. D.-nmark. Sept. 15, is:!:',; moved to Aalborg
in 1851 Worked there until tin- v.-ar Is:.::, wh.-n In- traveled through
the uri'n.-ipal pari- ..t D. umaik ', ulisi..l as ., -.Idler in lsr.6: married
Caroline M-.rt.n' '\ ml. '-

-n ... 1m:.. w.m to Banders in lsiil. where he
h.'-ard the ciosp-l. and. with his wife, was bapt.z.-l Dec. 1. that year,

l.v Eld.-,- Bet, i- 1..., : ,
:

.|... :.:.. I s.-ei-.-tary ot the eonfernce; or-

dained a Ten.-h.-r. and a.--.- .,- ,1 to ml.,.,- in He Banders branch. In

ISM he sent his wife t,, Zi..n. but she died on the desert Brother
Hansen was ordained an Elder, and presided over the Aarhus branch
two years; emigrated in lslT. having first married Karen Basmuss.-n.

April 7; this company
ship; arrived





TTANP ANDREA* HANSEN.
Born March 2. 1836. at I'lcfns. ,i..Mcn. Norway; s. n . f 1 1 . 1 1 1 w Thcs-
tensen and his wife, .immune .hdintmeseii : was .1 |.i \;..-r. April 11, lS'.T:

went through the pel'seeutiens uf ihr early days m the liospel in Nm-
way; was ordained an Elder June 23, 185s; performed a mission to the
cities of Brevift. Porsgruni]. Ski. n Latirvm. and T.l, ma rla-n; In Sep-
tember. ISoii he was sent to i 'ht'istiansand to preside over the branch;
left for Trondh.jem Aim\ 12. Isi;i

; in the spring nf lsr,:: he went In
Stavang-er; was released March 2n. 1st;.",; married Annie Thomine Sal-
vesen, April V. and left the same year i"nr America, arrived in Logan
in October, 1866; was ordained a Seventj in May, 1876; worked six
months on the Salt Lake Temple; ...led a mission to Scandinavia in
1SS1-S3; presided over the Christiania conference; appointed second
counselor to Bishop A. L. Skanehy. Logan.

TIAXS CHRTSTTANT HANSEN.
Horn Jan. 2. 1854, in Lunde
June 10. 1879. by Elder Geo
year; was callel to perforr
Lake City, the 28th of Auf
Aarhus conference, and rer
after a successful mission.
Hansen is now a resident n
ordained an Elder Dec. 7. IS;

gan. Utah, until the year 1

2l'i. USUI. Me lived



HANS M. HANSEN.
Son of Martin anil Emma Carolin
way in the spring ni lvj, was lior
resided in Smith Cottonwood unt
or Hah). it Valley; was set apart I

Taylor of the Fremont Ward, Ju
mission to Norway, and lift his h
2(1. 18S9; labored in the Dramnun
until he was released to return ti

ing to sickness in his family »-:i

emigrated from No
Norway, Aug. S. ISc

removed to Fremo
Bishop Jan

,-ed ill to go

Fren
He

n Fremont to fill the same July
h ot t..e Christiania conference
: arrived home May 7. 1891; ow-
?ased before the ordinary time
1 appointed to preside over the
=d to act as counselor to Presi-
hich capacity he is now acting.

JACOB HANSEN,

Born Nov. 21, 1842. in Klovetofte, Copenhagen A
the 2nd of July. Ism;; emigrated to 1'tah in lSi'.T

City. Box Elder Co.; in October. 1S79. he went
mark, and filled the position of president of Oe
eluded Lollami. Falster and Moen; was relea:
1881. In 1886, he was again called to fill a mis
arrived in Copenhagen on the 23rd of Ni
was the northeastern part of Sja?r
an opportunity of bearing his test
atives. He presided over the brar

September. 1SS8. when he
home i m the isth of October. He

at. Denmark; baptized
located in Bear River
on a mission to Den-
ies branch, which in-
il tu return home in
sion to Denmark, and
»r. His field of labor
,-.- land, where he had

imor.v to Ins many friends and rel-
ch in that district rrom April, 1S87,

released to return home; arrived
till resides in Bear River City.

i.l. his



JAMES (JENS) HANSEN,

in Otterup parish, Odense Ami. Fyen, enmark;
SSI. in Copenhagen hv Kl I. r t'lir. ( 'hrist ianseti :

nr-

mv. IS. lsSl; an Kid* r in 1SS2; encased in missionary
; emigrated to Utah in lss::-S4: located in Spanish
rdained a Seventy Xnv. is. lsS4: went on a mission
22. 1865: returned home Oct. 1". 1867; went on a sec-
niiiars. Oct. 1". IsTs; returned Sept. 2S. 1ST!*: was set
m presidents of the Nineteenth iiuorum oi Seventy.
: on a third mission to Denmark. May 2ii, IssS; re-

turned June 26. IssS; was president of the Scandinavian meetings in

Spanish Fork. Utah Co.; died June 28, 1S97.

baptized Any. 2.'

dained a Priest.
labor at that ti

Fork, Utah Co.
to Denmark Ma
ond mission to
apart as one of

baptized Ma
Utah Co.. w
34th quorum

months; pi
home June
Lake City,

Ward. ' He
has filled :

id, Denmark; was
1886; located in Provo.
dained a member of the
Lake Cltv for a mission
nhtm'en May 4; was as-
here he remained for 15

nee in months; returned
i Saints; arrived in Salt
•st July ill. ISSS. and set
I.ov.less, Provo Second
01 I lishop Loveless, and



NIELS HANSEN.

Born in Ska. Is. Schlesvig. March s. ls',3; moved, with his parents, when
four years old. to L> gumskloster: went to Copenhagen in tile year ls".n;

heard the Gospel in the month of November that year; went to sea
shortly afterwards; was 1 antized on the 4th of Decemoer. 1S51. and
. ami- to I'tah with the nrst large company from Scandinavia in 1853;
was ordained a Seventy in the Twenty-first Quorum; is now a High
Priest. In 1SS1 he went on a mission to Denmark, and labored in the
Aalborg eonfereme: was 1 anished from the country the Ji'.th of Slav.
lv- T

>; was s.-nt to Norway, and laborel in the Fn-d.-rikslad branch: had
charge of a Norwegian company of emigrating Saints when he returned
home. He is a residi nt of Slanti. Sanpete Co.. I'tah.

OLE HANSEN.

a Yester lamde. Eunde paris
:. 1MJ.V. was baptiz.-d May UN 1-

his Patrimonial blessing tha
already well up in years; wa

is assigned to the Aarl.ns . m
i. as a first fruit of his laboi
iind lal ored

i the war against Prussia, he ban
of baptizing thirteen persons: It

. Elder Hansen, of I'rovo. being the leader 01
e Hansen is now a resident of Smithrteld, Cachi

mt. Fyen. Denmark.
I to Utah in 1S70; was

S3 to go to Denmark.
nse branch: baptized
if .1 president of the
eat success. Having
•lends, and he had the
nhagen June 15. 18S5.

mpar.y.



PETER H. HANSEN,

Horn in Frohiers;. cute parish. < Mense Ann
1830; baptized Foil. 4. 1864; emigrated to Utah
mission t,. Denmark in ls:«i-'.C: was assign. -.1

west Siadlan.l district, about twenty months
leased to return home. Elder Man-
ila. 1 for years ln-eii out in a lonesome place callel Kroietup. near Soro.

ShortU att.r i„ing appointed president of the mission m that district

he moved to the city of Slagelse. This was the means of infusing new-

life in the mission. Headquarters has continued Her. oyer since. El-

der Hansen is now a resident of Mavtield, Sanpete Co., 1 tah.

i I .cum. irk. t el). 17,

he j .ar 1869; tilled a
labor in the North-
s then honorably re-

i he ,.iti f the listrict

.SEX HANSEN.

I.enhayii She 11. Is.'.e. one month ahead ..I Erast us snow .

rtah in 1N.V.; idled two other missions to Scandinavia one
ud ; ther .n Ivmi-M'; died in Jlanti, Sanpete Co.. Utah,



ERIK CHRISTIAN HENRICH SEX.

age or twenty he em-
•h 8, 1868; later a Priest

illed to perform a mission

Born in Vejle. Denmark. Dec. 30, 1847;
braced the Gospel; was ordained a Dea<
and an Elder, and in Hie fall of 1S69 w
in his native country starting out on the 4th of October; was released
in the spring of 1871. and went to Norwav. He labored in that country
until released to go to Zion in October. 1X71; arrived in Provo in No-
vember, the same year. While traveling in Norway he was obliged.

known even unto this ilav among many of the Norwegian Saints as
Brother Grbnbeck. In July. 1x72. he married Jensine A. v. Jensen and
in 1875 he was ordained a Seventy. In 189U he was elected and served
as a councilman in Provo City.

NIELS J. HENRICKSEN,
Born Oct. 1, 1S5S, in Raabvlille, M0en, Denmark; was reared in the
Lutheran church; was baptized Feb. 11. 1S79. by Elder Carl Jensen; was
ordained a Priest and sent out to preach the Gospel in (he northwest-
ern Sja?lland branch; ordained an Elder in August, lxx"; was disowned
by his parents for the sake of the Gospel; left for Utah in August.
1X81; lived in Logan for two years, and then moved to Salt Lake City,
his present place of residence: was ordained a Seventy tn August, 1891,

and sent on a mission to Denmark; preside! over Oerne's branch; was
banished, five months after his arrival, but permitted to see friends
before his departure; baptized three persons and held several meetings:
went to Skint. Sweden, laboring first as traveling Elder and later as
president of the conference; returnea home in September, 1893.



J. A. HK.MiKK'KSKN.

Born Aug. 19, 1860, in Frederikstad, Norway; t

Company with bis mother and an elder brothe
Cache Co., but soon afterwards moved to Plain City. Weber Co..

later to Logan. Cache Co.. where he lias resided . v, r -m .
Lit in i

tober. 1887, for a mission to Scandinavia; reached Christiania ind
mained there two months; then went to Hn-u.-n; remain.
months and baptized ten persons; w.i- tlien s.-nt t l-'i • d.a ik-iia l>i .

Frederikstad. where ne remained ab.alt live months; after a short v
to Christiania. he was again sent to Eergen. where he remained I

months. After that he was appointo I to labor a short trmt- In Engla
where he remained until November, lsvi, when he was released to

turn home. In England his work was to gather genealogical data.

AMM.'I'.W lll:.\ ni.'IKSKV

in the eity of 1 >r

form a I

the East
as long ;

Norway on the 8th of March, 1830; end-
is:.!; was baptized on the 3rd of March,

y of Omaha, Nebraska; came to Utah in
l.ovan. Jna. Co. He was called to per-

.

• .i :-,,. an another mission to
remained each time in the mission field
mm, endeavoring to bear his testimony

lis io..oum. n. Elder Henlriksen died in



JOHAN B. H]

in Granlev, Viborg A

FERDINAND FRTIS TTTNTZE.
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labored two years as a loi a i
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ordained a High Priest in 187

the Aarhus conference, liisl

Denmark ;
baptized June 1?,,

i; a Priest in lsiiii. and an Elder in 1861:

ssiunarv in the Aarhns conference: was
where hi labored In the Skane. Stock-

si on.- of his important fields of labor
i Oi tober, 1866, to .Mav. 1868, he presided

.
: emigrated to 1 tab In 1869; married

n Monroe, Sevier Co., in 1871, where he
Ih the 1'nited Order for several years;
filled a mission to Denmark, laboring in

traveling Elder an 1 later as president.

Son of Anders llintze and Karen Sop
Denmark. May 13, 1854, baptize Ma>
his parents in 1864, and located in Bi
Nebraska and Iowa in 1877-78; orgai
tized about forty; filled another mis
gan. Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska; li

1xV,-k7. laboring in I n-ninark and Xoi

Nikolaisen; born in Rocskilde.
1862; emleratec to I tali with

•iig Cottonwood; tilled a mission to

inized a new conference and bap-
issi.m in ls','.i-«i, laboring in Michi-
lilled a mission to Scandinavia in

irwav; in lssd-'.in be Idled a mission
n Sivas and Aintan. After his re-
nt of the 72nd ipiornm of Seventy;
n 1897-1900; on this mission he pnb-
nginige and commenced
and the Book of Mormt



'I lAKI.KH ..M

Born in Hong, Finderup parish. Soro Anit. Sja'lland, I Mnmark, the 27th
of Max-. 1X41; received i he Gospel in lonoon. England, being baptized
by Elder Charles W. Penrose, Mas I. 1867; confirmeu by Elder James B.
Brown; emigrated to Utah in the Near s, and arrived in Salt Lake
City on the 25th of September. Klder Holm now presides over the
Scandinavian meetings in South Cottonwood, and is a member of the
High Council of the Granite Stake of Zion.

FREDERIC jk JENSEN HOLST,

Born Dee. IS, 1S24. in Balling parish, Viborg Amt Denmai
missionary for some time*, and

in Salt Lake City until "the great
Ephiaim. Sanpete (',,.. where he has

in active part at home, laboring as a
n the spring of 1SSS he went on a mis-
e of 7:1 years, and enjoyed his labors
en months aoroad he was released to
1 enjoying good health, anu takes a
i Gospe..



JOHN H. HOUGAARD,
Born in Wirket, island of Falster, Denmark, Nov. 10. 1S12: was baptized
Sept. :::. im;1: emigrate d to I'tali. together with liis parents, Rasmus H.
:i n.l .Magdalen,. 1'. I I mi - ;. a r. I . twn brothers and three

for a missio
turned home
the San Lui
Bishop Ham

council of Me

h. May IS. 1889; left
rhu9 conference; re-
alled on a mission to

ANDREW S. HYIU'P.

The youngest son of Soren S. Hyrup and his wife Kjersten Marie An-
dersen; born Aug. Is. ls.'l. in Hrundby. Tranel.ierg parish. Samso.
Denmark; moved to Aai-hus, when- he heard of the Latter-day Saints;
emigrated in ^71 to Anstialia, and later to New Zealand; was baptized
Jan. 22, 1880; was ordained a Priest; left New Zealand for Me.oourne.
Australia, and thence went by steamer to London: arrived in
London after a voyage of forty-five days, proceeded to
Denmark and visited relatives and friends; emigrated to Utah in 18S0;
located in Logan and worked on the Temple; left for Manti in U>M. an3
worked on the Temple; was set apart in June. 1889, for a mission to
Denmark; returned home June 7. 1.-91; is now a resident of Salt Lake
City.



.Ait.sox H(>c;i:kk<;

Born July 26

baptized Dec
the same da\
S. Holmgren

St.
1*71. ill t }r.-i"l in

lainod to the utile

ained an Elder Ju
mission to ll.lsinsborg,

the month of August u
sel apart to pi rfi

Tea
rish. < "In

by Elder
of Priest, M I I

ic- ::. 1*7:'. by Elder 1':

ml labored in the SI
s released and pen

issioii to ScaiuiZion
l**t;; left Suit Lake I'itv on the Mil. ami arrived in Copenhagen
28th; Maine, on the 29th, and in Helsingborg on the 30th. Late
visited Christianstad and the provinee of Ulekinge; returned hull
the company that left Copenhagen Aug. 23. 188S.

AUGUST JOEL HOGLUND,
Fifth so a hi' Anders lloglund and wife. Johanna Li

on the Logan Temple one month: 'married Ann.. Ma
April in. 1889; was a

r

i .,,. |„ , .. . . T ,
•

. nth Ward.
filled a mission to Scandinavia in 1893-95: li

'

I i

conference, and later presided ovei it; visited hinla
baptized a family in St. Petersburg, the first baptism



PEHR HAKANSON,
Born July 9, 1S39. in Bastekille. Mellby parish, Christianstad Lan, Swe
ilt-n. His parents were Hakim Jiiiismi end Anna Johns
tizei Feb. 9. INTO, by Elder J. .ban A. Halvorsen; ord

May 22. 1870; a Priest, Aug. 21, 1870; an Elder, Oct. II

a mission in the fall of 1x70 to the Christianstad
branches; emigrated to America in In, 4; landed in < >gd

21. and arrived in llyrani, Cache Co., on Oct. lith; oc
called to work on the Temple in St. George. July S. 1

United Order; was ordained

as bap-
ned a Teacher
1S70; performed
nd Hessleholm
,. Utah, on July

R. he joined the
ed a call on

the 26th of Aug. 1SS6. to fill a mission to Scandinavia; started on the

7th of September for that liel.1 of labor and returnef! home after an

absence of two years. Is now a resident, of Hyrum City, Cache Co.

and embrace the Gospel
1852, by Elder Jeppe G. Folkman. In
was ordained an Elder by Elder < ai

preside over the branch in Oetober.
1861. when a conflagration destroyed t

tiania. He emigrated to Utah with 1

Fair-view, Sanpete Co., where he w;
moved to Manti in the fall of 1889. Dec
wedding, and was presented with a ;

has performed much labor in the Ma

NIETjS isaksen,
in Holden. Brats„erg Amt. Norway; moved to the

he married in I sir,; was among the first to hear

I he moved to Chris-
i in,:,, and located in
ined a High Priest;
celebrated his golden
•ane by friends. He



ANDERS O. IXGF.T.STItoM.
Born Oct. 10. 1853, in "FrSslof, Skftne, Sweden; son of Ola Ingelstrbm
and his wife Ilgonn An.lii-s.in: hoard tm. Gospel in c '..i..-iiIkis.'H. Iion-
niark. where he was baptized Oct. .i. 1--.':. nn the 28th ..f that month.
he was called t.> su on a mission ... Sweden, wnere lie was a|.) lt.-.l

president id' the Noirk. .i n n; branch, lhinns the following winter
new members were added tn the .linr.li there. -May 19, 1878, he was
sent to the Linkbping branch, where he labored until the 17th of Oc-
tober; baptized eight persons. From Link pint; In was again sent to
Xorrkiiping, ami he organize 1 a branch in \inuak.a- He laluired ln-re

until June 2. IsT'.i. and baptized about .i^h.v persons Then he emi-
grated to Utah: he now holds tin ..Hi. . ..t a r.isl.op m r..i-alt. Idaho.

to Kl-eilericia, W hell six \ rlilt

of 1848, ami sent to Fyen. 1

Feb. 2:i. l*:,:;."hy Elder Kusmll
afterwards, and later a l'ri

Fredericia and Koldinu: was
to Langeland on a mission,
island for two years; labored
fel-ellce; was married Oct
branches in Odense, Rudkji
when he emigrated to Utah;

i-ed with his parents
jnded during the war
i Freaerlcia; visited
v.:; and was baptized
Led a I ...I. on shortly
i..n in 1X54 to Vejle,
.pt. it. 1854, and sent
he branches on that
der ;n the Fyen con-
iccessively over the
mil September, 1S71,

lily in Logan.



Burn in Burlof, Ma
years old he went
bapitzed and confir
acted as a Teacher
and called into the
ing Elder in Fyen.
baptized twenty-foi

JAMES JACOBSON.

1 st.i,
; ami nis tin-

osstng the plains
I., where he has

mission to Scandinavia in lssl-s:!. laboring in the

MARTIN JAC'OBSEN.

the Skane conference; was released in May. 1882, to return home.
Elder Jacobs. -n performed a snecessl'iil mission; was ordained a High
Priest in 1865, by Elder James II. Hart, and testifies earnestly to the
truth of the Gospel.



CHRISTIAN JENSEN.

Napstjert branches, in ih, \ . t . 1 ~ \ - .-
. I . . .n t.-i . m . I i.-nnv.irk. The By-

rum branch, on the island of La-so, was raised up by him. ne being the
first Elder to introilnee the Gospel on that island ; emigrated with most
of his familv to Utah in 1n;i;: local.,! in Kphrnim. Sanpete fn.: after-
wards in Pleasant drove. Utah Co.. and later in Richfield, Sevier Co.,
where he died, Aug. 12, 1S9S.

Wife of Christia
Inner Marie Pel.
parish. Hjorriim
Dec. 28, 1847, to

Church historian
of Richfield. 11.

inner part of Ve
to embrace it in
christen Hans. n.

mony of the rest

mini's Christensen and
rsen. was born July 7. 1821. at Smaagaarden, Skja?ve
Amt. Denmark; was married to Christian Jensen,
,vhom sin- bore three sons, namely Jens Christian,
of Pleasant Grove, Utah: Andrew, now assistant
and Joseph Julius, now a watchmaker and jeweler

h. Whtn "Mormonism" was first preached in the
idsyssel she and her husband were among the first
that part of the country, being baptized by Elder
Dec. S. 1854. She was very zealous in bearing testi-
u.d 11 ispel to her n. iclibors and all who visited her
igrating to Utah, in ism;, her permanent home has
Jrove. Utah Co.



ANDREW JEN SON.
Born Dec. 11. ls.Vi, in Torslev parish: Hjorring Ann, Denmark; baptized
Feb. 2. 1S59. bv C. W. J. Hecker; emigrated to I'tah with his parents
in 18B6, anl located in Pleasant drove. I'tah Co.; ordained an Elder
bv Wm. H. Folsom. and a Se\enty b> Ceo. g. Cannon, in 1x73; filled a
mission to Denmark in 1873-76; together with John A. Brum; he pub-
lished a uistory of the Prophet Joseph in the Danish-Norwegian
language in P,,-7;e. idled another mission to i lenmark In ls,!i-M; re-

moved to Salt Pake t'itv in P^L'; edited and published "Morgenstier
nen" and "The Historieal R.-o.nl;" lille.l a mission to the Pnited States
in 1SSS, and another one in Iv.i:',; set apart as a Historian by Franklin
D. Richards. April HI. 1X91: visited all the stakes of Zion in the interest
of Church history from lvHO to IS'.'-j; tilled a special mission to all foreign
missionary liells in 1895-97.

EMMA llliWPLL .IENSON,
Wife of Andrew Jenson, is a dangler of James Howell and Fanny
Trussler. and was born March 1, 1S«2. in Steyning. Sussex Co., Eng-
land; she learned dress making when a young g.rl and later made sev-
eral tours of England as a maid and companion to a lady of rank;
became a convert to ••llorinonism" in inn:, being baptize.! together with
her sister Bertha. June 17. 1885, by Elder Joseph S, II, Bodell; the two
girls, accompanied bv their mother, emigrated to I'tah In 1S85. and lo-

ated
wife of Andre
ness through i

filling his spe<
throughout Hi
of England, E

i-ards necame the
ed or severe sick-
lier husband was
missionary fields

,
and made a tour

Dmpany.



Son of Andrew Jenson
26, 1878, in Pleasant Gn
with his parents in 188!

firmed tjy Andrew Jens
Dallas. Dec. 27. 1891; i

:->. 1VT: ordained an i:i

a Seventy by J. Golder
navia in 1897-1900; labi
and subsequently in th
country he la bon d sui

Christiania and Drams
and also liad charge o

Born May 27,

Elder G. l-\ I

Morrland bri

May 12. 1SS9,

branch, wher
sala branch.

PER GUSTAF JANSSON,

Stockholm I>-in. Sweden: baptized nept. 22, 1887, by
illi-il mi juiv 14. isss. to perform a mission in the
,s ordain. -,1 an Elder .Nov. 30, 1888: was called.

in the Upsala branch, and then in the orebro
aim •] until April .. 1M«i. when he went to tne Up-
sided thcr.- until May 11. ls'.il. when he was re-
to America shortly afterwards, and arrived In

Slier Jansson is now a resident or Murray. Salt
re his experiences in the I'huivh have confirmed
lony of the truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.



Born Sept. 1. ]••

Peter Larsen :

Ephraim. San;
apart Cor a mis
Pratt. He was

if f -r.

i II RISTIAN JEXSEX.
Brandstrup. Randers Amt. Denmark: baptized by
2::. im;-.': emigrated t.. I'tah in i.w,: located in

lo . and later in Redmond, Sevier Co. Was set

ii Denmark April T, Is"., under tin- hands uf Orson
sued to labor in the Aarhus conference, the tirst

Elder: and the m < ..ml year as president .if that
...-laborers were greatly Messed In their labor.

e ( hnreh the last half year of his stay in that con-
turned he had enarse of 1 In Saints, win. emigrated
mr- that vet r. l.s home is now in Redmond,
l. At the time of his mission his home was in

... Utah.

JAMES S. J

I

rn Oct. 2. 1851, in Sp0rring, Aarhus
ed liv H. JSrg-ensen in November,
th his parents, Christen and Barbai
•hi a mission to Denmark, Sept. 26,

•em-, and part of the time as pre
lsss Elder James S. Jensen was .

. I Sahna Waul, and this offi. o lie

Denmark: was bap-
ted to Utah in 1863,

t: was called to per-
in the Aarhus eon-
he Randers 1.ranch,
i he office of Bishop





HANS PETER JENSEN,
Born in Ny Hagested, near Holbtek. Sjtelland, Denmark; March S, 1815;

joinel tli.-' Baptists in ls:;;i; located in Aalborg, Jyllaml. and later m
Nbrre Sundhv. where be established an iron foundry: married Ane
Marie Clausen, in ls-12. with whom he had four children; she died in

isis; became a convert to "Mormonlsm" and was -.aptized. to-

gether with his wife, Oct. 27. ls:,n, being among the tirst rruits of the

Gospel in that locality; was ordained to the Priesthood and appointed
the first president of tin- Aalborg branch; suffered severe persecu-
tions for the ibispel's sake in Aalborg and elsewhere; labored diligently
-is a mi<^i--n;irv in I'enmark N<iiu:iv and Sehlesvig. and became at

oine very useful and prominent; emigrated to rtah in 1S53-54. and
located ill P.ri'-ham <"itv llu\ Khb-r Co., when- he figured as a leading
and inlluentini man: died in P.riiighani city. May L':>. IsKi.

SAK.MI .MlSKPIUNK JENS-

church, and
i in tin- year
e acquainted
im she mar-
a branch of
among the

isblted the revelal
I i.-mish language,
t littl "are he



IIKIS'I \ S

Son ,<( fhnsiiiiii Jensi n tnd Barb:
1m;\ in Ki.hi.uin s ii, |.. i i

m,,\ , ,| with his parents to Redmoi
a mission to the Sam sland
mained absent ,,11 this iiii-i,,,, ! ,1 1

h. sa> s he saw many mamh-siaii
He saw tbr lilinil roo.-iv their sight
last seven months 1 f ais mission
liv l.ai.tism. added to the ' 'loir, h.

'ER JENSEN,
Schlesvlg; bapt

years and 1



JACOB J. H. JENSKN.

May l. is:.::, ai Bering, Koldl parish. Aarhus Ami

.ia.mks .1 l-.xsi :x.

[884; moved to Fountain Green in October, [884, and lias lived there
r-ver sine-,-. II, > lias hihnn-.l as a Immr wimi, in Hi, Saii|..-tf Stake
for aboul two \ ears.

ii',i G. Hardy, "f
itnoved to Forest
>h F. Smith.



he entered the
Joannah E. Jei
issn>- of the mi
Nov. ::. 1896, an
office and in a
Saints' College.

*. .it' l,evaii; l'uur living children are the i

v.-is elected county recorder of Salt f.ake ('

; r.-elect,-,l in IMts. lie is al
i

. i • -. t 1 1 hoMin

\ mi-'.s PETEB JENSEN,

0mmerby parish, Thisted Ami, Denmark; bap-
\ KM. i .l.-ns i 'hrjstensen, in the Aalhorg con-
ii Kl.l.-r .in.l lab. .red as a missionary one winter
la- .migrated to Zion all. I took n|. his residence

'...; was rail. m1. in the s ear 1894, to perform a
was released after ten i iths' labor, having
appoint.-.. Bishop of I'r.-s, ,-nt Ward. Salt Lake
ward was firsl organized.



J^^*

;s i\ ki: .ii;nsi;>

Bt)rn in Jt
C. Jensen ;

Klilt-r N'U-1:



tii'>ky.\i.i> s .ikxskx.

l,.,k.- . iu, n..,.. ::. is;.;. :....!

ing i . was ordained a Dea-
ngaged as such when, after
on a mission r.

.
r Denmark.

..I' H.nnhi.lm urn- y.-nrhc- \v;is

Sjselland, and is now labor-

JBNS W. JENSEN.

re. Sporup parish. Sk.

nilirli. wll.-If hi' lillishul his missii.ll.



JOHAN ANDREAS JENSEN,

near Frederikstad, Norway; Inst his rather when
rem to sea; during the following twenty-four years
cabin boy to the captaincy of a large ship and
I pails i r the world; in 1849 he became deeply im-
1,1,1

• gave nearly all his goods to the poor and
•: ni Ins unat zeal hi' ri'liuki'il the kins' and was
lerikstad. at the same time that the "Mormon"
mi'il there tor preaching; from them he learned the
sua and was baptized by Car] Widerborg, Feb. 25.
"tah in im

: and located in Ephrairo, Sanpete Co.,
II his death. Jan. 86, 1SS2.

JOSEPH llU'Xii .IEXSOX,

m of John Anlr

tunities of the pioneer sehool room and heeame ;

Y. Academy in tin- spring of !wj. was selectel by
the valedictory of the Normal class of that yea
counselor to Bishop Charles R. Dorins. of Ephra

member of the ox
iles; arrived in Salt
., became his home
itage of the oppor-
graduate of the B.
the faculty to offer
He is at present



.MAI'S JENSEN
Was baptized on Nov. 24 1853. and \

beginning of is:,), an.l a Priest in Octol
branch was organized, he was appoini
Gospel. During tin- tine l

mu.li i.._i -' n. I. ill tl

year 1857 he was released, and left Aa
was 37 lays on the Atlantic, an.' am
1857, after crossing the plains in Chr. C
Brother Jensen new resides in Mi Pli

is ordained

it, Sanpete Co., I tah

PET



SORKN JENSEN,

Born June 14 1S3S. in H.iorrinj:. SkaiicU-rl...rn Ann Ii.-nmark
srnniil son of Jens IVter anil Am- Ki-rs!in.' Soivnsen: baptized
Hansen, Oct. 12, 1857; ordained a Teacher, Nov. 1. 1857, and laboi

s< 1

1

; i : N !• ikxskx.

Parre, near Aarhus, Deni

presided over tin- Aarhus coni
the island of Bornholm; after
carpenter in Salt Lake Cit:
Arizona, where lie staved for
lief Society hall, after which t

where he now ivsioVs ami luis

an active worker in
years, and is still c
Ephraim South Wai

use for about twenty-seven
aboring as a teacher in the
responsible positions.



JAMES JENSEN,
Born Julv 14. 1X47; in Sj0ttrup, Denmark; was baptized in the spring
of 1861 by Parlej Thompsen; ca to I tali m iv.;i aniviim in s.,h

l,,kr ('in S. in IJ ..f thai vear; liv.-d in Mill deck Ward till the

spring of 1868 served in the Black Hawk war in the summer of 1866;

ini.M-.i in I'.i.H l;iv. i 1'its iii tla- spritm of l*is; organized the Bear
Hi\ .-r < "it \ Siin.l.n S- In. -I in tla- filllimi-i- nl' lsi;s; nn. Mil In 1 nap. a. Sail

l.ak.- Co ill 1 ST 1 whir. Ii. -. 1 \ .-.1 as ,-. .list a 1.1.-, iusti.-.- nf ill

IM.stmast.-t-: alsi. as W'ai.l T.-a.-h.-r Inr al.i.ut titl.-.-n y.-ars. ami Waul
Clerk si. m.- lour \.-ars. (Hi Mav 17. iS'.il'. In- was mail.- Bishop ..I" Sandy
Wani and called to locate in that town; acted as Bishop
till Jan. ::i. IHOii. when In- was chosen as second .-ouns.-lm- t.. President

Orrin P. Miller of the .Ionian Stake of /.ion

ANDREW <1. JOHNSON,
Brevik, Skaraborg Ian. Swede

l.iaii.-h until iii .January, w
u s he went i lot hei
hattan branch, where he lia

1. 1KC and had charse of a i



'Al:l. oSKAK JOHNSON.

and finished his
I.ran. -lies; he was
eight souls.

1m:i
:

,-i-css. .1 tin- .Miami.' in t li.
-

he

! Ii< I. r,-.l in Kr.-.l.-rikshald. Eidsvulil.
over it onference, after the release of
ter part ..(' o.-t ..l» r. ]sh1. he was released
• that year. In 1892 he was , h sen Bishop
mi he now holds.



HANS PETER JEPPESEN,

i, Denmark, March 30, I860; was baptized Nov. 11,

eal missi..nar\ «1 1 : l I n - I I" » niter .-I K.7-7S He is

ess man of < idoiise, ami his tithinss ami donations
].,,,,, i;ivai help !•• tlm missionary work on the

V,; hi purchased the building in which the meet-
ul.'i's of the I, ranch are eoml'i utalily located ami
ll" yisitel rtah in lv.f.i. received blessings in the

ml made main warm friends while here.

Born Dee. 22, 1867,

Sevier Co., rtah. 187

graduated from the

JOHN JOHNSEN.
Copenhagen, I lenmark;

ie..,e,, ,i is teacher
still holds. In Me

mi by Dr. Karl G.



JENS JoRGENSEN.
S..i, of Jurgfen and Maren Jensen; burn in Hellevad, Hjorring Amt,

ssionaiv labor



.Tcill AN GUSTAV JORGENSBN,

Born in Drammen, Norway, Jan. jr., 1S37; baptize 1 Jan. 30. lS.'.S, by
Hans O. MaglH.y; lal .1 about lour .Mars as a local missionary in
his native land; emigrated to i'tab in 1st;:! and located In Kphraim,
Sanpete Co., having married Serine K. Staal.s.ui. a native of Stavan-
ger, Norway: in lsw he married Anette Mathilda. Jensen, a daughter of
riage by taking to wife An. ate Mathilda J. as, a, a daughter of the late
Captain Jens Andreas Jensen, of Norway. In lsv.'-Ml he tilled a mission
to Norway, where he labored as a traveling Kid. a-; hrs home at that
time was in Koosharem; now he resides in Salina. Sevier Co.

ENOCH JQRGENSEN,
Son of Johan Gustav Jprgensen, of Drammen, and Serine E. Staalesen,
of Stavanger, Norway; was born in Ephraim, Sanpete Co., Utah, Feb.
26, 1867; when el, -veil years of age, he removed with his parents to Koo-
sharem, and later to Fish Lake. In 18S6 he entere.1 the B. Y. Academy,
and graduated from that institution with honor in 1889. In the mean-
time he taught school in Cireleville, Piute County, during the winter
of 18S7-S8; Aug. 2. 1SSS. he married, at Manti Temple. Anna M. Berg,
daughter of O. H. Berg, of Provo. His first mission was to Heber,
Wasatch Co., to take charge of the Wasatch Slake Academy for two
years. On June 15, 1S9G. he started from home for a mission to Chicago
and to Scandinavia. The summer was spent in Chicago, and that fall

he proceeded to Copenhagen. His special labors were in the musical
line; the last year he presided over the Copenhagen conference.



MADS JoRGENSEN.

Son of Jorgen Jeppesen and Ane Johanne P. Madsen; was born March
7, lsi'7. in Krndso. Yeile Ami. Denmark; baptized by Elder Anders
Schoubv. June 2S, IS.".::, in < openhasen: ordained a Prrest in is..:-: and
called to labor as a missionarv anions the Saints in Copenhagen in

1S54; called to preside over a branch of the Church in 1S56. and in
ISC appointed presi lent of the l.ollan.l conference; emigrated to Utah
in 1S59; arrived in Sail Lake City in September; was ordained a Seventy
in 1S61; was set apart as first counselor to the Bishop of that ward in

1877; filled a mission to the Northwestern States in 1S7S: performed a
mission to Denmark in lss7-s;i; presiding over the Aalborg conference.

ELLEN SANDERS KIMBALL,
One of the thre pioneer women who. under tne direction of President
Brigham Young, arrived in Salt Lake Valley in July. 1x47. was a Nor-
wegian bv birth. She was bum IM'i in the parish of Ten in Thelemar-
ken. Her original name was Aagaata Ystensdatter. ami her father's

Church in 1ML\ she was



JOHN CHRISTIAN K.I.KK

Born in Hals, near Aalbore Denmark, Jan. 12, 1849; emigrated in L854-55
to t'tah with In- parous who h;ol embraced the Gospi-i in 1*.".::; i ln-

family locate,! in m,!,ii s.ii,i»'ii' < o.. wlu-ri- Klili-i- K'ja-r still resides:
he manic 1 Ma!jr. ".. W-ih.v, ilau-htcr ol .Ions (

'. A. and Cecllle
Marin \Vcib\e. Jan. v 1*7: Idled a mission to ui-- .-.'oit-nw .-st.-rn States
in 1886-S7. and now acts as an alternate member of the High Council
in the Sanpete Stake of Zioti: is also a hone- missionary, aril an ac-
tive member of the Church and the community. For a number of years
he performed missionary labor as a worker in the Manti Temple.

Horn July 1:1. Iv.l. in 1 .....it

ents (Andrew Knuds.-n ai
;.. : iboi l Isiti, and ioi-i

Cor
whom he li

laboring ir

endal brar
Provo Firs



HERMAN KNUDSEN,

Burn Auk. »>. lSr.C, in I...t..n, Heden
joined the Church in 1863, were ami
ism" in that part of the country; tl

located in Provo, Utah Co., where i

by Peter Madsen: ordained
Chas. W. Smith; set part to pre
Deacons Feb. 7, 1S79; married Amar
Seventy March ::. ISM, l,y Ivi»:inl
in ixiil-un. laboring principally in t

branches.

•; his par
•Mor

fho

y eminraic-il to rtah in lsi;i, an.

I

, niiiiii was . aptized, April 7, 1865,

n Elder Feb. 15. 1874, by
ide oyer the Second quorum of
a Evert, July 15. lssii; ordained a
-cay; tilled a mission to Norway
e ^..ristiania ana Frederlkstad

CHRISTIAN KNUDSEN,

Son of Gudbrand Knudsen and Marie Andersen, was born Sept. 24, 1856,

in RiiiKsancr parish, [inlniNirkni, N'orway: iinisratol with his par-
ents to Dtan in is;-; locate! in l.ohi. Utah Co.; baptized Aug. 30, 1873;

ordained an Klder in the summer of 1S7,i; married Sarah L. Ottesen
Nov. 14, 187H; ordained a Seventy Nov. i:i, lss'.i; filled a mission to Nor-
way in ls:ii;-:is, labm-inn in ihe KjdsvoM, Stavanger and Tromsb
branches; at Lehi. Utah Co., where Elder Knudsen has resided since
1872, he has officiated as a Ward Teacher for many years, and other-
wise been active in the community.



Son of Guldbrand Kmidsen and Marie Anderson, was born July 24

1859, in Ringsager. Hedemarken. Norway; emigrated to L tah in 18.2

and located in Lehi. I'tah <_'o.. when- b.- still resides; oapuzed by
Mons Andersen July :-.;. lvTH; ordained a Seventy June in. is:i.,, by Ed-
ward Stevenson; tilled a mission to Norway in lv.i,-ti,, laboring princi-

pally In the HeJemarken, Trondhjem and iromso branches.

KAREN MARIE PETERSEN KONG,

Born Oct. 12, 1S44. in the city of Aarhus, Denmark, wnere she also

embraced the Gospel. Iii the spring; of 18SU she was called to labor in

the city of Aarhus as a lady missionary, in which capacity she vis-

ited more than tin hundred families, selling ( burch books, distri-

buting tracts and I,oaring testimony of the restored Gospel; she also

a. ted as treason r of the ladv-missionaries; was sot apart as treasurer

of the Aarhus branch Relief Society in 1SS7; called to act as hrst coun-

selor and Utter as president of that society; emigrated to Utah in

lssl, and now resides in Mona, Juab Co., Utah.



MARTTN PEDKRSEN KUHRB (AND WIFE,)
Born in Ronne. Bornholm, Denmark, Sept. L5, 1838. In 1859 he embraced
the Baptist faith: mi April l'n, istin. h. was baptized i, v II i' jniMii
shortly after, on. ii, inch, ],,. w; , s ealled to la • as ', missionary iii
West Sjadland. He was ordained an Kl.ler .la n. 7. Isci April '"C Kill he

WILLIAM D. KI'HRE,
"I Martin Pedersen Kuhre and Hansine K. Jensen, was born Jan.

INHS. in Ephlaim. Sanpete Co., I'tah: Imth his parents Ileitis killed
Indians at Kphtaini. (let. IT. 1m;;,. he was adopted and raised lu-
ll liol.bie. of Manti. The |. ,,i, hie family shortly afterwards removed

Aliee A. |,,',,wn. ,,f West .Jordan. The\ ha\!-'six ehildren. He

field, having- their li

when they were slid
the husband, wife ai

Jan. 21. 1800,



elxia haxsixk i.aksi:x ..amp.krt. CIIHISTKX (JKHJS I.AIiSEX.

Born Sept. 13 1838, in C
by George P. Dykes; she
monism" in Denmark: li

Bensen Larsen, were am
mark. Aug. 12. 1850. Tin
house. Kl.aia .-mi", rated i
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CHRISTIAN J. LARSEN,
Born March 31, 1SC1, in Grejs, Vejle Amt, Denmark; baptized Aug. 19,

1S51, in Copenhagen; ordained to the Priesthood, and railed into the
local ministry; after laboring a short time in Aalborg and in Sehlesvig.
he was called to preside over the Fivdericia oinfrivinv, He also visited
the islands of Lolland an 1 FaJster, where the Saints were being se-

verely persecuted. In August, lv".2. he was sent to Norway to preside
over the Brevig confernee, but on bis arrival at b'rerterikstad he was
arrested, together with his fellow-missionaries, and Imprisoned. Be-
ing released April 2nd of the following year, he returned to Denmark
and was a]. pointed to preside- o\.-r 111. Copenhagen eon n-r.-no- ; emi-
grated to Utah in ]Sr.::-.Vl as leader of a large company of emigrating
Saints from Scandinavia. Brother 1 .arson acts at the present time as
Bishop of the Logan Seventh Ward, Cache Co.
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L. GUSTAF LARSON,

Born in Langtora parish. Upsala Lan, Sweden. Keb. 25, 1S72: baptized
by Gustaf Rosengren. Julv 1.". lsv:; emigrate,! to rtah in ISDO, and lo-
cated in Murray. Salt Lake Co. Filled a mission to Sweden in 1S95-97.

laboring in the Stockholm conference, principally in the Sundsvall
and Upsala branches: he presi led part of the time oyer the Sundsvall
branch. He is at present a faithful and diligent worker of the Murray
Ward, Salt Lake County.

JOHN W. LAWSON,

Born Aug. 14. 1So3. in Ulri. ehamn, Elfsborg Lan. Sweden: baptized
when fourteen years o£ age by Svante Johanson in Jonkoping, and
confirmed bv Gustaf A. Olson: emigrated In Utah in 1S73. and located
in Murray. Salt Lake Co.; filled a mission to Sweden in 1897-98, labor-
ing the first year as traveling Elder in the Jonkoping and Norrkoping
branches, and the last year as president of the Gothenburg conference:
after his return he has labored as a home missionary in the Salt Lake
Stake, and now in the Granite Stake of Zion; he is also well known
as a business man. being established as a harness maker in the
South Cottonwood Ward.



OLA NILSON LILJENyVIST.

Born Sept. 23, 1825. in Ignaberga. Malmahus Lan, Sweden; baptized by
William Andersen; ordained to the Priesthood and railed into the
local ministry, in which he labored about four and one half years;
emigrated to Utah in isr.7. and located in Goshen, [-.ah Co.; filled a
mission to Scandinavia in iv,:i-i;:\ being the lirst of tin- converts in
ScanSinavia who returned from Zion to preach in his native lanu; he
labored as traveling Elder in the mission and led a large company of
emigrating Saints to Utah: removed to Hyrum. Cache Co.. where he
acted as Bishop for many years; tilled a second mission to Scandinavia
1Si3: appointed a general missionary and Patriarch in all the Stakes of

IS. :; appointed a general missionary and Patriarch in all the Stakes ,,f
Zion, in 1890.

NILS RASMCSSEN LINDAHL,
Born May 18. 1S37. in Stora Svedale, Malmohus Lan. Sweden; bap-
tized by John Holmstad. Sept. It;. Is:.,: labored as a local missionary in
the Skane conference for lour years an 1 three months; emigrated to
Utah in 181.2. and locate. 1 in .Moroni. Sanpete Co., where he married
Kjersti Pehrs. latter, and then removed to Ephraim: next to Circle
Valley, as a missionary settler, in 1865; lost his property during the
Indian war, and returned to Moroni; located in Union. Salt Lake Co..
in 1871: was ordained a Seventy June 18. ]s7C: filled a mission to Sweden
in 18811-8:;; labored lirst as a missionarv in the orel.ro branch, later as
president of the Stockholm conference: filled a second mission to
SweJen in 1S93-96. Elder Lin. laid is a member of the Union Ward, Salt
Lake I 'ounty.



ANTHON H. LUND,
Born in Aallu.re. Donmatk. May !"•. 1M4: baptized by Elder Julander,

May 15, 1856; at sixteen appointed president of the Aalborg
branch and traveling Elder in Ave otliei

in 1862; went to the Missouri river as ;

1864; married Miss Sarah A. Peterson.
in 1870; filled a mission to Scand
the Bphraim Co-op ten years; presided

es; emigrated to Utah
er after emigrants in

r of Canute Peterson,
in 1871-72; managed
Soandina vian mission

ee elected a member of the Utah legislature. He has
also served as a Sunday School Teacher and superinteiicrent ;

as a mem-
ber of the High Council of the Sal te Slake, as Stake Clerk, as vice

president of tin- Manti Temple, etc.; and in October, lssn. he was chosen

a member of the Council of Twelve Apostles; presided over the

European Mission from 1893-96; filled a special mission to Palestine in

1897-98.

CHRISTIAN N. LUND,

Born Jan. 13, 1846, near Kolding, Denmark; baptized March 21 1858; la-

bored as a missionary in the Kr.-dericia conference lion. Nov. 7, lbfo, to

June i, 1m;s; presiding successively oyer the Horsons, rrelcicia and
Voile I, ran, dies; emigrated to I tali in lsi;s; married 1 vtrn Anion a

Marie Jensen, of ( idense. Oct. 9. 1MK and settled m It. I'easanC Sal-

pete Co.. where he lms resided ever since; tilled a mission to the North-

western Stales in IST'J-SO. liis first wife having died in ISSJ he mai-

ried Anna Nielsen of ..dense, in October. IsM; served in the 1 e rr tonal

legislature ill lwj and 1M)1. acted as president of the i.r,th qumum or

Seventy; ordained a High Priest and acted as counselor to Lisbon

William S Seelv, whom he succeeded as Bishop. Jan. 1". ISSV. tilled a

mission to Europe in 1896-9S, presiding over the Scandinavian mission.



•I'll HIAS
Born Jan. 15. 1*33. near LoKStor. Denmark, ami v...- baptized into the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints May J:<, lv... he traveled
as a missionary in his native land about four years before he emi-
grated to Utah, which he did in 1S62. He first came to Ephraim, San-
pete Co.. but afterwards made his home in several other localities in
Utah, but finally located in Ephraim, from which city he went
as a missionary to Denmark in 18S2. and returned after a two-years
mission faithfully performed. He, like many other missionaries, had
almost stripped himself of all his available means, but on his return
he prophecied that in a few years he would be worth more than double
his early possessions; and now he declares that he Is worth more
than ten times as much as he had before going on that mission.

FRED LUNDBERti,
Born April 20. 1855. in Trollhattan, Elfsborg Liin, Sweden; emigrated
with his parents to Utah in VOX and located in Logan. Cache Co.,
where he was baptized Sept. 10. 1SG« ; labored as a home missionary in
the Cache Stake ,,i Zi.m for three years. He has also acted as a coun-
selor in the presidency of the Fourtli quorum of Elders, anl as a coun-
selor in the presidency of the T. M. M. I. A.; filled a mission to Sweden
in 1879-81. laboring in the Gothenburg, and subsequently in the Stock-
holm conference; filled a second mission to Sweden in 1S91-93, laboring
first in the Skane conference as president of the same; subsequently he
presided over the Stockholm conference; after his return he was
chosen one of the presidents of the 64th quorum of Seventy..



CARL AUGUST LUNDELL.
Son of Gustaf Lundell and Britta Marin Johnson; born Nov. 18, 1859, in
Badelunda. Yesteras I.an. Snnlni; baptized Jan. L'T. I.xs.i. by Charles
Liniquist: emigrate,! to I'tah in ism;, and located at Benjamin, Utah
Co.. where he still resides; was ordained a Seventy and became a mem-
ber of the 72nd quorum of Sevent\ : li lit el a mission to Scandinavia In
1892-94, his Held of labor being in Ho Stockholm conference.

CHRISTEN NIELSEN LUNDSTEN,
Born June 15, 1S39. in NBrretranders, Aalborg Amt. Denmark: emi-
grated to Ttah in September. i-.;x . in ,| i, .rated in Ephraim, Sanpete
Co., where he Mas baptize,] \,,v. '21. 1^7"-; tilled a mission to Denmark
in lssl-s:,. lab., tine in tie- Aalb.o^ o.iifnviiiT. While there he was
summoned by the p., I ,

.

. 1 1
1

.
. to meet in court in the citv of Aalborg.

where he received an order oi banishment; on his arrival in Copen-
hagen, he was linpris I one day an 1 then permitted to leave for
Amrica. In ls:»;-;i.s he tilled a s ml mission to Scandinavia, laboring
in the Aalborg conference, part of the time as president or the Fred-
erikshavn branch; for many years he has been an active and faithful
member of the Levan Ward, Juab County.



CHRISTIAN MADSEN.
Born Dec. 30. 1847. in Svenninge, Pnesto Amt. S.Uellland. Denmark. His
parents, Lars Madsen and Bodel Larsen. embraced the Gospel in

tigrated to Utah in 1856. with their five sons
fathi i died at Devil's Gate in crossing the

plains, at the time of the sn..\v blockade. The family, after residing
temporarily in Kavsville. Hnojiam City and Ephraim. located perma-
nently in Mount l'l. a.-.uit. Sahp. !,- (',,., in KVi. i 'In ist in n was bap-
tized at the age of . • !_: li i . and subsequently ordained to the lesser
Priesthood; went to Laramie as a Church teamster in 1868: married
Hannah Lindstrom Pi.ulsen, Feb. 1. 1876; went to Arizona as a mission-
ary in 1876. but returned to Mt. Pleasant in the same year; flllel a mis-
sion to Denmark in 1896-98, laboring principally on the islands of
Sjfelland and Bornholm.

CHRISTIAN AUGUST MABSEN.
Born July 23, 1822, near Copenhagen, Denmark; baptize! by O. N.
Liljenquist. April 16, Is.,4: labored as a local missionary in Sweden and
Denmark about three years, first as president of the Stockholm con-
ference. Sweilen. and later as pastor of the Fven, Fredericia, Aalborg
Veiidsvssel ,.,n(,r. . ini-iai. ,] i,, |'iali in ls:,N. and located in
Salt Lake City; ordained a Seventy Jan. 22. 1859; filled a mission to
Scandinavia in lv;a-62 laboring as pastor over the Aalborg and Vend-
syssel conferences and returned home as leader of a company of emi-
grants; after his return lie located in Gunnison, Sanpete Co.. where he
stilll resides; acted for a number of years as a menrber of the San-
pete Stake High Council, appointed noting Bishop of Gunnison, May
13, 1876; ordained a Bishop July 4. 1877. and a Patriarch March 3, 1900;
he has also filled numerous positions in a civil and military capacity.



JACOB MAI 'SEN.

Born Jan. 6. 18

Bear Lake Co.
:i Seventj an
filled a missioi
ence, part of

, i i.ih; ii;,|iiizi-(l ill Bloomington.
Kliler Benjamin BrlniJIe: nr.lain.-il

if the Sixth quorum or Seventy:
!i. laboring in the Aalhorg confer-
Of the Aalborg branch.

located at Manti. Sanpete Co.. where he still resides: married Miss
Elsie Nielsen. Nov. 2-1. 1SUS. with whom he lias had eight children; la-

bored in the erection of the St. George Temple from 1ST1-7S; filled a
mission to Denmark in IS'.U to ls% laboring with much success in the
Copenhagen conference; shortly after his return home he took sick

and died. I :in. IMiT. highlv respected as a Saint and citizen, leaving

a wife and six children to mourn his early departure. At the time
of his dealt held the office of a High Priest and presided over the
Scandinavian meetings in Manti.



LARS PETER MADSEX.
Born Dec. 14. 1S5S, in Ephraim, Sanpete Co.. Utah, his parents. (Mads
Madsen and Ellen Hansen) had joined hte Church in Denmark in 1855

and emigrated to Utah in ls.'.T: he was baptized when about eight years
old and ordained to the different degrees of the lesser Priesthood, suc-
cessively; ordained an Elder when 28 years of age; ordained a Seventy
and became a member of the Sixty-sixth quorum of Seventy, labored
as a missionary in the Southern Stabs in lssfi-ss; ordained a High
Priest and set apart as second counselor tn Bishop c. N. Lund, of the
Mt. Pleasant Ward, May 20, 1S90; he still holds this position: married
Marie Sophia Rasmussen, Oct. 10. 1881; he has six living children, one
son and five daughters; he has served as a city councilor at Mt. Pleas-
ant and filled many other positions.

MATTS S. MATTSOX
Born Jan. 12, 1S36, in Ripa, Ah
was baptized l>v Eld. r Andrev
Priest Aug. 25, 1S66, and an Elde
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FE..ER MATSON,
Born March 3, 1S51, in Herslof, Malmohus Lan, Sweden; baptized by
P. T. Nystrom, May 22. 1864; ordained a Deacon. Priest and Elder
successively and labored as a local missionary in the Malmo branch:
subsequently he labored as a missionary in the province of Blekinge
for six montns. in Helsiuborg nine months and in Christianstad and
surrounding districts six months, after which he nrosided over the
Malmo branch, until he emigrated to Utah in 1S73; located in Mt.
Pleasant, Sanpete Co.; ordained a Seventy Aug. 7, l.ss-1: tilled a mission
in Sweden in 1S$.-,-x7. laboring in the Skane conference, part of the time
as president of the Christianstad branch and later as president of the
Skane conference; ordained a High Priest and set apart as first coun-
selor in the Bishopric in the Mt. Pleasant Ward May 20, 1890.

PETER MADSEN,
Born Oct. 11, ISIS, Thorslunde, Kundbv parish. Holbaik Amt, Sjselland,
Denmark; was baptized Oct. 20, l«r,l; ordained a Teacher Feb. 22, 1852,

by John E. Forsgren. a Priest April 11. 1S52. by F. C. Sorensen, and an
Elder Oct. 17. 1S52. by Peter O. Hansen; loaned Erastus Snow means
to help on the missionary work; emigrated to Utah in John E. Fors-
gren's company in 1S52-53; located as one of the pioneer settlers at
Ephraim. Sanpete Co., where he has since resided; orlained a Seventy
May 17, 1S57, passed through the Black Hawk war troubles; has as-
sisted in building three fort walls, three school houses, three meet-
ing houses, and two Temples: was ordained a High Priest Feb. 17.

1890, by Canute Peterson, and set apart as a counselor in the presi-
dency of the High Priests in the Sanpete Stake, Marcn 4, 1900.
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HAMNER MAGLEBY,
Son of Hans O. Maglebv and Marie Christensen, was born Feb. 24, 1867,

at Milton. Morgan County, Utah; lost his mother T>y death when
eight months nil. and was brought up by the care of Eliza, his father's

second wire; baptized when eight years old at Monroe. Sevier County;
at the age of fourteen he came near losing his life by the accidental
discharge of a shot-gun, but was healed by the power or God through
the administration of the Elders: spent four years as a student in the
B. Y. Academv at Piovo; acted as principal teacher at the public school
at Monroe; tilled a mission to Norway in l.stKl-'.i.j. on which he was very
successful in gathering his mother's genealogy in the city of Kongs-
berg; shortly after his return home, he took sick and died at Monroe,
Jan. 3, 1896.

JOHN EPHRAIM MAGLEBY,
Son of Hans O. Magleby and Marie Christensen, was born in Salt Lake
City, Utah, Nov. 27, lsr,2; lost his mother by death when live years old;
was baptized at the age of eight; removed with his father's family to

Monroe. Sevier Co., in ls7r,; married Jane A lam Warnock,June 12. 1SS5;

tilled a mission to New Zealand in IsV.-mo labored as a home mission-
ary in the Sevier stake of Zion from 1SM1 to lSiiu; .ailed on a second
mission to New Zealand in lv.is. where he now acts as president of the
New Zealand Mission. On bis first mission to New Zealand he acquired
the Maori language to a high degree of perfection; both at home and
abroad he has spent much time in the interest of the Church, yet the
Lord has blessed him abundantly with means; he was one of the
Stake Tabernacle committee of the Sevier Stake and donated liberally.



LAWRENCE C. MARIGER
Born Oct. 8, 1848, near Hjprring, Denmark;
tind emigrated the same year with h
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now resides in Farmers' Ward. Salt Lake City.
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.JENS PETER 1IORTEXSEX.
8, 1830, Son of Morten .Jensen, born April 23, 1833, in Hjortsvang, Skapderbprg

irk: re- Amt. Denmark: baptized in Max-. l.V>!i. by Peter C. Geertsen; emi-
lis wife grated to Utah at an early dav. and was for many years a resident of
esthood Salt Lake City, where be was oriained a Seventy and labored for
me-half many years as a eonnselor to Anders \V. YVinborc, in the
I'anyon presidency of the Scandinavian meetings; Idled a mission to the
in lxr.s. the Scondinavian meetings, tilled a mission to the I'nited States in

iv posi- is,,, laboring principally in tin- States of Iowa. Nebraska. Dakota and
er, city .Minnesota: in 1899 he was called on a mission to Scandinavia, when he
dinavia is now laboring.



JENNIE <_'. MORTENSEN,

Born in Paris, Bear Lake Co., Idaho; baptized by her father, John
P. Mortensen; removed to Salt Lake City with her parents when quite
young, and there she has resided ever since in the Eighth Ward; she
has been an ardent worker in the Sunday Srln.nl and the Y. L. M. I. A.
work: has also been an officer in the Primary Association anil Relief
Society. In 1899 she received a call to go on a mission to Scandinavia;
in response to this call she was set apart lor a mission to that country
Aug. 4, 1S99, and took her departure the following day for her field of
labor. She is perhaps the first woman ever set apart as a regular
missionary to Scandinavia; her first field of labor was trie Aarhus con-
ference, Denmark, and she is now laboring in the city of Copenhagen.

XI ELS C. MORTENSEN,

Son of Martin Nielsen and Inger Petersen, was born July 4, 1834, in
Nvkiobing on Sia-llan.l. l.ciimai'k: baptize! in l.v.i;. by H. P. Lund, and
emigrated to Utah some time afterwards: till. 1 a mission to Den-
mark in 1SS3-S.V, died in Huntsville, Weber Co., I'tah, Sept. T2, 1898.
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CHARLES M. NIELSEN,

Born Jan. 26, ISofi, in Christiania, Norway: baptized in January, 1S72,

and two years later, being then sixteen years old. was called into the
local ministry, after whii li he labored as a missionary fur four years.
when he emigrated to Utah in ISTfi, and located in Salt Lake City, 1'tah,
where he still resides; in lsv:-v| he lab..r.-d as a missionary in the
Northwestern States Mission: after following the mercantile business
most of the time as salesman, fur several years, he commenced the
study of law in 1S93. and in January. Is:*:., he was admitted to the
SupremeCourt of Utah, as an attorney at law. which profession he has

ed as a justice of the peace in Salt

CHRISTIAN NIELSEN.
Born Jan. 3, 1S32. in Hormested. Hjorring Amt. Denmark: learned the
trade of a miller: served his country in a military capacity; married
Christine Nielsen in l.sr.i;: managed a commission store in the city of
Hjorring eight years: was baptized Feb. 14. 1M14: participated as a
corporal in the war between Denmark and Germany In ISM; ordained
a Teacher Nov. 6. 1SU4. and an Klder March ... iv,;,

: emigrate 1 with wife
and six children to Utah in 1S65; after residing seven years in Salt
Lake County he located permanently in Pleasant Grove, Utah Co.;
was ordained a Seventy March :;n. 1SS4. by YVm. W. Taylor; filled a mis-
sion to Denmark in lss.",-^,, laboring in the Aalborg conference; baptized
fifteen persons. Since Mav S. 1S!«J. he has presided over the Scandi-
navian meetings in Pleasant Grove.
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JOHN J. NIELSEN,
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JENSINE C. P. NIELSEN,

A resident of Odense. Denmark, visited ['tan in 1899, and was baptized
there. For many years she has contributed liberally toward the sup-
port of the mission on Even by her tithings and offerings. Among
other things she donated an m,= :m to the branch and assisted in nu-
merous oiner worthy objects.
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LARS L. NILSON,

Born Oct. 1, 1864, in Provo City, Utah; baptized Nov. 3. 1872; received
an academic education in the B. Y. Academy; ordained a Seventy Jan.
111. 1890; filled a mission t.. Sw.-den in 1v.ki-:C. laboring principally in the
Trollhattan branch. Gothenburg- conference, and the Upsala and Norr-
land branches. Stockholm conference. In returning home, he led a
ampany of seventy emigrants to I'tah. During his mrsslon he held

old thousands of tracts and stlccee.lv 1 in bap-
'hurch. At home he lias served four years as
'itv; nct.-d as clerk of the High Council of the
as elected a member of the city council in No-
ted president of said council in January, 1900.

hundreds of meetings,
tizing several into the
city recorder of Provo
Utah Stake since 1896; i

vember, 1899 and appoii

P. NILSON.

onnestad. Christianstad Lan, Sweden;
thirteen years old; left his native land
ien, Denmark, where he was baptized
in Alpine, Utah Co., ana located per-

ig of 1S5S; assist.-d in making the first

ras ordained a Seventy March 3, 1860;

er in 1861 after emigrants; tilled a mis-
conference, principally

Vsl

times; he was
)bs

>rg :hes;
number of



I'HIAS B. XEI.SnX

Born March 8, 1829,
Skane. Sweden; baptis
and an Elder, and wa
presided over the Go
into a conference, am
grated to Utah in 185

Caroline Chappel, Sep
Tooele Co., whnv h,- 1

I860; filled a mission to Sweden in lsTJ-71. presiding over the Stoekholm
conference: ordained a High Priest and sot apart as a High Councilor
in the Tooele Slake March IS, 1SS2.

Hi. \ i II
:

i _; of Wmmoiihog. Malmcihus Lan,
July 1. IV.i;. in Denmark: onlnrned a Teacher
all.-d to lalior as a missionary in Sweden; he
nburg branch, which, in 155?, w-as organized

v. l--d to preside over the same; emi-
crosslng the plains with handcarts; married
. lvV.i. and soon afterwards located in Tooele,

ordained a Seventy May 9,•Sided

NIELS K. NIELSON,

Th.
i

I lost son of Mads Nielsen and Marie Christensen. was born in
Yeddimi, Aalborg Amt, Denmark, Kc-1.. l:i. is, 4; emigrate.! when seven-
teen weeks oil with his parents to 1'tah and located in Pleasant Grove,
Ctah Co., which has ever since been the family home; received a
liberal education; filled a mission to Scandinavia in 1\:h;-:is. laboring in
the Aalborg conference, Denmark, and the Christiania conference,
Norway. At present he holds the position of an assistant superinten-
dent in the Pleasant Grove Sunday School, and is also prescient of
the Y. M. M. I. A. of the same Ward.



NTLS MATS NTLSON.

Born. Aug. 5, 1833, in Vanneberga, Christianstad ban, Swede
braced the Gospel in June lsTO; emigrated to 1 tali. 1ST4. and located
in Sandy. Salt Lake Co.. where he has resided . v.r sine.-; .

Seventy in 1SS4; tilled a mission to Sweden in 1MH-'..::. la '

Skane conference. At hem.- he has held a position ot Sun.
superintendent for several years, and has u.t.-l as War
ever since the Sandy War 1 was first organized in 1882; acti

eral years as secretary of the Ninety-third iiiunim of Seven
April 1st. 1900, was set apart as a president in that quorum.

NILS NILSON,
ilslof, Christianstad I.an. Sweden. Dec.

ilaille.l

in.l on

Born
alter his birth his father su.l.i. nly left Swe.l
America. leaving iiis wife in v.-iy ...stressing .

for herself and child as

in.l

provide
became a convert to "Mor-

... Sweden. Sept. 15, 1S73; or-
dained a Deacon, and subsequently a 1'riest. and eallec: to labor as a
local missionary; pr.-sid.-d ..\.r tin- t 'hristianstad branch: emigrated to
i'tah in 187s. and located in Salt Lake city, where he has resided ever
since; ordained a Seventy Jan. 2. ISM; filled a mission to Sweden in

1SS9-91: after his return he located in the Twenty-second Ward, where
he now acts as president of a branch belonging to that Ward and also
as superintendent of the branch Sunday School..



NIK1.S I'K'l'KK ki.sk:

Born April 10. 1Mb in Yilsted iiarish. Aall.org- Ann. Denmark: married
Ease -Man.- Wester. March 8, 1867; baptized, together with his wife and

Nov. 23, 1853, by Thomas Lund, emigrated to Utah with six
children in June, ISM: loeated i.'ini»ir.irih m I : i

. 1 1
1-

1
mi. Sanpete Co.,

and pornianenth at Klsinore. Sevier '',,., where he still n
dained an Elder in l^sT In August Kmier: ordained a Seventy May S.

B9B, by Edward Stevenson: idled ., mis-i..,, o, n, i, hi iv.i.i-97, labor-
ing in the several l.ranehes of the Aalbnrg eonferenee; called to pre-
side over the Scandinavian meetings in Klsinore, Jan. 14, 1900.

OLOF NILSON,

Horn March 16, 1862, near Siobo, Skane, Sweden; embraced the Gospel
in the city of Malmd, Swoien; emigrated and arrived in Salt Lake
City, Utah, July 12, 1886, where he has since, with unceasing energy,
labored among the Scandinavians as choir instructor and leader. He
is by profession a monumental worker of high reputation; he had
charge of the Watson Bios. .Monumental Works for many years; cut
the drinking fountain standing inside the south Tabernacle gates;
worked on the Salt Lake Temple for three years; cut the capstone of
the Brigham Young monument: designed and made the onyx casket
presented to King Oscar II, by Scandinavians in Utah.



PETER NIELSEN,

Born Sept. 19, 1S40, in L0nholt, SjEelland, Denmark; baptized Feb. 1,

1865, in Christiania. Norway; ordained an EUer March 27, 18(15. and sent
to preside over the Risijcr district, Christiania conference, and later
to labor as a missionary in Arendal and other cities in that part of
Norway. In May. lscc. In- was sent as a missionary to Eredcrikshald,
where he was punished for preaching and baptizing, with imprisonment
twice; the first time he spent five days ana the secona time ten days
in prison, subsisting on bread and water fare. In that city he formed
the acquaintance of his present wife, Bolette Svendsen. to whom he
was married May 28, IMS, by Elder C. C. A. Christensen, and emi-
grated with her to Utah and locate-, in Milton. Men-pan Co.; removed
to Monroe in 1872; tilled a million to Scandinavia in 1892.

PETER NILSON,

Born Nov. IS, 1840, in Sondra Rorum, Skane, Sweden; joined the
Church Mav 14. 1S54, and emigrated to Utah in 18..U, crossing the plains

in James S. Ib-own's company, and located in Smithfield, Cache Co.;

in 1S79-S1 lie filled a mission to Sweden, laboring in the tiothenburg con-
ference, principally as president of the Halmstad branch; filled a sec-

ond mission to Scandinavia in 1887-89, laboring in I he Skane conference,
most of the time as president of the Christianstad and the Helsing-
borg branches. Elder Nilson is still a faithful and active member of

the Smithfield Ward, Cache Co., Utah.



PETER AXToN XI I0LSF.X.

Born May 11'. Is4::. in oderise. 1 Miraaik ; I ... ,.i ized Feb. 11'. 1M12. by KnuJ
Peters tai ed to the Priesthood an.] called into the local min-
istry; labored in that capacity in the Love branch, Copenhagen con-
fei-en.-.-; presided over the 1 la us- in] . : ml tl..- \\Vs| Si:. -Hand branches;
was imprisoned twelve days at Fred, riksvark for preaching the Gos-
pel; emigrated to Utah in 1S65: married Olivia Jensen. Nov. 16. 1S65,

and located in Draper, Salt Lake Co., where he still resiles; while
temporarily residing in Bear River City, in lsil.-ny, he acted as branch
clerk and superintendent of Sunday Sell. ...I: tilled a mission to Scandi-
navia in 1S79-S1. laboring principals m the island of Bornholm, Copen-
hagen conference; filled a short mission to California in 1S97; now he
presides over the Scandinavian meetings in Draper.

AC JUST A. NOKI'VALL.
llage of Kungshusby. TBorn Oct. 31. 1S51

teras Liin. Sweden; received a
life for himself he worked as clerk
several vears; became a convert to "

K.-l.. ;i. N:n'. bv Nils R. Lindahl; orda
called into the local missionary field,

Stockholm conference; ordained an E
Utah in 1SS3, and located in Salt Lake

store for
aptized

:s( April 30, 1NS2. and
s a missionary in the
11. 1882; emigrated to

e he still resides, and
is an aetive'member of the Sixteenth Ward. His present avocation is

that of janitor at the State University.



A. G. NYGREN,

Born July 11, 1845, in Rila, Vermland, Sweden
son Quist July Is. IsiiS; emigrate! to Utah i

ville, Tooele Co.; filled a mission to Sweden
Gothenburg conference. He labored in tin- T
months, and later in the Vestervik branch
baptized six persons, and traveled on foot si:

iptized by John Ander-
ses ; located in Grants-
1886-88, laboring in the
hattan branch thirteen
leld seventy meetings,
•n hundred miles.

["RIO I 'ERIK OKLAD,

Born Nov. in, 1S41, in osterakor. Sbdermnnlnnd. Sweden: baptized by
Gustnf A. Olson. April 1. [«); ordained to the lesser Priesthood in 1S60

and called into the local ministry; orlained an Elder Aug. 23, 1862. by
Nils C. Flvgare; labored as a missionary in the Stockholm conference
about four years; emigrated to 1'tah in 1st;,"., and located in Salt Lake
City, where he still resides; Jan. in, 1S67. he married Mario Magdalene
Larsen, a daughter of Hans ,,arson and Elina l>.rthea Bensen. who
were among the first liftcen baptized in Copenhagen. Denmark. He
was ordained a Seventy Oct. 15, 1S73, and has for several years past
acted as president of the Tenth quorum of Seventies; filled a mission
to Sweden in 1873-74, laboring first as traveling Elder and later as
president of tne Stockholm conference.



M A I : v a < ; i > a i r.i.Ai :r h. hii-ah.

Daughter of Hans I.arsen ami his \\ i
t'.- Inline Dorthca Stromberg

& uson; born March 11. 1S47: was ..i,.. of tii,. flu-.i- <hil.li-.-n lirst blessed
Aug. is, is.'.o: six days after the lirst baptism: emigrated with her
family in 1852, and arrived in Salt I.ak.- I'iiy the following year; was
baptized in Salt Lake Cit\ : was married Jan. 19, 1867, tu John F. Oblad,
and is the mother of several children: her ..l.l.st s,,n . Alexander H.
Oblad. is now on a mission in Sweden. Sister tibial is an active
member of the Relief Society.

1 Mary Magdalene Larsen. wns born June 15,

ah: baptized June 3. lsxs. by Joseph ke.Mitm-
ati.l set apart for a mission to Scandinavia
M. Lyman: in response to this call he left

ty soon afterwar3s, and is now laboring as a



>i.si:>

Born June 5. 1S56, in christiania. Xoraay: baptized Sept. 28, 1S65; or-
dained to the lesser t-'ri.-sth 1 ami tailed to distribute Church publioa-

different parts of his native city; was an active
;day Saint choir in Christiania; emgirated to

alt Lake City July1X72. and

undays :

member of the Latt
Utah, leaving Norway June :

17 following; performed a mission to Scanainavia fiom 1S91 to 1894.
laboring in the mission office in Copenhagen. Denmark, as a writer of
"Skandinaviens' Stjerne," also while studying medicine in Cincinnati
Ohio; labored as a missionary in the Northern States Mission from
Sept. 3, 1S95. to May 17, 1SSS. graduated as a doctor of medicine and
surgery from the Eclectic Medical Institute at Cincinnati, Ohio, May 10
1S9S; located in Bringham City, Utah, in 189a.

CARL BERNHARDT OLSEN.

Born in Christiania, Norway. May 6, 1842; baptized June 10, 1868, in
Westre Aken. whither bis parent's had removed; ordained to the
Priesthood and called intn the l»al ministry: labored principally in
the Christiansand and tin- Stavanger districts: in orler to avoid being
dratted for military service, he was sent as a missionary to Denmark
in 1S65; here he labored in the HHirring district of the Yenisyssel con-
ference, and in the Thyland district, the Jetzmark oranch and the
Kjolby district, of the Aalborg conference: emigrated to Utah in 1867,
and settled in Brigham City, where he still resides: he filled a mission
to Scandinavia in 1SS7-S9, laboring in Norway, principally in the Ber-
gen, Trondhjem and Drammen branches.



HANS PETKR I ILSEN,

Born May 30, 1833, in Hvlrring, near Horsens, Yejle Amt. Jylland, Den-
mark; baptized June 20, 1853; ordained to the Priesthood and sent out to
preach the Gospel, laboring principally in the Horsms branch and the
Kolding district of the Frederieia conference; emigrated to Utah with
the returning missionaries in lvV>; located as a pioneer settler in Mo-
roni. Sanpete Co., in the spring of »; married tillen Kirstine Jensen
Aagaard. Jan. 1.".. ImIm; removed to Fountain Green, his present home, in

1867; fill' d a Bhort mission to 1 lenmark in 18691-70, laboring in the Aarhus
conference; filled another short mission to Denmark in 1891, going
principally in search of genealogy; he performed missionary work in
the Randers branch. Aarhus conference.

11 v M
Born in Christiania. Norway, Dec. It. lsus; emigrated to I'tah. together
with his mother, in July. 1ST", and located in Salt Lake City, where
he still resides; was baptized when nine years of age; as a member of
the Salt Lake Tabernacle choir, he visited the World's Fair in Chicago
in 1S93 ; filled a mission to Scandinavia in ls'i7-:», .aooring eight months
in the Christiania conference. Norway, and twenty months in the Co-
penhagen branch, Denmark. In the latter branch he also acted as choir
leader.



JOHN AUGUST OLSBN,
Dn of Christian Olsen and Christine Nielsen, i

I.ARS HAUNTS OLSON,
born AUK. 21, 1S41I,
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among the Saints
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1853 to 1857, when h
participate)

OLE CHRISTOPHER OLSEN,

on the island of Bornholm, Denmark; baptized

lained a Teacher Oct. ti, !' >- and railed t" labor

ill Cpeiihaeen; ..r, lained a Priest Jan. 1. 1853; or-
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View mid Oiiniiis.'.n; tilled ;, mission to Scandinavia, l^o-rei. laboring

traveling Elder and later as president of the Stockholm conlorcnce;

moved to Maytiell Sanpete Co., his present home in the spring of

appointed president of the branch,
-

a Bishop of the Mayfield Ward.

OT.EY oT.ESOX,

in June, 1S77, he was ordained

Born in Reslof, Malou'dins
14. 1858; emigrated to Utah
Co.; filled a mission to Sw
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Stockholm conference, am
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and otherwise an active member of the Hooper Ward.
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ned Kr. 130. including costs,
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PETER OLSEN.

Born Mav 23, 1S61, in Moroni, Sanpete Co., Utah; baptized June 30,

1S71- ordained an Kldor and married in lss:; called to take a mission to

Scandinavia in lssa, whore his first field of labor was in the Copenha-

gen conference; here he spent eight months, after which he labored m
the Aarhus branch. Aarhus conference, two months; finally, he pre-

sided over the llors.-ns branch six months: lie was honorably released

and returned home in the fall of 1SS7. In April. 1S99, he was called on a
mission to the Northern States, and Chicago was assigned him as his

field of labor; there he is still engaged in the ministry. He is a presi-

which he paid. At home he is an ardent Sunday School worker,

in the Sunday School of the Moroni Ward. His family consists of a
wife and four children.

ARON G. OMAN,

Son of Peter N. and Anna Maria Oman, born July 1, 1840. on the island

of oland, Sweden; emigrated to liornholm. Denmark, in the spring of

1S47 where he was baptized April 12. ls.".2, an 1 labored two years as a
local missionary. In ls.'.T-iil he labored in the Skive conference, part of

the time as its president; , migrated to Utah in I860, and located at

Mt. Pleasant, Sanpete Co.. where he has lived ever since. He married
Anna E. Jensen, Nov. 4. 1SC1; was ordained a Seventy In the Sixty-
sixth quorum Dec. 30, IS';:'; lost his wife by death March lij. lyjii. which
left him a widower with six living children; married Miranda Peel,

Feb. 21, 1899. He owns a farm of seventy acres; is employed in the
timber and has followed the avocation of a sawyer during the last

twenty-five years.



)RLOB,
Hum in iKl.-n.su. Denmark, June 30, 1SC0. After passing through the
public schools he obtained a position in the office of the estate of Glo-
rup. I'Mii. which he held for two years, and subsequently held a
similar position for two years in the estate office of Gjbrslev. Stevns.
In 1879 he was engaged as translator in the office of "Skandinaviens
Stjerne." in Copenhagen, aim in lv>a he .migrated to ("tab and located
in Logan, obtaining employment in the office of the L. O. M. & B Co.
In the fall of lSb4 he removed to Salt Lake City and in company with
Andrew Jenson, engaged in the publication of 'Utah Posten." a Dan-
ish weekly newspaper. At the consolidation of this paper the following
spring with "Bikuben," he entered the emplo> ,.f v.. C 7.1. I., and is

still engaged with that institution. He is one of the publishers of
this album.

CHRISTIAN A. ERASTCS L. OTTESEjN

Son of Hans and Anna Johanne Ottesen, was born in Spanish *ork,
Utah Co., Utah, Dec. 2\ 1ST:;: baptized Nov. 2. Iss2 and ordained to the
different grades in the Priosthool; tilled a mission to Scandinavia in

1S97-1SHII. laboring in the Aalborg conference. His parents were among
the earlv converts in Jvlland . Denmark; came to Utah in an early day
and raised a large family in the fear of the Lord.



F. W. AUGUST ORLOB,

Born in Eschershausen, Brunswick. Germany, March 31. 1S25, came to

Denmark when twenty years of age: married and located in Odense,
on the island of Fyen. Tie was baptized into the •'Mormon" Church
Sept. 27. 1863, and for many years his house was a home for the mis-
sionaries. In 1STC he emigrated to Utah, and located at Logan.
Co., but in 1SSS he removed t

side. His ecclesiastical positi.

husband, and with him emigrated to Utah in 187t>. Her life has been
a very active one. haying been for many years, and is now. prominent
in the Relief Society of the Church. Their three living children are:
Thorvald, Mary, (wife of J. S. Jensen), and Christian.



(IT'

enburg Germany, April 8, 1843; entered the
n 1KIH; first became acquainted with the Lat-
nd before he joined me Church he acted as
-il;i\ Saints' choir in the Copennagen branch

Wife of Johan J. II. Mite, was born Deo. 22, 1848. in Trorod. near Ved-
ba-k, Sc'illenid parish, i'himiiiiishi Anil. Iiemnnrk; baptized by Chr. F.
Olsen Feb, 2, LS85, and ponflrmed by Jbrgen Hansen; after laboring a
short time as a Teacher in the Relief Society of the Copenhagen
branch she was called to preside ever the V. L. M. I. A. of the same
branch; acted as president of the Relief Society from July 2.
l...v>. and aeain from is: ill to 1N!1\ --••- <-- - -*- J -~ **--



PETER MADSEK PEEL,

Son of Henning P. Peel and Karen Christine Hansen, was born Aug.
24. 1S20, in Aakirkebv. Rornholm. Denmark: baptized Aug. 3. ISoX t>y Ole
Svensen; emigrated to L'tah in is:,::-.'!; married Christiana Folkman
Nov. 27, 1846; after residing in Lehi, Utah Co., four years, he located
in Mt. Pleasant. Sanpete Co.. as a pioneer settler, wnere he still re-

sides; here he acted as presiding Teacher for a number of years; was
senior president of the lictli ipiorum of Seventy about ten years; acted
as second counselor to Bishop c irang Seely, and subsequently as first

counselor to Bishop M. P. Madsen of the Mt. Pleasant North Ward,
from 1877-90; presided over the Scandinavian meetings in Mt. Pleas-
ant over twenty years; is now eighty years old and enjoys good health.

CHRISTINE FOLKMAN PEEL,

Wife of Peter Madsen Peel, was a daughter of Jorgen C. Folkman and
Bergitte Sor.-ns.-n. h'in Aug. 17. 1S20, in Aaker, Bornnolm, Denmark;
baptized i,v Kld.-r ole Sv-nson Aug. 3. K.:\: married Peter M. Peel Nov.
27, 184i;; emigrated to Utah with her husband in 1S5:; and was a resident
of Mount I'l.-asaut. Sanpete Co.. from iv,:i until tier death, which oc-
curred in Mt. Pleasant Nov. 0, lyju. Sister Peel was a leading pioneer
woman from the beginning, an able officer and a most active worker
in the Relief Society for upward of forty years; she was the mother
of seven children, two sons and five daughters, of which only two are
now living.



:.\i XI. u:s AXTi 'X I'KI.KKSKX

Born Mav 17, Is:.-!, in Stum Kr.pingc M . 1 1 1 1
1

."

. 1 1 1 1 s l...n S»..l.n: Imptizcd
Nov. 5. 1ST3, in Malmo; called into the ministry Aug. 25, 189S and la-

bored in the Bkan nference; baptized 25 souls; emigrated to Utah

20. 1887; filled a mission to the United st'aY.-s and S«'.-,i'.-n in is'Ji;-9s]

laboring first about eight months in the city of Chicago. 111., and on
his arrival in Sweden was appoint. .,1 traveling KIder in the Gothen-
burg conference; from March, IvC to April ls;>s. he presi led over that
conference; ordained a High Priest and set apart as a High Councilor
in the Jordan Stake of Zion, June 21, 1900.
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ERTK JOHAN PEHRSON,

Was born Sept. 21, 1834, in Orebro Lan, Sweden; baptized Sept. 2, 1855,

and emigrated to Utah in Isiil: 1. .rated in Vernon. Tooele Co., where he
has acted as a Bishops Counselor for many years am always been
a faithful and upright member of the Church. He filled a mission to
Scandinavia in 1869-70. and presided oyer the Sto.-khulni conference;
he returned home as the leader of a company of emigrating Saints.

ALBERT PETERSON,

Born March 7, 1S72, in Vittinge, Vestmanland, Sweden; baptized March
9, 1882. by Herman H. Sundstrom, and confirmed by E. J. Erickson;
emigrated to Utah in lvil; located in Salt Lake County. He was called
on a mission to Sweden in 189,. an 1 appointed to labor In the Karls-
krona branch, the last six mouths in the capacity of president. In Octo-
ber, 189S, he was called to labor in the Upsala branch. Stockholm con-
ference, where he took sick and die! Dec. :;u. 1898; he was buried Jan.
4, 1S99; but his remains were subsequently shipped to Utah, where they
were interred in the South Cottonwood . cmetery, June 11, 1S99.



iX] h;k\v axthc PE1 :i;sn.\
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ANDREAS PETERSON
Born June i>:;. IM'.i. in Habol parish I la island.
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CANUTE PETERSON.
Eidsfiord. Hardanger, Norway, May 13. 1S24; emigrated
with his parents in lv:7. ami settled in La Salle County. 1

was baptized. Aim. 1-. 1M1!; visit. -.1 Naltvoo in isii. an 1 wl

Cta
itedduring which he, assk

hur.h in Christiania, ...

raim. Sanpete Co., where
ii- in 1X71-7.".. presiding over
Sanpete Stake since 1S77.

SARAH ANN PETERSON,
Born in Kendall County, New York. Feb. 16, 1S27: went with her. wid-
owed mother to La Salie County. 111., in ls;M; was a universal favorite
with all who knew her; she was the lirst .Norwegian to teach school
in America; joined the Church in 1n

p

4H; leit ail her relatives to cast her
lot with the Saints; on the way to Zion she was miraculously healed
of an attack of cholera under the hands of Elder Canute Peterson,

eral missions, she showed her excellent qualities as a manager of his
affairs. After removing with him to Ephraim. Sanpete Co., in 1867
she became president of the Relief Soeietv; later counselor in the Stake
organization; died May in, ism;. She was the mother of nine children.



GJERTRUD MARIA R. PETERSON.
Wife "I Canute Peterson, was born May 2!i. Kin. in Risdr. Norway,
when- sli.- .111.1 li.i sister Mina. embraced I In- i;..spel. Hi.- family hear-
ing the Mrst s.im I her invsnii husband, and was baptized May
27. 1863. Afterwards her mother and other members of the family
join.-l til.- I'hlir.h where she lived, and was a main su|.|...n ..I Hi.- mis-

•MARlJiTTK A. PETKRSKX,
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HANS FREDERIK PETERSEN,
Born Feb. 7, 1X21, near Aalborg. Denmark; baptized l>v Hen.
P. Dykes on the 27th of October. 1850, being, with his wife,
whip is still living. amnnM th.-v.rv first wh.p .showed obedi
ordinance in Aalborg. In September, 185] he was Bent pis i

to Norway, and w;is taken to liff. i-.nl cities along tin r
country by Skipper Sv.-n.l Larson; In- r.-t nrti.-.l to bis tat
mark: in IS,'.!', he prep, died in tb. ,,.,,,,nv .iistriets on tin- '

of Sjadland. His wife shared his lal... rs phi.] privations to it great" ex-
tent on this mission; emigrated to 1'tah in Is.VJ-:,:',; and soon after was
among the pioneers who settled Kphraim. where he lived till he died.
Jan 9. 1882. highly beloved and respected by phi who knew him. He
was postmaster an 1 tithing clerk in Kphraim about L'p", years. Elder

HANS HENRY PETERSEN.
Born Dec. 25, 1835. in Sordrup. Gierlev parish. Soro Amt. Sjpvelland,

Denmark; baptized .li in. is:,:!; labored pis pi missionary from 1857 to

1862, two years and .l-ven months pis president of the West Sjfelland
district, pind two years and three months pis president of the Copen-
hagen branch; emigrated to Utah in 1862; located successively in Salt

Lpike Citv. Mpinti pnel Hwnin cc'po In Co i. having resided in the latte
led choir is at

pis ;i musical d
composeil music

He has also
Sunday School, for 2ti

• Sunday School hymns.
- been published in the



JAMKS PETERSEN,

Son of Peter Olsen and Dorthea Petersen, wi
Nyrup, near Nvkiobing. Sjall.-md. I
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sion to Denmark in 1SX9-91, laboring in the (
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pany of emigrating Saints; after his return )

as a president in the 95th quorum of Seventy

translator for "Sc
settled in Provo,

ie tilled a mission
in Copenhagen

rk, school trustee, etc.; died Feb. 22. l'ju'i.
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received a good education and was for
Iter in the public schools, embraced the
acquainted with the '•Mormon" Elders
Gospel's sake in Frederikstad; for ten
ber of the branch over which he also
to Cliristiania to organize a choir; pre-

t city until 1864, when he was called
thagen, Denmark, where he labored as
inlinaviens St.lerne;" emigrated to I'tah
Itah Co.; later in the Lake View Ward.
to Scandinavia, again laboring in the
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PETER PETERSEN.
Born Oct. 14. 1844, in Stubberup, Falster. Denmark; baptized June S.).

1862; emigrated t.. Ctah in 1SI4: married his present wife the follow-

ing voar bv whum he lias had six ehihlren. He has successively held

the '..Mice of Elder, Seventy and High Priest, and in February. 1SS1.

was made a member of the High Council f,,r Saniiete Stake, which
office he still holds. As a citizen he has been entrusted with the office

of city marshal for two terms, and is now serving bis third term as

city councilor. In the fall of l«ts. Eller Peterson ami nis wife were
called to take a mission to Denmark and advis.-, 1 to take their daugh-
ter Sarah with them. Thev all three left Salt Lake City Oct. 13, 1898;

reached their native land in November. After bavins performed a

pleasant mission, they returned. Sent. -"•. 1W.

SAMUEL PETERSON,
Born Dec. 1. 1826, on the island of
Church in lsr.J. being baptize, 1 and ,,

grated to Ptah in is:,:!-.-,:; ;
located in t

Jn the Second Ward, Salt Lake Ci
when he remowd from the Ward,
dent of the Second Ward.
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HANS POI'LSEN,

nd of Fvc-n, Denmark, Sept. 27, 1837: baptized April 9.

fruit of "Mormonism" in the city of Bogense; ordained
nl and presided over a branch or the Church on the
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;i-:i: \i \x kas.mi HANS KASMI

the Spring of lSlii

located til Ephr.ail
Manti Tempi.' fol

Born Oct. 1. II

June. 1S55, by
lost i-viTj thins

rs. 1 . i 1 1 i-r handv for many purposes.
Of a sailor, and ho has since per-

lin its sacred walls. In Uaa he was
ark and left his homo in Ephraiiu,
m with honor for about two years
released and returned home. He

labored mostly in the cities of odense an 1 Fredericia. but also some
Schlesvig, Germany, as he speaks the German language.

called to take a mission
Feb. 17. 1892; performed
and three months, when

nendrup. I'rost.i Ami. Denmark: baptized in
nlxek; emigrated to l

Ttah in April. 1SS6; he
his life and his family in the snow-

Before he left Denmark he paid Ton Danisn Rigsdaler in
property tithing and l.lmi Danish Rigsdaler to the Perpetual Emigra-
tion Fund, besides paying the emigration faro for thirty persons, and
ne landed in Salt Lake City a poor man, Dec. 16, 1856. Soon after his
arrival he came very near losing his life in a snowslide in the moun-
tains. In 1S57 he moved to Sanpete Valley and located in Ephraim.
where he sustained great losses from the Indian wars, drougths and
grasshoppers; died in Ephraim, Aug. 25. 1SS7.



HANS SEVE RASMUSSEN, NIEI.S RASMUSSEN,

J. M. Christensen. April 15 1883 In Grenaa emigrated to Utah in ]

ordained an l-:i.l.-i in !-". mnrri.-d Kll. n Sv.ii.lsun, of Pleasant Gn
Dec. 9, 1885; resided m Salt Lake I Itj rr 1886 to 1896, since ui
time Lis li..m. Ins l.e.n in Pleasant < ;r..\ .-. Ktali Co.: rilled .. mis:
to Denmark in lv>l-:»:, la I .. .i i nu as president .if tin- Uremia hraneti
later as traveling Elder in the Aarhus and Grenaa branches: si

1V'7 In. has labored as a hnnii- missionary among tin- Scandillavi
in the Utah Stake ol Zion; lias labored as a Ward Teacher
many years.
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XIKI.S J'KTKK KASMI

!"• i' in •, Mini later as president .if tin- Aalliorg conference: returne
home as leader for a large company of emigrating Saints: ordained
High Priest and set apart as Bishop of the Levan Ward. April 17. 1S9:

'ETEH CHR. RASMUSSEN,

Gronfeld Agri i
irish, Randers Amt. Denmark:

. -miiM-at- .1 t.. I't.,h in iw: ,ii. I li.eated at Draper.
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iselor in the Bishopric of the Draper Ward. Aug.



BENGT MATHIAS RAVSTEN,

Born Nov. 4, Is:::., on the island of Falsi.
lsr.T; emigrated to rtah in 1^71 :
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>RK\V P. RK1XSTK0M. CHRISTIAN I-KTIOR R0NNOW,

P.m. mm. Ni-v:i.l;i.

d. anil is i-iimiKi'ii



'Ill; Rl >NNI IW,

A son of Christian Peter and I.aurine Kmilie Ronnow. born July 29.

lMir.. in Kphraim. Sanpete Co.. I'tah: in. .\f.l witli his parents to Pan-
aea. Nevada, in 1SK4: received a liberal e location, graduated as a nor-
mal student from the ~B. Y. Academy, alter which he taught school
for a number of years; was ordained an Elder in Panaca. where he
also acted as assistant superintendent and superintendent of the Sun-
day School: appciinted Hishop ,.f the Panaca Ward, in 1894; called on
a mission to Scandinavia in 1899; was appointed to labor in Hoibak,
SjeelTand, and afterwards on the island of Hnrnholm. from which place
he was banished by the police; he is now finishing his mission in
Trondhjem Norway, and labors in the Namsos branch, the northern-
most branch of the Church in the World.

GI'STAF L. ROSENGREN

Born Feb. 11. 1S47, in Hyby, Malmohus Lan Skane. Sweden: I

Nov. 2'.'. 18(3; ordained to the Priest hoon and labor, d !"

sionary in the provinces of Skane and 1-iloking.- until June. 1^.

he was released and emigrated to I'tah. and located in I'ni.

Lake Co.; i...ed a mission to Sweden in l8«-x,. 1: nne m the
branch one year and in the orebro branch ..ve months: from
1S84, to May, lssT. he presided over the Gothenourg conference.



MONS A. ROSENI.fND,

Born April 27. 1833, in the village of Grytinge. Sweden; baptized Jan.
26. 186S; ordained to the Priesthood and presided over the Svalof
branch three years and a half: emigrated to I'tah in 1873. and located
in Mt. Pleasant. Sanpete Co.. in 1ST4, where he joined the rnited Order;
filled a mission to Swelen in ls^-M. lah.u-ing in the Skane conference,
principally in the Lund and the Helsingburg branches; removed with
his family in Mayticl.l in 188o: served 85 days' imprisonment for
conscience sake in 1SS9. Elder Rosenlund is a member of tne High
Priests' quorum and a faithful member of the Mayfield Ward.

PETER J. SANDBERG,
Born June 1, 1852. in Christianstad Lan, Sweden; baptized Aug. 27,

1S73; ordained a Teacher Nov. 10, 1ST:; and called into the local min-
istry; ordained a Priest in February. 187-1, and an Elder May 31. 1874;
labored as a missionary in the Skane conference about three years,
and emigrated to Utah in 1ST?; located in Weston. Idano. in October.
1832. where he still resides; ordained a Seventy Oct. 5, 1SS5; arrested
in March, 1SS6, bv three U. S. deputy marshals on the charge of hav-
ing resisted the officers: in November. 1885, when thev raided Weston
in search of polygamists, paid a fine of $75; filled a mission to Sweden
in 1897-99. laboring as a traveling Elder in the Skane conference and
as president of the Stockholm conference; set apart as a president in
the 88th quorum of Seventy, March 22, 1900.



Born Mav 14. 1S73. in South Cottony
Aug. 14, 1ST3 by Joseph L. Rawlins;
Steffensen; confirmed by Charles !

IS, 18HS, l.,y Heher S. Sanders; or.la:

D.Fjeldsted; filled ;

Skane conference six months and in the Stockholm conference (prin-
cipally in the I'psala branchi twenty months: at present he acts as
teacher in the Sunday School theological class, first counselor in the
Y. M. M. I. A., Ward Teacher, etc.

EDMUND SANDERSEN,

Son of Sander and Christiane Sandersen, was born Aug. 7, 1S55, on
the island of Mocn. His parents joined the church that year and m
1SS6 emigrated to Utah; located in Bis Cottonwood Ward, where the
bov was baptized bv I'.ishop Brinton. In IsTS lie married Miss Jane A.
Gribble, by whom he has had nine children, but she died Jan. IS, 1898.

In 1SS9 he was called to go on a mission to Denmark, where he la-

bored eight months in the Copenhagen conference, an 1 was honorably
released to return home on account of ill health. He is now a presi-

dent of the 65 quorum of Seventy, and a home missionary in the San-
pete Stake, as well as a leading teacher in the Sunday School in Gun-
nison, where he now lives and, at present, is also the Mayor of that
city.



CHARLES SAMUELSON,

Born Jan S, 1S30. in Lommarvd parish, Jonkoping Liin, Sweden: ba
tized by Christen L,. Hansen May IS. 1S37: labored as a missionary
Denmark and Sweden aboui two vears and a half, and emigrated
Utah in 1SS2; idled a mission to Scan linayia in 1SMJ-S2. lab. .ring in t

Gothenburg conference.

CHRISTIAN F. SCHADE,

Born April 13. 1*27. in the '

baptized by Niels C. 10.11. I'

1S64: located in Huntsyill,
a mission to Denmark in V
during his presidency thert
tism in that part of the

"illage of Kornum. Aall.org Amt. Denmark;
sen. June Is. lsi;2, and emigrated to Utah in
, Weber Co., where he still resides; filled

72-74. presiding over the Aarhns conference;
::i.~. souls were aik.ed to the Church by bap-

1...1.1 s Vineyard. At home he has been a



PETEB 1' SIGGARD,

Born Nov. 30, 1844, in nitmkif.l.inj; Ann. Denmark; baptized Jan. 29, 1886,

by C. K. Hansen, beitm the first and ..o.y mil- ot a l.,, K c family to re-
ceive the fulness of i!i. < ; .

.
~

i

.. 1 : .-mim-ated i,, I tah in isct, and settled
in Brignam City. Box Elder i .... where lie still resides; tilled a mis-
sion t.. Sean.lina\ia iii lv.t;-'..\ laboring in the Aarhos .•.inference. Den-
mark, principally in the Silk.I...ru I. ranch; at h..me he has been for
many years an active and faithful Elder in the ('hurra and a prom-
inent and respectel citiz. n.

HAXS JENSEN SIMI'SEN.
n and Amelia Nielsen, was
Hand. Denmark. Jan. 1U. 1824

missionary in North Si. el
before he emigrated t.. I"

and quietly been engaged
years; has held the office

1S55, with whom he has had ten children.

ibored as a
tree persons
is faithfully
>rd all these

married



J. M. SJoDAHL,
Born in Karlshamn, Blekinge Lan, Sweden. Nov. 29. 1S53; entered the
Bethel Seminary, Stockholm, in 1N,0, and in IsT" the Regents Park Col-
lege. London; was the general secretary of the Norwegian Baptist
Union until ISSil, when ho emigrated to I'tah: was baptize 1 at Manti.
in 18S6; translated the Doctrine and Covenants into Swedish in 1SS6-S7;

filled a mission to Palestine and Switzerland. 1NN7-S9, compiled the
music of the German Latter-day Saints hymn I k; was selected by
the Church authorities to present on behalf of the Scandinavians in
Utah, a copy of the Book of Mormon to King Oscar II. at his Majesty's
25-years' jubilee in 1S97: was granted an audience at the palace. Sept.
22; has been connected with Deseret News, the official organ of the
Church, since ISM; is now associate editor of that publication, and
president of the Scandinavian meetings .n Salt Lake City.

CHRISTINE SJODAHL,

Daughter of Spren Christoffersen and his wife. Birgitte Steck; was
born in Manti. Sanpete Co Utah, Nov. 27. 1S70; baptized when eight
years old; married in the Manti Tempb-. May 30. 1SS7, to J. M. Sjodahl
—the first couple married in that Sanctuary; moveJ to Salt Lake City,
her present place of residence, in August. l»9U: is the mother of two
children, Leilah Palestine, and Vera Birgitte: is secretary of the Far-
mers' Ward Relief Society, and has taken an active part in tne work
connected with the Scandinavian affairs in ine city.



ANTHON T.. SKANCHY,
Born Sept. 17. 1839, in Trondhjem, Norway; baptized Jan 16, 1861; or-
dained an Elder the same year an 1 called t., la ' in the ministry;
spent aDout seven years preaching the Gospel in different parts of
Norway; emigrated to I 'tali in isi;;;, and located in Logan. Cache Co.,
where he still resides; tilled a mission to Norway in 1ST'.I-S1. laboring
principally as president of the Trondhjem liraneh: when tne 6th and
7th Wards of Logan were organized, June 5, 1SS4. he was chosen as
Bishop of the 6th Ward, a position which he still occupies; in 1886-88
he filled another mission to Norway, this time presiding over the
Christiania conference.

JESSE XATHAXIEI

Third son of Silas Smith an!
St. Lawrence Co., New York.
Patriarch John Smith Aug. 13

Sept. 25, 1S47; called on a missii
and was for many

;as born in Stockholm,
ized in Nauvoo. 111., bv
Great Salt Lake v alley-

Utah. Oct. 1, 1851.
t citizen of Parov

filled a mission to Scandinavia m iMiu-61. during the last two years
he presided over the mission; tilled a second mission to Scandinavia in
1S6S-70, again presiding over the mission; called to preside over the
Eastern Arizona Stake. Sept. :-!", is,S; called on a mission to locate col-
onies in northern Mexico in 1SS5; caMod to presiue over the Snowfiake
Stake, Arizona, Dec. 17, 1SS7.



I.AURITZ SMITH.

Norre Sunuoy: ordained t.i tin- Priesthood ami l:il>ort-d as a local mis-
sionary in Yendsysscl and Sdilosvig-1 lolsti-in ; emigrated to iia. in
1853-54; witnessed niany of his fellow-travelers . I i

< with the cholera:
located in Draper, Salt Lake Co., where he has resided ever since;
was the first Scandinavian settler in that locality; has labored many
years as a Ward Teacher and Sun lay School teacher; tilled a mis-
sion to the United States in ls,<;-77; labored six years as a home mis-
sionary; is now president of the 73rd quorum of seventy and a mem-
ber of the presidency over the Scandinavian meetings in Draper.

JOhN SMITH.

whom he has had r

the Church Feb. Is,

Salmon river in 1857
filled a mission to Scandinavia.
at the mission office in Copenhagen, Denmark.

. was born Sept. 22, 1832, in
th his fathers family in 183S.
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SAMUEL H. B. SMITH.
Burn in the fall of 1838, in Shady Grove. Daviess Co., Mo.; his father
Samuel H. Smith, brother to the Prophet Joseph, was one of the
Eight Witnesses to the Book of Mormon, and was the third man bap-
tized in this dispensation by divine authority. .May 1",, 1S29. He was
also the first man sent forth with the Book of Mormon to preach the
Gospel after the organization of the Church: when his brothers Joseph
and Hyrum were being martyred in Carthage jail, he ran by t he-

guard on a fleet horse to give ail. if possible, to his brothers, and was
the first man that John Taylor spoke to from the outside after the
tragedy, ihe younger Samuel was driven out of Missouri, along with
his parents in the drivings of the Saints in the winter of l»uo-39, and
arrived in Salt Lake Valley in 1848. He has filled a number of mis-
sions, and while on his second mission to Europe, he accompanied
President Geo. Q. Cannon and other Elders on a visit to Scandinavia
in 1862.

ANNE K. SMOoT,

Born Dec. 19. 1831. at Brekke
first heard "Mormonism" pn
came a convert at once and v
body and everything that wai
her lot with the Saints of G
ships she arrived in Utah; w;
of Salt Lake City, Feb. 17. IS,

Provo. Utah Co.. where she
affairs: presided over the P:

She died Jan. 20. 1S91: all hei
son is now the junior memlx
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>rway to cast
many hard-
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t husband in
e In Church
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MINNIE JENSEN SNOW,

Daughter of Hans Peter Jensen and Sarah Josephine Clausen, was
born in Brigharn City, Box Elder Co., Utau, Oct. 10, 1855; served as
organist of the Tabernacle choir in Brigham city for twenty years;
she was married to Apostle Lorenzo Snow .June 12. 1N71; studied Ger-
man and l'lviirli: took an a.tive part in the Inral Itolief Society wink;
was cal.eu to preside over the Y. L. M. I. A. in Brigham city in 1X75;
and four years later ch. sen president of the Y L. M. I. A. of the
Stake: in IS;):; she visited the World's Congress of Women in Chicago,
and later acted as a delegate at the National Council of Women at
Washington; in ls:>:i she si rve.I as a lelegate at the triennial session of
the National Council of Women. At the present time Sister Snow is
an active member of the general board of the Y. L. M. I. A.

ANNA BACKSTRoJI SNOW.

Daughter of Hans Nielsen and Caroline Jensen, was born at Dalbv,
Malm.ihus Lan, Sweden, April 1, 1S25; married Peter Backstrom in
1S4S, in Copenhagen, Denmark, where she was converted to "Mormon-
ism," being one of the first fifteen persons baptized by Apostle Erastus
Snow Aug. 12, 1S50; she was the first woman among the numoer oap-
tized on that occasion; emigrated from Denmark in December, 1852, in
John E. Forsgren's company of emigrating Saints; her husband, who
remained in Denmark as a missionary, joined her in Utah in 1854.
Elder Backstrom. after filling a mission to Scandinavia in 1860-63.
died in St. George. Utah, Feb. 5, 1S70. Later Sister Anna married the
late Erastus Snow.



\TILLARD SNOW.

ber of
venty,

different parts of the United

Brother of Apostle Erastus Si

bury. Caledonia Co., Vermont
removed to Kirtland. Ohio, and inarched to Missouri as
Zion's camp in 1S34: ordained a member of the lirst quorum of
Feb. 2S. 1S35; performed several missions
States; shared in the persecutions of Missouri and Illinois; after
arrival in Great Salt Lake Vallev he acted as a counselor in the Stake
presidencv; served as a member of the Territorial legislature: called
on a mission to Europe in 1S51: called to preside over the Scandinavian
Mission in 1852, and died on the German Ocean en route from Den-
mark to England, Aug. 21, 1853.
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INDSAY SPRAGUE.
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AUGUSTA DORIUS STEVENS
DoriusDaughter of Nii-iilui ami Anni' Soph

Denmark, Oct. 29, DBt; baptizefl into
ter-day Saints Dec. 14, 18.MI. hy I'll

tigroid Utah
leaving Copenhage
tober, 1852. She went to S'anp
more or less ever since; was
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living. Her husband died Aug.
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Mrs. Augusta Stevens is a sister to C. C. N. and

Born Nov. 9, Is:::,, in Malmijhus l.iin, Sweden: baptized in Malmo Jan.
15, 1S54; went to Copenhagen. Denmark, in Is.",:,; ordained a Deacon Sept.
21, 1855, and a Priest by O. N. bil.ienquist ; labored as a local missionary
in the island of S.itelland. Denmark, and later in -the Stockholm con-
ference, Sweden, having in the meantime been ordained an Elder; pre-
sided over the Norrkdping branch, and later over the Norrkoping con-
ference; emigrated to Utah in 1863. and located in Brigham City, Box
Elder Co., his present home; was ordained a Seventy Nov. 19, 1862;
married Christina Johnson April It:. 1Si:4; became eloselv identified with
the United Order in Brigham City: tilled a mission to Scandinavia in
1879-81; presiding over the Gothenburg conference; he now presides over
the Scandinavian meetings in Brigham City.



CHARMS JOHN STTRfiMRTCRO.

Born April 8. 1847, in Kyrk.falla. Skaral.org I.an. Sweden: baptized in
the fall of ls:,s; emigrated to I'tah in iw;2 as all orphan, his mother
having died when he was three years old and his father eight years
later; locate. 1 in (.Jrantsville. Tooele Co.; filled a mission to Scandinavia
in 1884-86. laboring in the Stockholm confer.- . principally on the
island of Gotland and in the Eskiltuna branch; returned home he was
first counselor to the President of a large company of emigrating
Saints. On his arival in Liverpool. England, he received a cablegram
from home, announcing the .bath of a., his ehilui-en. four in number,
who had succumbed to the diptheria; acted as a special missionary to
the Indians in Skull Vallev from 1875 to 1882.

PETER SUNDWA1L,
Born June 11. 1S4S. in Aspas, Jemtland Lan,
Gospel Feb. 27, 18ti6, and performed missiona
branches of the Stockholm conference, eommei
when he was sent to Gotland; labored afterwa
sund. Eskilstuna an 1 Stockholm: emigrated to
Ills home fn Fairview. Sanpete Co.: filled a mi
1S&1-83, laboring at the mission office in Cop.-nhag.-n ; filled a second
mission to Scandinavia in 1S!14-!W. presiding over the Scanumavian
mission. At home he has taken an active part in any calling that has
been assigned to him in a Church capacity, and has always been
found active at his post of duty; he occupies positions of prominence
in his Ward, and has filled offices under the government, the county
and the city. He is at present Mayor of the city of Fairview.
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AUGUST SVENSON.
Born Aug. 7, 1836, in Stafinga, Halland Lan, Sweden; emigrated to
Denmark in 1851; embraced the Gospel in 1853; eame to Utah in 1856:
served as a soldier in S.-i ii]».:-tc- during the Indian war in 1866; went on
a mission to the "Muddy" in 1S6S; was released in 1S71; performed a
mission to the Northwestern States in 1ST6-77; filled a mission to
Sweden in 1S83-S4: served a term in the Utah "Pen." for conscience
sake in 1889, and again in ls:c; labored as a Teacher and Priest in the
Spanish Fork Ward and was a presi lent of the 50th quorum of Sev-
enty until Dec. 1891, when he was called to the position of first coun-
selor to Bishop Nielsen of the Spanish Fork 4th Ward; he still holds
that position.

ALFRED SWENSON,
Born May 7. 1866, in Elfsborg Lan, Sweden: baptized May 30, 1894, by
A. J. Hoglund; ordained a Deacon Ma\ 5. ls:c. by A. J. Hoglund; or-
dained a Priest Sept. 30. ISO.",. |,y Theodore Tobiason; ordained an El-
der Oct. 11. 1895. by Theodore Tobiason; appointed to tabor as a mis-
sionary in the Halmsta 1 branch Sept. 20, 1895; labored later in the
Gothenburg branch and still later as president of the Halmstad
branch; emigrated to Utah in 180s, and is now a resident of Salt Lake
City.



ANDERS PONTUS SODERBORG,
Born in Gothenburg, Sweden, Feb. 6, 1831; acquiring a good education:
went to sou as an apprentice Willi a \i.-w to learning both theoretical
and practical navigation: made two prolonged voyages, on which he
visited the East Indies. Australia, and Africa: attended a high school
in Gothenburg from his 20th to his 25th year: became a convert to
"Mormonism" and was baptized by John Van Cott, July 2. 1SI»: labored
as a traveling Elder in and president of the Gothenburg conference;
emigrated to Utah in 1x04 and located in Salt Lake City; tilled a mis-
sion to Scandinavia in lSTn-TM. laboring as a tray. -ling Eider in the
Jonkoping and Stoekholm conlVrein-es; died Julv 12. lS'.in. in Salt Lake
City.

CHRISTINA WICKLAND SoRENSEN,
Born Feb. 5, 1848, in Firila, Helsingland. Sweden, but her parents
moved to Copenhagen. Denmark, in lx.".n. ivlinv she was Messed in the
Church. She emigrated with her parents to Utah in 1S56, crossing the
plains in the nan icart company tinder Capt. Willis, ana reached Salt
Lake City Nov. 15, lx.Mi; then located in Manti. Sanpete Co., the same
fall, where site was baptized: was married to Martin Siirensen, Julv 19.
1S62. In 1862 she and hr husband moved to Washington. Washington
Co.. where she acted as a taecher in the Relief Society; removed to
Monroe, Sevier Co.. and was there set apart as second counselor to
the president of the Relief Society, and later president in Sevier StaKe.
which position she still holds. Her husband. Martin Sorensen, died Oct.
21, lxs'.i; she is the mother of twelve children.



FREDERIK CHRISTIAN SoRK.nSEN,

Born June 1, 1819. in the village of Vallerod. Sja?lland, Denmark; joined
the Baptists, hut was ammiR the first to receive tne true Gospel, being
baptized by Geo. P. JJykes. Aug. i'4, 1850, and confirmed by Erastus
Snow; about hte same time he was miraculously healed from a severe
attack of consumption; ordained a Deacon Sept. 2. 1850, a .Priest Oct.
13, 1850, and an Elder Nov. 16. 1x51. by Erastus Snow, labored as a local
missionary; emigrated to Utah in 1852-53, and locate.*, in ii,phraim as
one of the first settlers of that place; was ordained a Seventy in 1857;

filled a mission to Scandinavia in 1865-67; presided over the Fredericia
and later over the Copenhagen conference; after his return he was
chosen as a member of tne High Council; died in Ephraim, Sept. 7, 1891.

HANS C. SoRENSEN,

Born Nov. 30, 1864, in Dbstrup. Aalborg Amt. Denmark; emigrated to

Utah in 1x73: and locaf-'l in ( trderviU.-, Kan.- Co.: rilled a mission to

Scandinavia in ]sx7-x'.i, laboring in tne Aalborg conference. After his
return he removed to Mount Carmel, where he has acted as second
counselor to Bishop Jollev, sine 1896. and superint.-nd.-nl of the Mount
Carmel Sabbath School sine- 1x97; he married .Marin. la Esplin, March



JOHN (JOROEXi I'KTEE S0RENSEN,
Horn Oct. IT, 1X37. at Yestermark, Kjier. near Sonlerborg. Als, Den-
mnrk: learned the trade of a ship-carpenter; went to sea at the age of
19; on his numerous v.ijmki-s he visit. -.1 Xorway. Sweden. Iceland, Eng-
land, Italy, Russia, Prussia. Finland, etc.; ship wrecked in the English
Channel Christmas Evp.KiJ; worked in the gold mines m Australia an!
New Zealand: arrived in Utah in Ma v. 1ST1: located in Salt Lake City,
where he became part proprietor of the Vah.y 11.. use; baptized in
1872; married Eva Gvllenskng. I , 24. 1X12; orda tied an Elder in 1879;

ordained a Seventy in 1x79. tilled a mission to New Zealand. 1879-S1,

Where he baptized fortv people and organized turee brandies of the
Church; tilled a mission to Scandinavia in IxxT-Mi laboring in Schles-
vig, Denmark and Sweden; ordaineu a High l'riest Feb. 27, 1893.

MADS P. SoREXSEX.
Born Feb. 5, 1836, at Hunum, Hvirring parish Skanderborg Amt., Den-
mark, of poor parents and from his ninth year had to work for his
daily bread among stringers; i.aptize.l Oct. 7. lx:,7,

Drdained a Priest April 4 1S58; presided o
Olsen;

Horsens branch,
Fredericia conference; ordained an Elder oan. i9. 1859; labored as a
missionary in and later as president of the Hvissel branch; was ar-
rested by a parish judge on the charge of vagrancy, and imprisoned
five days on bread and water; labored as a traveling El ler and presi-
dent of the Kolding and the La-borg districts; emigrated to Utah in
1SH3; resided successively in Manti, in Gunnison and in MayHeld; in the

22, lxtix; Idled
of thr



OLE SPRENSEN,

Born in Aab"\', nearAarhus. Denmark, April 7. ls::r;

1S60; oriain.d an Elder March in. lstil; appointed pr
hus branch March 16, 1861; laJbored as a traveling }•

conference; ami emigrated to I tah in IMC, an.. ].

Green. Sanpete Co., where lie still resides; rilled ;

dinavia in I\s3-Sr.. laboring as a traveling Kl.l.-r in ;

the Aarhus conference; at home he has presided
quorum, labored as home missionary, etc.
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Born May 29. 1x31. in Rye. Skanderborg Amt, Denmark; baptized May
16. 1S66; emigrate! with ..is wife and four children to Utah in 1S73. and
located in Levari, Juab Co; filled a mission to Denmark in 1890-91.
laboring in the Aarhus conference, part of the time as president of
the Horsens branch; he also presided over the Esbjerg branch.
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AGNES <U.SEN THOMAS.
Born March s, 1857, in Christiania. Norway; through her parents. Guli-
brand Olson and Karen Simonsen, she becami b convert to "Mor-
monism" at the age of 11 years; from early childhood she was consid-
ered a value as a singer; she sang her first duct when about eight
years old; was an actiye member of the christiania branch choir and
participat.il in concerts given at different ha..s throughout the city;
emigratea to Etah in lsTii; has been a member of the Salt Laiie j.ab-
ernade choir sue,. Fob. n. issi; trained under Prof. Ev:m Stevens for
years, she has gained proficiency as a solo singer. As a member of the
Tabernacle Choir she visited the World's Fair in Chicago in 1S&; on
this trip she appeared in national costume and sang her native songs
in all the concerts the choir gave; was married to Moroni J. Thomas
in July, 1884.



CHRISTIAN P. THOMSEN,

Born Feb. 2, 1855, in Aasted parish, Hjorring Amt, Jylland Denmark;
emigrated with his parents to Utah in lsit2 and 1. Mated in Eevan,
Juab Co.; was baptized in 1S«3: filled a mission to Seanoinav.a in
1894-95, laboring as a traveling Elder in the Aalborg eonrcrence; ne was
released early on account ot poor health.

PETER PF:TERSEN THOMSEN,

Born Jan. 15, 1809, in Bregninge, on the island of Falster, Denmark; was
among the first converts to the Gospel in that land, being baptized
on his birthday in 1852. Being a well-to-do farmer and highly re-

spected by the community in which he lived, his acceptance of ' Mor-
monism" created much excitement and persecution; he emigrated with
his family to Utah in 1853-54; he was a most liberal man with his

earthly means, paving for nearly fifty poor people's emigration be-
sides paying a full tithing of his means before he left his native
land. He and his family, with many other Scandinavians of the same
company, located at Ephraim; he always took an active part in the



CATHERINE HJERMIN THOMSEN,
Born Feb. 14. In 14, in Christiania, Norway; baptized April 13, 1862; em-
isru.t>--il to Utah in 1MN; was inarri.-l l" Ni.-ls Tlnnnswi, of Ephraim,
May, 1870, by whom has hail eisht children. In 1S94 she
was set apart and blessed with other missionaries, then
going to Europe, and with her little four-year-old son, Leander
Theodore, she went to Norway, to get the genealogy of her
relatives and friends. She visited numerous relatives and friends in
her native land and in England, and bore an effective testimony to
the Truth wherever she went, and returned, after an absence of nine
months. At home she has been an active worker in the Women's
Cause, having for four years held Ue- orb, f president of the W. H.
P. R. A., a society that works for the interest of the home.

INGWAWL C. THORESEN
Born May 2, 1852, in Christiania, Norway; emigra
par.-nts in 1nii:I and setled in ilyrum, Cache Co..
ever since; filled a mission to Scandinavia in IV
he labored one year at the mission otic, in c,
presided over the Copenhagen branch, and visile.
conferences: later, he preside. 1 over the Coth.-n
home he has been an active and prominent citizen; he
member of the last three constitutional conventions, and
l»-r of the State Legislature of 1S97.
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CARD EDWARD THORSTENSEN,
Born March 6. 1863, in Christiania. Norway; baptised July 17, 1863, by
Elder H. J. Olsen; ordained to the Anionic Priest lmoii and sent out
as a missionary when sixteen years old: ordained an Klder when 17.
and appointed Superintendent of Sunday Sehoul. presi.lent of Y. M. M.
I. A., and clerk in the office of the x, rwegi.an mission, at Christiania.
Norway; held these positions until he emigrated to rtah in 1882. In
1886 he was ordained a Seventy by C. D. Fjeldsted; labored as a mis-
sionary in Scandinavia from November. ]xs:i. to Xn\ ember. 1X91. the
entire period being devoted to the work of translation m the mission
office in Copenhagen; during the last live months he also acted as
president of the Copenhagen conference, Jan., 1888. he was appointed
superintendent of the Logan Seventh Ward Sunday School, ana in
Feb., 1899, set apart as a president of the 119th quorum of Seventy.

PETER O. THOMASS1

Born Aug. 29, 1S36, in Drammen, Norway; wa:
borg, June 9. Is", I ; two vears later he was ci
sion office in Copenhagen. Denmark, as tran
Stjerno," ;; position winch he ailed for sevei
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HERMAN F. F. TlIoKl'I'.
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JOHN T. THORUP,

Son of Herman A. and Mary C. Thorup, was born May 25. 1856. in
Copenhagen. Denmark; emigrated to America in ISiB; stayed in Chi-
cago. 111., till 1m;:i. when he went to rtah with his father's family; lo-
cated temporarily in Prey... but moved to the first Ward. Salt Lake

rst Ward, Salt



Born March 12.

ents; his father and mother embracer] the Gospel in ls',7: the family
emigrated to Ltah in ]s.".!>: helped ::n souls to emigrate to xion; passed
through many trials and haidships: located ,n ooshen, Utah Co.. but
changed their residence later to Santaquin, their present home.
Charles was baptized in Goshen in ]m:1; .ailed, together with others,
to go on a missionary trip to help build up the settlements of the
Saints in Arizona: has labored as a home missionary in the 1'tah
Stake if Zion; tilled a mission to Sweden in lss.'-st. laboring in the
Skane conference, being presl lent of the same part of the time; after
his return home he was ordained a Seventy, later became a High
Priest, and has filled the position ,,i :- ,,i counselor to John M. Hol-
iday of Santaquln since 1»96.

IBIASON,
•n ; emigrated to Utah with his

mother, and joined the church in Sab Lake City in the year 1ST3: was
ordained an Elder in October, 18X.

r
.; went on a mission to the North-

western States on (Jet. 7. 1887; returned Sept. :sn, ISS'.i; was called to act
as a home missionary in November, l.ss'.i. and as a missionary to Tooele
Stake in the interest of the Sunday Schools in 1X91; was ordained a
Seventy the year previous; v\as callel to perform a mission to Sweden
Feb. '.i, lvO; labored in II .thenburg conference, over which he pre-
sided from September, l«iri. to March. 1X97: returned home May. 1897;

has been laboring at home in the Sunday School. Mutual Improvement
Associations and other organizations of the Church; on Oct. 21. 1885.

married l.aura li. Well. y. Elder Tobiason is new a resident of Salt
Lake City.
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